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Lost,- 
Strayed- 
or Stolen!- 
That is the complaint we hear 
from nearly every customer | 
who buys a new umbrella. 
If you want anything in the 
umbrella line call and see our 
new gripsack umbrella which 
can be folded up and carried 
in a common traveling bag. 
Do not fail to see the liar- 
gains we shall offer in Cloth- 
ing for the next thirty days, 
as we want to close out every 
dollar's worth of spring goods. 
W. II. I'AKKIK A CO., 
Ki.i.rwoktii, Me. 
Particular People— 
People uho insist on knowing 
all about an article before buy- 
ing it, who demand that price 
and quality must be exactly 
right, who form their opinions 
of dealers by goods they have 
sold in the past—those are the 
folks to whom we like to sell 
GROCERIES. 
We are rather particular our- 
selves in buying. We won't 
spend a penny unless the price 
is low and the quality high. 
MY MOTTOES: 
Quality Best. 
Prices Lowest. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTII. ME. 
THE MAN WHO— 
HAS WHEELS 
UNDER HIS FEET— 
who rides a bicycle — 
especially the light, new 
Fa icon of iSy, pattern, 
has no more rusty mus- 
cles and jaded nerves— 
HAS NO 
“WHEELS 
IN HIS HEAD." 
Headquarters for all 
kinds of Sporting Goods, 
Hammocks, etc. 
F. A. COOMBS. 
AUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
I draw plans, make estimate4, take contracts 
for all e.asses of buildings. First class work- 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St. Ellsworth, Me. 
If the varnish on the woodwork or 
furniture is changed in spots to white 
from drops of cologne, or bay rum, or 
from heated dishes, it can be changed 
hack by lightly rubbing.the spot with a 
cloth wet in camphor. 
Irene Isn't it curious how’ innocent 
George Ferguson is? They say he never 
kissed anybody in his life an doesn’t 
know how to kiss. Laura—There is not 
a word of truth in it! He has—that is, 
he—why, I should think he would know 
how by this time. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
MW \I»VI IUISI.MI NTS THIS WKKK. 
A.T. K—Situation wanted. 
Arthur I Saiimlcr*— Auction sale of stork of 
Wood Tackle*** Lasting Machine ( .<>. 
Dediiam 
(»co. I*, tioixlwln—Notice to thresher*. 
(,'ASTINE 
Albert K. Richardson—State normal school. 
Bi t KSI'UKT 
Horace K. Snow Notice of foreclosure. 
s r r k v 
Town of Surry Non resident tax notice. 
J. G. Remick is still very low. 
J. II. Brimmer and wife were in Ban- 
gor Tuesday. 
The board of aldermen will meet 
Monday evening. 
Miss Mary Coggins is home from a visit 
to Massachusetts. 
F.. B. Cole,of Boston, was in the city 
Tuesday of this week. 
(«. \V. Higgins has been in Deer Isle on 
business the past week. 
Miss Katie Hale is spending the week 
with friends at Mac bios. 
Miss Alice M. Whittaker is spending a 
few weeks at Old Orchard. 
Mrs. S. A. Goodwin and daughter aro 
visiting relatives in Aurora. 
Miss Kate Brady, of Boston, is visiting 
her mother and brothers. 
Miss Florence Swett arrived home from 
Gloucester. Mass., Saturday. 
Lewis Friend and I. L. Haltnan are in 
New York this week on business. 
Mrs. Ann F. Greely and Miss Greeiy are 
at their Hancock Point cottage. 
Mins Josephine Campbell, of Chicago, 
is visiting relatives in Bar Harbor. 
Frank S. Lord and family are occupy- 
ing their cottage at Pleasant Beach. 
L. D. Mayo, proprietor of the Brooklin 
House, Brooklin, was in the city Monday. 
The Mags on vessels in the harbor were 
at half-mast yesterday, for Capt. George 
You ng. 
Miss Maud Phillips, who has been visit- 
ing in Boston, returned home Saturday 
evening. 
Judge A. P. Wiswell spent Sunday at 
home, returning Tuesday to Portland to 
attend law court. 
Rev. D. L. Yale was in Deer Isle Thurs- 
day and Friday of last week, the guest of 
Rev. J. S. Richards. 
M. Y. McGown, of the First national 
bank, is home from a two week’s vacation 
... ... .. ... 
Mrs. Sarah Knowlton, of South Mount- 
ville. is visiting her son, Clerk of Courts 
John F. Knowlton. 
Miss Sarah L. Woodward is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Lord at their 
Pleasant Beach cottage. 
Charles Knox, of Chester, Mass., and 
his wife, are visiting Mrs. Knox’s parents, 
Calvin P. Joy and wife. 
Albert T. Jellison, who was taken sud- 
denly ill while on duty at the telephone 
exchange, is still very low. 
Miss Lillie Belcher and Mrs. Sarah 
Partridge are the guests of Mrs. John 1>. 
Hopkins at Hancock Point. 
W. H. Gardner and wife, and the Misses 
Bertha and Alice Gardner, of Bucksport, 
were in Ellsworth Monday. 
Superintendent of Schools E. W. Lord 
made a trip to Great Pond on his bicycle 
Monday, returning Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. W. E. Packard, accompanied by 
her son Henry E. Packard, of Auburn, is 
visiting her son, A. W. Packard, of this 
city. 
A. W. King and Fred I.. Mason, of this 
this city, and L. B. Dcasy, uf Bar Harbor, 
attended law court at Portland the first 
of this week. 
Arthur Cook, of This Ami.kican office, 
left Monday to spend two weeks’ vaca- 
tion with his brother, Frank Cook, in 
New York city. 
Mrs. George H. Grant, with her daugh- 
ter Marie, left Monday for two weeks’ 
visit with her mother, Mrs. William Bar- 
bour, at Bucksport. v 
Lyman Ix>rd and wife, who have been 
visiting Mr. Lord’s parents, Capt. Samuel 
L. Lord and wife, returned to their home 
at Boston Sunday. 
A. J. Goodwin and wife and Miss 
Goodwin, of Oldtown, who have been 
visiting C. R. Foster, returned to their 
home lust Monday. 
Among recent visitors at the Abenaquis 
club were Thomas J. Murrey, Bluehill; 
L. P. Huntoon, Brunswick; Fred W. 
Hentz and Converse J. Smith, Boston. 
Mrs. A. P. W is well is the guest of Mrs. 
John A. Peters at Bangor. Mrs. Peters 
3'OhcrttsnnnU0. 
i 
My Mamma gives ms 
LF.OWN'S INSTANT RELIEF, 
i I Fcr Coughs, Colds, Collo, CholsT,)) 
i | tforbuo, Dysentery, Croup, Soreli 
,; ; >roct, cplnhtherla, eto. 
J| I THINK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. J! 
■ Vobway Mciciwg Ce., Korwy. M, j 
and Miss Annie Peters have been visiting 
Mrs. Wiswell at Ellsworth and Mr. and 
Mrs, John A. Peters, jr., at Lamoine 
Point. 
Samuel L. Lord & Co., the carriage 
manufacturers, are building a repository 
28xW) on the west side of South street, 
opposite the J. T. Giles place. 
Fred L. Mason and family arc occupy- 
ing the Kellatty cottage at Contention 
Cove. A chowder party was entertained 
1 at the cottage last Friday evening. 
The regular meeting <>f the Ellsworth 
I loan nnd building association will beheld 
| at the rooms of the First national bank 
I next Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. David F. Triboti, with her daugh- 
ter Mary, of Worcester, Mass, is visiting 
her husband, Superintendent Tribou, 
of the B. E. Cole nnd Co. slme factory. 
Leslie W. Beckwith, who has been 
spending a two weeks’ vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mr- L. C. Beckwith, of 
this city, returned Monday to ‘Boston, 
where he is employed. 
The schoontr "Sarah A. Blaisdeli” is 
undergoing repairs at Curtis’ ship yard. 
The ceiling has been torn out and she has 
been timbered out on her starboard side. 
Curtis is doing the work. 
Mrs. Dr. James T. Osgood, formerly of 
this city, now of Westerly, H. I., is the 
guest of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. F. Burnham, of 
this city. Mrs. Osgood is spending the 
summer with her son-in-law, Prof. W. 
K. Whittle, at Lamoine Point. 
The three-masted schooner “Harry \V. 
Haynes” was at Grant’s yard last week 
for repairs. She needed a new gaff and 
cutwater. This is the first visit of the 
1 “Haynes” to this port since she was 
launched here four years ago. 
City Marshal J. H. Donovan was con- 
fined to his home with a severe cold the 
first of this week. Special policeman 
John W. Campbell did night duty in his 
absence. Friends of the faithful night 
officer and marshal are pleased to see him 
about again. 
Last Thursday was ladies’ day at Nico- 
lin, and the club entertained fifty-six 
people at supper. The afternoon was 
spent in sailing, rowing and wandering 
about this most delightful spot. There 
was no dancing, and the party returned 
about 9 o’clock. 
The fall term of the Normal school at 
Castine begins August 27. The many 
friends of this admirably-conducted in- 
stitution will he pleased to learn of its 
increasing prosperity nuu usrminea 
under its present aljle principal, Albert 
K. Richardson. 
Mrs. Bradley, of St. Raul, Muni., and 
.Mrs. Harry Allen, of Billings, Mont., j 
left this week for a visit to Skowbegan. 
before they return to their western 
homes. They have renewed many old 
friendships and formed many in a ones 
during their visit here. 
An Ellsworth American reporter w ho 
lias just been looking over the old county 
jail calendar which dates hack to 1790, 
was impressed bv 1 he heading “In \\ hat 
Manner Escaped,’’ showing that such ex- 
its were looked for as a matter of course. 
Rockland's new strong box might have 
made similar provision. Lewiston Jour- 
nal. 
The water main through Main street 
burst Wednesday night near Franklin 
street,and forashort time the street was 
Hooded. Superintendent Cushman of the 
water company peomoily had a crew of 
men at work, and repairs were made be- 
fore morning, coiisunu rs suffering no in- 
convenience from the break. 
Rev. I). I.. Yale left Monday for a 
month’s vacation. He will spend the 
pres -nt week at his in Meriden, 
touit., after which he will return to 
Farmington, Me., where lie will supply 
the pulpit of the Congregational church 
during August. He will visit Rangely 
and other points of interest in the vicin- 
ity of Farmington. The church here 
w ill be closed in his absence. 
Rev. I. II. W. Wbarff has returned from 
his four weeks’ vacation, and will occupy 
the pulpit of the Methodist church next 
Sunday morning. There will be a social 
service in the evening. Mr. Wbarff and 
his church desire to extend an invitation 
to all members of other congregations to 
unite withthem in worship while the oth- 
er churches are closed. Morning w orship 
at 10.30; evening service at 7.30. 
The union picnic of the Methodist and 
Baptist Sunday schools, which was to 
have tuken place to-day (Wednesday), 
was postponed one day on account of the 
rain of Tuesday night. The excursionists 
will go to East Bluehill by the three- 
masted schooner “Henrietta A. Whit- 
ney” and tug “Little Round Top.” Mon- 
aghan's band will furnish music. The 
boat w ill leave Water street at 7:30 a. in., 
and will stop at Lord’s wharf. 
The box for the Soldiers’ Home, at 
Newport, prepared by the ladies of the 
the Woman’s Relief Corps of this city, 
was shipped Friday. The box contained 
bedding and linen, and was valued at 
flti.35. As stated last week, it is the in- 
tention of the corps to send a donation of 
money sufficiently large to furnish a 
room at the home, to be known as “the 
Ellsworth room.” In this work they 
would be grateful for outside assistance. 
The three-masted schooner “Henrietta 
A. Whitney,” t’apt. Woodward, arrived 
Tuesday from Portland in ballast. The 
“Whitney,” it will be remembered, was 
launched from Curtis’ yard this spring, 
and just returns from her maiden trip. 
She carried a cargo of stone to Phila- 
delphia and secured a return cargo to 
Portland. She proved herself a good 
sailer, and as her builder, Mr. Curtis, 
says, “works like a pilot boat.” She left 
Portland nt Id o’clock Monday night and 
was in Union River hay the following 
morning. She will load with staves for 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Capt. George Young, formerly of this 
city, died at his home in Bar Harbor Mon- 
day. The news of his death was heard 
with deep regret in this city, where lie 
resided the greater part of his life, and 
was v\ < .. known and respected. He moved 
to Bar Harbor about two years ago, and 
has resided there with his daughter, Mrs. 
Hollis Anderson. He leaves also a 
widow and an unmarried daughter, who 
lives at Bar Harbor, and a son living in 
the South. He has many relatives in 
this city. The remains were brought here 
for interment to-day (Wednesday). Fu- 
neral services were held at the Baptist 
church. The deceased was about sixty 
years of age. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were A. S. Penney, Mariaville; 
F. P. Merrill, Mrs. Annie M. Boy den, 
George A. Dodge, Mrs. F. H. Parker, Mrs. 
C. E. Doyle, Henry H. Henderson, Blue- 
hill; J. A. Hill, West Gouldsboro; A. H. 
Lynam, O. A. Curtis, F. A. Foster, F. 1). 
Foster, James R. Foster, T. F. Moran, H. 
E. Hansen, 11. A. Lawford and wife, 
Bar Harbor; L. M. Wentworth, Sulli- 
van; S. G. Stevens, C. E. Hutchings, 
Brooklin; F. H. Hey, R. H. Googins, G. 
M. Stover, A. L. Avery, Bucksport; Mrs. 
Lettie Crimmins, Waltham; J. E. Haines, 
1*. D. Gilley, Southwest Harbor; II. L. 
Savage, Mrs. I. E. Vidito, Northeast Har- 
bor; J. A. Closson, Sedgwick; John J. 
Stewart, Surry; J. F. Davis, Orland. 
Fire was discovered in the linen closet 
of the American house at 3 o’clock this 
Wednesday morning. The closet is on 
the second floor, in the new part of the 
hotel. Dr. George A. Phillips, whose 
room is directly over the closet, was 
aroused by the smoke. The fire was soon 
extinguished. The contents of the closet 
were destroyed, and slight damage was 
done by water. The boarders in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the fire were awakened, 
but the Are was extinguished with so 
little disturbance that many in the hotel 
knew nothing of it until morning, it 
was a very fortunate escape. Mr. Weeks 
estimates the loss at $200, which is cover- 
ed by insurance. “Matches and mice” is 
the only cause that can be assigned for the 
Are. 
_ 
THE OTTER CREEK SHOOTING. 
CollYen, who Killed Mrs. Hadley, Held 
for the October Term. 
Royce Coffren, the young man at whose 
hands Mrs. Lydia Hadley met her death 
at Otter Creek Monday of last week, has 
been bound over for the October term in 
default of $2,500 bail. 
The story of the shooting as told last 
ley’s for milk, and was examining a ritle J 
whic h Mrs. fTadley said was not loaded, 
The rifle was discharged, the bullet pas- | 
sing through Mrs. Hadley’s body, killing I 
her almost instantly. 
After the shooting Coffren gave himself 
up, and was discharged without a hear- 
ing. Monday he was re-arrested at the 
solicitation of relatives of the dead 
woman, and was examined before Justice 
Clark on a charge of wilful murder. 
The examination, which was concluded 
this ( Wednesday) morning, brought out 
no new facts, and it is still generally be- 
lieved that the shooting was purely 
accidental. 
Vesper Service. 
There was vesper service at the L'mta- 
rian church Sunday evening. An excel- 
lent musical programme was presented. 
The choir consisted of a double quatette 
as follows: Misses Mary F. Hopkins and 
Georgia R. Hastings, sopranos; Mrs. 
Dora Hopkins and Mrs. Flora A. Lewis, 
altos; E. E. Parker and O. W. Tapley, 
tenors; J. A. Cunningham and E. K. 
Hopkins, bassos. The programme w as as 
follows: 
organ voluntary.Brett 
.Mrs. F. !.. Kent 
Anthem, "Magnify .Jr]i..vah's Nan.c,"..Farmer 
Double Quartette 
.scripture Ucadincr 
Sob*. "Tile Holy City".Adam- 
Mi-s (.Jeorgia It. Hastings 
Hymn 
Prayer 
Ke-ponse, "Tlie Lord’s Prayer".Andrews 
Quartette 
Remarks.Rev. L. D. Cochrane 
Anthem, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," 
Anderson 
Ladles' Quartette 
Benediction 
<)rgan Voluntary.Donizetti 
Mrs. Kent 
Church Notes. 
There will be no Sunday service at the 
Congregational church or Sunday school 
during August, while the pastor, Rev. D. 
L. Vale, is absent on his vacation. Prayer 
meeting will be held as usual Wednesday 
evenings. 
The prayer-meeting committee of the 
Baptist Christian Endeavor society has 
arranged for an “Echo” meeting to be 
held next Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Reports of the great Boston convention 
will be given by some or all of the twelve 
members of the society who were present 
at the convention. 
Rev. E. A. Mason, pastor of the Baptist 
church, will be away on his vacation dur- 
ing August. There will be no preaching 
service in August. All are asked to bear 
in mind that no other service will be dis- 
continued. Sunday school at 12 and 
Christian Endeavor meeting every Sun- 
day evening at 7. The members of the 
Christian Endeavor society wish every 
one to feel free to attend and have a part 
in the meetings. Week night meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. 
Trotting at Bluehlll. 
There will be trotting at Mountain 
Park, Bluehill, Thursday, Aug. 15. There 
are three events on the card as follows: 
2.50 class, trot or pace, f75; 2.40 class, trot 
or pace, *85; 2.35 class, trot or pace, *100. 
There will also be a ball game between 
the Bucksport and Ellsworth nines for a 
purse of |50. 
~ 
TIIK SHORE LINK. 
Washington County’* Rousing Vote in 
Favor of the Road. 
On Monday the voters of Washington 
county voted on the question of a $500,000 
subscription by the county, to aid in the 
building of the long talked-of Shore Line 
railroad. As predicted, the result of the 
vote was a rousing majority in favor of 
the subscription. 
The exact figures of the vole are not yet 
obtainable, but it is thought that the to- 
tal vote of the county is about 6,000, out 
of which less than 1,000 are opposed. 
Eastport gave 532 votes for and.only one 
against; Cherryfleld 317 for and one 
against, and Machias 174 for and one 
against. 
The only opposition worthy the name 
was met in the towns in the extreme 
north end of the county, which, while al- 
ready reaping the benefits of railroads 
themselves, selfishly do not wish the low- 
er end of the county to reap like benefits. 
Mil bridge alone of the southern towns 
showed any strength of opposition, the 
vote here being 116 for to 67 against. 
Eefore asking the county commission- 
ers to call this election of 1895, the presi- 
dent and directors of the Washington 
county railroad negotiated with various 
parties, in order to make certain that the 
road could be built. They finally secured 
this agreement: 
Portland, Me., July 3,1894. 
To the President and Directors of Wash- 
ington Co K K Co:— 
(Jkntlkmkx : We will undertake the 
building of t he Washington county rail- 
road, and will enter into a contract for 
the construction of said railroad, if the 
county will vote to subscribe for $500,<J00 
of preferred stock as per enabling act, and 
you will secure additional subscriptions 
for $200,000 of said stock. 
Yours respectfully, 
George P. Wescott, 
James Mitchell. 
Mr. Wescott is well known as a capital- 
ist, and is perfectly able to carry out all 
his promises. Mr. Mitchell is a man of 
means, and is one of the best known and 
jnost reliable railroad contractors in 
Maine. 
The officers of the road are in a position 
to assure the people that all requirements 
as to additional stock will be met, and 
they will be prepared to enter immediate- 
ly into a cont ract for building the road. 
Under these circumstances construction 
is likely to be commenced this year. 
The assurance is offered that the bonded 
indebtedness on the road shall not exceed 
$13,000 per mile, and with this limit the 
lumiuniuj iimui uiui iuc 
£600,000 worth of preferred stock held by 
the county will speedily receive dividends 
sufficient to pay the interest m the full 
amount of aid voted by ttie county. 
It is known, of course, that the county 
pays only as the road is built, and before 
any money is turned in the county com- 
missioners will arrange that satisfactory 
security is given to assure the completion 
of the entire road. 
The route of the proposed road lias 
already been outlined many times in the 
papers. It will start from Calais, run 
through Robbinston, Dennysville, Ma- 
chias, Cherrytield and other coast towns 
to Franklin Road or Ellsworth on the 
I’ar Harbor branch. It will be about 100 
miles long, and besides giving many busy 
coast towns rail connections it will open 
the valuable timber tracts and develop 
summer resorts. 
Last winter Messrs. Wescott and 
Mitchell obtained control of the Calais &. 
Princeton short line, proposing to extend 
it to the Maine Central’s Yanceboro divi- 
sion, should the Shore Line not material- 
ize, thus giving Calais a more direct out- 
let. Now tliRt the Shore Line is practi- 
cally assured, it is stated that the Prince- 
ton road will be made a part of that great 
system. 
Lost in the Woods. 
Seth Rowe, of Oldtown, has been miss- 
ing since Saturday. On that day he went 
with a brother berrying at Sunk haze, 
and was lost in the woods. His brother 
made a long search for him, and then re- 
turned to Oldtown and gave the alarm. 
Since then searching parties have been 
scouring the woods, but have found no 
trace of Rowe. He is over seventy years 
of age, and so deaf that he could not hear 
any signals that might be sounded. 
The country in the vicinity of Sunkhaze 
bog is a dreary and barren place. The 
land has been burned over several times, 
and the undergrowth is now from three 
to live feet high. In any direction Rowe 
might go from the place where he was 
last seen he would come to a road within 
a distance of from one to four miles. 
It is now generally believed that Rowe 
has died, and his body has been over- 
looked by the searchers. 
Mr. Rowe was a friend of Deputy Sheriff 
James T. Cushman, of this city, who has 
known him since boyhood, and has 
worked in the woods with him. Mr. 
Cushman says Rowe is an experienced 
woodsman, and would not be likely to be 
lost. Ha believes he has been injured or 
perhaps taken suddenly ill. Mr. Cush- 
man lias given up hopes that Rowe will 
be found alive. 
Coming Events. 
Thursday, Aug. 15— Horse trot and base 
ball game at Mountain Park, Bluehill. 
Hancock hall, Friday, Aug. 2—Mr. 
Henry Stockbridge in dramatic and mu- 
sical entertainment, assisted by Miss 
Fannie Yantis, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. F. 
Greene, Misses Eva E. Aiken, Florence 
Smith, Mary Frances Hopkins and 
Georgia R. Hastings. 
Hancock hall, Monday, Aug. 5, and the 
following five evenings-Nickerson & 
Nesmith’s comedians. 
liiiMiuess Notices. 
l)r. W. 1.. West, veterinary, announces that 
he will be at the stable of E. C. Leach A Co., 
Bluehill, every Wednesday. 
Neglect of the hair often destroys its vitality 
and natural hue, and causes it to fall out, Be- 
fore it is too late, apply Hall’s Hair Benewer, a 
sure remedy. 
RLLSWOKTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Melvin Huslatn has been ill for the 
past week, but is better. 
Extensive repairs are in progress on the 
j Shore road school house. 
Bennie Whitcomb spent Saturday and 
Sunday with the Hartshorns at Hancock 
Point. 
Mrs. Annie Cody and Mnb< 1 Frazier 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
Moore. 
Mrs. Lizzie Booth by and her two child- 
ren, of Boston, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Louise Moore. 
— Itev.dJL). E. French, .of Hampden, 
preached here and at^ North.Ellsworth in 
exchange with the pastor last Sunday. 
Zelman Garland, employed in Whit- 
comb, Haynes & Co.’s mi!!, cut t lie back 
of his left hand quite budly Ja^t Satur- 
day. 
Isaac Webber, aged tib'-u! fifty-five 
years, died Inst Wednesday night. He 
had been ailing for a long time Inter- 
ment was at Woodbine cemeLry. Only 
six days before, his mother, Mrs. Austin, 
was buried. 
News was received this (Wednesday) 
morning of the death, yesterday, by acci- 
dent, at Howland, of Stephen G. in man, 
jr., formerly of this place, ilis remains 
are to be brought here to-night fur burial. 
Funeral to-morrow. 
Last Thursday the Juniors picnicked by 
the Seashore at Martin Moore’s cottage. 
Bayside. They were transported thither 
with one of Whitcomb, Hnvnes & Co.’s 
teams, Emery Strout. driver. Mrs. W. H. 
Moore was in charge of the company. 
A CORRECTION. 
The statement two weeks ago that ?250 
had been given by the sewing circle 
toward a church building fund for thi9 
place was misleading in one respect. It 
was not a gift from the present sewing 
circle, but from one organized forty or 
more years ago. 
This older circle was organized for the 
purpose of getting funds for a church. 
Later on they devoted their energies to 
purchasing and fixing up grounds for a 
cemetery, and Juniper cemetery is the 
result. 
Lately, when they disbanded, it was de- 
cided to leave the above amount fowards 
a church fund, in accordance with the 
original intention. Mrs. C. E. Whit- 
comb is the only one of the original mem- 
bers resident here. 
11 V, 
Howard Davis, of Bar Harbor, was 
brought to the jaii Katun .... ,, 'filccr (J. 
R. Clark. Davis, who is only fifteen 
years of age, v. a- sentenced by Justice 
B. E. Clark tu ten ‘lays for petit larceny. 
On Monday Officer Clark arrived with 
another prisoner from liar Harbor— 
Alfred Young, charged with stealing £150 
from Edward Cushman. He was com- 
mitted for the October term in default of 
£500 bonds. 
John Ross, of Rockland, captain of the 
sloop on which liquor was seized at 
Southwest Harbor last week, paid his fine 
and was released. 
Dan White, of Bar Harbor, committed 
for drunkenness, was released Tuesday 
on payment of fine. 
Cake is baked when a fine splinter of 
wood will pass through without any of 
the cake adhering, and not until then. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla. 
-ap-— 
Stoferrttsrmmte. 
98 cents, 
Worth $2.50. 
If You Don’t Believe It, 
Call and See. 
What causes bad dreams is a question 
that has never been satisfactoni; an- 
swered; but, in nine cases out cf ten, 
frightful dreams are the r u’i rper- 
fect digestion, w hicha few doses ot Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will effectually remedy. 
Don’t delay—try it to-day. 
CHRISTIAN KNDK \N OR. 
Topic for the Week Beginn ng Augu-t 
4—Comment by Kov. S. il. Doyle. 
Tone —Our pr I t. I ?.n 1 h to 
reach it.—Rrv. > -1, 1-7. .' 27. 
Whether tlio twenty-first chapter of 
Revelation refers r > tbe condition of 
things when the gospel shall triunij 1 
throughout the world or is ade^-ripth r> 
of the future heav. u is a matter < f dis- 
pute. But in either case it may refer t< 
heaven, the promised land »»f the Chris 
tian (1) as representing the reality <*i 
(2) as a tv]>** of tie- r»*:» 1 gl ry of i! fa 
turO existeliee of (4« mI'.s people. 
necessity the B.l ! d» a t tell u- 
much definitely about la-awn, beeau- e 
we could i* t pr--bably understand it 
What is told is in figures and type* 
which, if Vo- fan:, t fully nr.-1- : -Mi:-!, 
is yet suffic -nt to encourage us in our 
efforts to « .n r la veil, and this is un- 
doubtedly the \ •;'■]*< »e « f wb t is ‘•aid, 
particularly in passage b«-f reiiv 
Our pr*»iiii.-- d land is la-re i< a. -■ : > •! 
as “the h- 1\ y f w Jerus.c 
coming down f; :a ti -1 « ut f h- av- :i. 
prepared as a It .i !--rued f r le-r 1 :> 
band." .Tern salt i;i was the Jt w>’ ideal of 
everything that was beautiful and df 
sirable, and m; h an image ns uM fuit.il 
their ideal of what heaven should b* ;> 
it should als >urs God dwelt in ti 
city, for it called the “tabernacli- f 
God." Where heaven is we d not ku <w. 
but that it is where G»d and Christ 
manifest themselves in an c>i«-e:ul i: 
ner we do kmov. U here «»•> 1 is, win re 
Christ is, that is heawn, and tn c.c: 
be no heav*: :i w.Thout TT. J. 
enc© of G(h1 was to be rich n \ 1 •'-s.ng. 
for He was 
eyes of His p*-« pie, and tb* v to be 
“no more doath. itlu,-r s :t- nn n r 
crying; neiiher any im >r»* pain. What 
a comfortingdes- ri]^!ion "f "urpr 1 
land! But God is t > be every Nvhere 
present in 1* ..v.n. f r the city h id m 
temple. no special ] lace of abode f r 
God. Heav* u is also a pla<-<- f nrity 
The gates of the city are n r t be shut 
by day. not t > be shut at all, “f -r there 
shall be no night there. No night of 
sorrow, of watching, <f W'-.tr:m of 
sickness, of gloom and despair. N :*!:- r 
is there to be sun nor moon, f-r thtv 
glory < f Gotla.udthe Lamb are the light 
thereof. 
How may we enter this promised 
land? “There shall in no wise enter in- 
to it anything that defileth, neither 
whatsoever worketh abomination nr 
maketh a lie, but they which are writ- 
ten in the Lamb’s book of life. There 
is but one way t » fulfill these c nditi-ns. 
and that is to be m Christ. His blood 
alone can cleanse us from sin. By His 
merits alone can our names be written 
in His b" k of lib-. Think not t > enter 
heaven but through Christ, the door. 
Bible Readings.—Ex. xiii. 21. 22; 
Deut. xxxi. ?, h; Isa. xxxv. s; Math, v, 
8-12; vil. 18. 14; nv. 34-40; Mark x. 
13-16; John xiv. 1-6; x. 9; R in. viii, 
16-18; I Go-, xv, 30; GaL v. 19-23; 
Eph. V, 5; II Tim. iv. T. ; Hob. vi, 11, 
12; 1 Pot. i, 8-3; Rev. ii. 7; xxii, 17. 
Th«* I’**ari> of (iod. 
“The mind is like a hostelry, where 
crowds pik^s in and out. and the pave- 
ment is w» rn by many f- rt; <.r an < x- 
change, whore the pr< -due* s <f every 
land are handled, »-r a palace made f-r 
a king, but invaded by a m->b. Is there 
anywhere a ]>• -\v»t that can m:irshal these 
thoughts? Resisting the entrance of 
those that have no right to intrude and 
promoting the regulation of those that 
justly claim admission! The apostle 
says the j)eace of God can do it. He 
quoted from his own ei]>« rienee when 
he said, “The peace of God shall garri- 
son your hearts and thoughts.” When 
that peace is within, ruling there, it re- 
duces chaos to cosmos, confusion to or- 
der, as a gentle mother in a family of 
boisterous children.—Rev. F. B. Meyer. 
Wliat the ( row Symbolise*. 
Christ’s cros«i is a standard f service. 
The altar f >.eTitie*\ with its ‘b ring < f 
submission, bectnues the standard < f di- 
vine service. Sacrifice f r others and 
submission to God’s will ar«* tli*^ ele- 
ments of Christian service which are 
symbolized in the cross. To live selfish, 
thoughtless lives, disregardful t-f the 
needs of the w-rld, caring f r <>ur own 
things and n t for the good of others, is 
to live far from Calvary’s cross. Selfish- 
ness has no place in Christian service, 
for selfishness disowns the cross. Sub- 
mission to God’s will in doing or in 
bearing is highest Christian service. 
The cross is the symbol of the highest 
service that we can render to God.— 
Christian Intelligencer. 
Acting Toward God. 
Christianity, as life, begins with act- 
ing toward God as a child acts to- 
ward father and mother. The heathen 
thought of G<xl as their enemy. Chris- 
tianity has been lighting this idea for 13 
centuries and has not yet overcome it. 
The first idea a child should have of 
God is that of a grout Father, to whom 
he can tell bis joys as well as troubles. 
This being stayed by God deprives failure 
of anxiety and disappointment. We gen- 
erally say we do the best we can and 
"leave the rest to God. We shonld rather 
leave all to God and then do the best we 
can.—Rev. Dr. Parkliurst. 
Chri.Uau Endeavor Jottings. 
In Scotland they have established 
Christian Endeavor among the blind. 
At an Endeavor service held last De- 
cember in one of the towns of \ ictoriu, 
Australia, one young lady walked more 
than three miles through a severe rain- 
storm. 
Most of the yunng men of the Central 
Congregational society of New Orleans 
have given up the use of tobacco. A 
good Christian endeavor. 
Some time ago the ship Linlithgow- 
shire stopped at San Diego for a few 
days, and one evening, although the 
rain fell in torrents, a party of four 
Floating society workers went out in a 
small boat to the ship and held a service 
in the cabin. They were rewarded for 
their efforts by having ton < f the <ai’..irs 
acknowledge Christ, and pledge them- 
lelves to the better life. 
CANDLKFISH. 
These Suj rtithial ight to the A 
k.i Vho Also Kat Thfui. 
The i-i.la. or eandh fish, whb 
long to ti. f n..:’y. have 1"' 
known ? > »ti\e> f Alaska 1 
largely <• f fat When dri <; 
Tl? F ■ '; \ ; !}• FISH 
are stored c i- -1, dur>. 
tile 1 mg wit'.'• r .\ ti.-' Aia-kan b...- 
h id his dint r he t.» *» out a tlrii d fish, 
s: .- ks the tail in o.'.u'knf the table and 
touche- a match t■ the Ji —e 1 -• Ti the fish 
burns witli a bright and s:. a iv glimmer, 
and if unus i.oiy large im»y l urn lor an 
! i;r or m-'i'e ‘.ef -re it s; inters out. The 
.Alaska!:' aivi Use t be.-e fish at their rmlu 
r. bgi-'Us H <w- of eamileflsh 
are stuck in a board v ;th their heads up 
vt i-ti. I'.! re the !V an --Id man 
is ,t> t! lish. They !mrn like a r<-w of 
H,-an*l ! b” w a weird light over the 
congregation at their dev. <x ions. 
1! fish are s e< mmon in the waters 
of A1.1- that t' e natives -e.K.p them up 
wg! :rd A 1 i"_e ; ink lik« a paddU 
Indian s 
it on tie- si ore r in a boat swoe; it 
through the water, gathering in great 
uiinil* rs of t hese nat ural eandles when the 
shoal is thick 
An* ■': her advantage a!*>Ut these eandle 
fi,;. that it lay are not available a- 
candles they may !>• eaten, and tiny also 
make an e He f-T ok! liver 
od Tii- y are so full of fat as t«• 1m* aim H 
; transput*. : t 
Candleti.-h resemble the smelt in f- rm, 
! but \\ :' fi vo ..ker dentition and smaller 
I scale-, and thc\ are of dusky coloration. 
! growing nearly a foot in length In the 
springtim1- immense shoals of these lish 
are to be met with along tin* whole north 
west cu;ust of America, and they ;t>< < ml all 
the rivers tiortliof the Columbia to spawn 
The natives of British Columbia call the 
etilacS. n the panfish and use it ns a candle 
by inserting in it the pith of a rush or a 
strip of bark as wick 
Another species is the Aim; 1-c ..ma fim- 
bria, which resembles the J .l'K'k and 
attains tv length f in* be- ami a w. lght 
of five pounds. ,-Tich a eandle would burn 
for several night- This larger species is 
a'.-o called the ! lack candlclish, the l.or.-e 
mackerel and the be-ljovv. says the New 
The Earliest Cuckoo Song. 
It is told that the \ ry curliest cuckoo 
sotig dates li t- k t-> tin- n-ign of Henry III 
J (I207 72). and it is worthy of note that the 
; music t-> which it was sung ha* nl>" been 
i preserved along with iu The word* and 
thought are far more pleasing aud !•• >t-li 
than those of the « rude hut mi. h laud- 
j ed "Ode to the Click's*" of D-gUi -T 
| lime-, whichever of them wrote it. even 
; in their modernized form, u- they nr g;\ 
I m Harting's "Ornithology of shake 
speare: 
Summer is come in. 
Loud amp, cm k «>. 
The *eed grow » th, and the mead blow nth 
And the wood shoots now 
Sing, cuckoo. 
The ew»< bleats after the lamb, 
The COW luWs after the calf. 
The bullock starts, the buck vert#— 
Merrily wing, cuckoo, 
Well bingest thou, cuckoo, 
M a vest thou never cease. 
What’>» In a Name? 
There are queer names of postofliee* in 
tin* United States: Red Dog, Cal. Y u 
Bet, Cal.; Yuba Dam, Cal ; Dog Tooth, 
Ills.; Flea Hill, N C.; Bobtown, I’a 
Bug Hill, N. C.; Chewtovvn, Pa.; Cut 
Skin, Ky.; Fiddletown, Cal.; Fussville, 
Wis.; Daddy 's Creek. Tenn.; Calfkillcr, 
Tiim.; Big Foot, Ind.; Cal lope, la.; Lit- 
tle Wild Cat, W. Ya.; Pretty man, Ills.; 
Young Blood, Ills.; Y'uung Womanstown, 
Pa. ; Whisky Town, Cal., Tv Ty, Ga. ; Big 
Neck, Ills.; Black Jack, MUs.; Bliss, Wy- 
oming county, N. Y.; Fly Mountain, Ul- 
ster county, N. Y and Bird-in Hand, Pa 
We read also that "Thomas Lawless U 
in a ,"t. Louis hospital on account of a 
battering he got while trying to save a 
young girl from insult by a couple of row 
dies, and James Thoroughg<x>d lavs been 
sentenced to death in Delaware for fel- 
ony. 
Drinking Sentiments. 
“Here’s hoping" is the term employed 
by a lazy man. You can suppose him to 
be hoping anything that is good and nice. 
“Here * looking at you" is derived from 
an old English custom in alehouses. The 
ale mugs then as now had glass bottoms, 
through which the drinker could survey 
his companions when he had drunk the 
ale. “No heeltaps" is an expression used 
by ardent young men, very often by col- 
lege students, proud of their convivial 
powers 
Court-riiing Women. 
Butchering isn’t a very nice business, 
and yet, according to the hist census bul- 
letin, there are 129 women out of 105,412 
butchers. There were 24 women hostlers 
out of 54,029 and 4 locomotive engineers 
and firemen out of 79,459. Only one worn* 
! an pilot appears in the list of 4,266, while 
I as undertakers women make a much 
better showing, there being «3 women un- 
j dertakers out of 9,900. 
Aineric:.u Colleges. 
Harvard college was founded in 1636 by 
a vote j u.-.~ at an uujourned meeting 
| (Oct. 2«, old >iyi« ) of the general court of 
; the colony «.f .Vi-.-a husetts Bay, which 
| convened on r^-pt. s <-i ihat year. Next to 
Harvard theoiue>t college was that of Wii- 
j liam and Mary, at Williamsburg, the cap 
[ ital of Virginia. Yale college, in New Ha 
j von, was the third iu age, says an ex 
j change. 
The Spread of the Eugiibh Language. 
Ghvdstone computes that the habitual 
speakers of the English language have in- 
creased from 15,000,000 to lu5,000,000 dur- 
ing the last 100 years, and that they will 
number 120,000,000 by the end of the year 
1900. At that rate of increase, which is 
sevenfold each century, such speakers will 
include not less than 840,0uo,000 by the 
end of the year 2000. 
-- — —1 "Wjr- 
TKMI’KU W< I- I>»- I INK.I). 
Moderation In All t'seful ami Total Ah- 
* tine nee In Alt Harmful Tiling*., 
In a rtv* it If- ire in St Lems. Colo- 
nel George W. Bi n. the teiir,K-ran e 
Speaker, sail! it was far from bispurp- -e 
t<' .I--' rt that every man who drinks is a 
drunk ird. But th- fa. t could not lie de- 
nied tlut every drinker hits within linn 
awl: t).o [i •teiit'a'.ity ■ f a drunkard We 
need hut toe ntrast m deration and >- 
tal ah-lineiiet in tie r ultimate effi 
t > see !, \v vastly l!: y (Utfer. M niera 
t may lead 1 -> draukutfrMsss ; total at 
si: lienee nevi r can. If t*v.-ry drunkard 
were t' die t m rrow, the ranks if 
driin!.'iincss would in time Lv refilled 
fr 111 those f the moderate drinkers, 
from the ranks.-f the total abstain- :< 
th. v e mid new r he recruit, d Kv a 
grant-,’ that diink is a blessing t a 
few, I fa -t r .ms Unit it is a cm- 
t.. ; mv and a risk to alL Colon, 1 Ba,n 
said that if asked f r a definition f 
temperance ho Would characterize it as 
Hi' sit : i*' u ill all tilings Useful and 
g-slanint.il ab-t aienee in all tilings 
hurtful and wr ng T tal abstinence. 1 
Said was the only safe course for I :.-* 
y r.mg man f t-slay. In ev. ry city iu 
the c im’ry y .,i ran find men xclairo t g 
in nil the anguish of their tortm-d 
s ti’s. "Brink lias been my curse." Th" 
man is y-t t • h" f 'and who will s.tv 
that his life v wrecked througli total 
alist incnce. 
But men will claim that they call st 
drinking whenever they w ish. A a 
closes his hand. He can o]ien it wln-n 
ever In* Wishes. He kr--ps it closed f r 
a wh v, ar. mid, behold, when he trn 
to ].eii it lie finds that the muscli s and 
t. nd. us f that hand are useless, and it 
r. mains closed forev er. So it is with ti.e 
will ..f the moderate drinker—he keeps 
it in cle-ok until it is paralyzed, and 
when the time f, ,r the great struggle 
Ci raes he w.,vi rs f >r a m -im-nt on ti 1 
border line and then sinks forever ini 
the ranks if drunkenness. Tbo conse 
qui ucstf drink arc visit, d n. t only n 
the drunkard, but n; n ins min. it 
family as well "Kv, ry rose on the lo- 
rn ! the sal w -1 lo ■ ; ■ r’s wife,” i 
C-ohmel Bam, "is stolen fr, m the che. k 
of some one elso’s wife. l.very ray f 
sunshine on the sab u keys r s c.irj* t is 
stolen from some once happy home,” 
TKill’KllAV K COMH1KSS 
AU Fee* of Alcohol Arc Incited to He 
1'resent hi ll* la-liberation*. 
The fiftii international smperance 
congress against “the abuse of alcob, lie 
drn.k" will bo held at Basel, Switzer- 
land. Aug. 20, 21 and 22. Tbo fourth 
congress ne t at The Hague iu l^'-a. 
In its circular of invitation addressed t 
members and friends of temperance and 
B.'-.OI' II' ."K IIV.O 40' *•*». 
committee invites all whu regard ale- 
h lism ;u' a ^*uive of diseases, miseri* 
ami crimes, and who see it to lx? tinor 
duty t<* t-ppose the scourge? from motived 
of patriotism and philantkruphy to tak« 
part m the coming congress. 
The delibt-rations of the congress ar* 
to be classified in two departments, the 
| fir-1 dealing with alcoholism in iti 
in ral, hygienic, social and medical re- 
lationships. and the s<v>nd with the 
means »f preveutioii, sine -u anti c m- 
pulsiou to be made use • i m combating 
the enemy. 
Ex- opting tin matters political or re- 
ligious. free discussion will U* all wt»(], 
and the only persons tt> whom purticipa- 
tioii iu the prt.ceedings will Ik* refused 
are such as are iuter«*sted in the produc- 
tion and sale of alcoholic drinks. Each 
member will pay in advance a donation 
uf five francs, which will entitle him to 
copies of all official documents, includ- 
ing reports "f the pajH-rs read. Such pa- 
pers and the discussion of them may lx 
either in French, German, English oi 
Italian. The treasurer is M. G. W. Brun- 
ner, Hue de Doruach, Basel. 
Bodily \ it»lity. 
Alcohol is si insidious and so d« o Ily 
in it,> charu- oT that there is no tht-i 
: article or material in nature that is sc 
j well calculan-d to produce dis«*:iM* and 
1 consequent crime and misery. Its acrid, 
i poisonous nature is also attested by the 
m-»st eminent si-:«-nt>*s as the m -t vir- 
ulent j n. One-half an ounce of pure 
aleoh- 1 taken iuto the system will para- 
ly/.e tin* nerve centers and kill just ue 
surely and as quickly as a stroke of 
lightning, and the same puisou when 
taken in tic* form uf whisky, beer, wine, 
brandy or other alcoholic beverage is s<. 
antagonistic to the vitality uf the sys- 
tem that Us effects cannot be entirely 
eliminated even by total abstinence, 
but will remain in the system, in re oi 
less, making it less able to resist at- 
tacks of rheumatism, diphtheria, pneu 
monia or other dangerous diseases.— 
Demorest’s Magazine. 
Ilia Mother at a Saloon Boor. 
Ill 1874 I saw my mother kneeling ir 
the snow ,o pray at a sal'.til door, and 1 
crept out hy a side way, stepping snftlj 
in the sawdust, ashamed of her. 
That day's work cost her her life, bnl 
the saloon did not even pause, and hei 
only child sped downward to the hell ol 
darkness. But that suow set prayer per- 
sisted at God's throne through 13 awfu 
years, and for her importunity he conic 
but always hear, aud when I “would' 
ho spoke to me and speaks, and wil 
gp k on aud on, until on some sweel 
Christmas eve I find my mother's arm 
I again, and hailing on her great hearl 
[ celebrate the end of the crusade.—Juhr 
G. Wo* iley, 
fc.il of Moderate Drinking. 
Moderate drinking in s< ime men bring; 
on the disease f drunkenness, aud ir 
view of our pre.-< ut social customs it i; 
very hard to condemn in a sweeping 
way all moderate drinkers, aud yet il 
there were no moderate drinkers there 
I would be no drunkards. There is not a 
\ walk iu life, an occupation or profes- 
sion where persons are free from the evh 
of moderate drinking. Politicians, mer- 
chants, lawyers, even clergymen are ad- 
dicted to it, and there has been and is a 
good represcntati-.il of all of these pro- 
: fessions at the Keeley institutes in thf 
I United States today—B.umer of Gold. 
AY HAT WHISKY DOES. 
ACTIONS OF A DRINK AR1) ARE 
THOSE OF A MANIAC. 
THK Ol'RsK AND SYMPTOMS OF INK- 
BRIKTY RKSKMBLK THK PROGRESS 
OF INSANITY. 
Alcoholic mt x: ation is insauity. 
The higher cerebral m rv** centers are 
rendered im- oidinate. 1 ic drunkeu 
man a r.i.uu.ic and quite frequently, 
in tho e.x table stage, requires re- 
straint. Win a a y nng nan drinks win* 
at a party or eonviv ally, he b-e rnes 
excited, hiluii ■ lie re ir 1* Coil 
fus'd, incoordinate, then stupid, and 
then g m-s c !T into a c enatoso si* < puntil 
tin- ]■ i> >u is omsuiiioi, when he is ro- 
stered oneo 11. re to sanity. 
Viewed entirely frt-in tin- standpoint 
c,f physical i atln l gy, without a knowl- 
edge f the cau>e. this d* -bunch can only 
be called an attack ■ f insanity. Now, 
it will be noted that the course and 
symptoms of a drunken tit rest cable the 
win e- c nrse and progress f insanity. 
In the first stage is “t 1*\ati >n" of the 
higher cerebral o* nt» rs—exaltation of 
s. if and Msioiis of grama nr. Tin- man 
is conscious f everything ♦ xr. pt tliat 
lie is drunk. A few m**re drinks, and 
then the higher centers take on confu- 
te 1 •!i. the l »wcr centers beomc para- 
lyzed. sjieeeh is thick* in i, the gait is 
staggering, the man reels, mutters, 
gr< ws stupid and re laps* inn < c nu and 
g* m-ral paralysis and is dead drunk. 
This is the typical e* nrse ..f the disease 
kn wn as gem ral juiralys.-. In the first 
stages .,f this disc.is* there is Re ntal 
exaltati n, then in* ntal p* nu n, t! n 
the l..\v center* b'Oiiu* involved, and 
finally the n<- ends with ma and 
general paralysis. 
In a debauch a! h< 1 first attacks tie* 
higher nerve centers—cerebrum and o r 
els Hum. Th" ri a-a is Incan-*- these 
centers hav •• less resistaiu -' than the 
lover to alo-hoL The 1 w*-r centers are 
involved later and are affected }e;tst 
But e.isej? are numerous in winch th*- 
lower centers are pnsouod with fatal 
effects. The debauchee sinks into d.-ep 
coma; the pisouing fatally inv Ives 
and paralyz.es the lower nerve centers, 
which causes th** heart and respirat ion 
to fail, and the coma fades away into 
obliv 'ii—the inebriate is dead. 
Nerve ceils ar*- very impn — enable. 
They hav > th*- power < f b*ming edu- 
cated. K»-peat* d impr»-»io?;s n. id** up-n 
them from any unv will cam-e this 
training *>r e* :.dm t r m f a ‘: :i 
or educate n. Wl- a the bruin a:- 
edueat*-*!, to*. p-rf-»nu their fie: •: 
a*‘c* rdmg t the f r;a and typ- f this 
training. T.c a t a.^ tmy are taught to 
W.U 
N w. ill *y n j»-r: 1.h- 
appar« nt \y many a- may c iiM.uit 
or coin mu i:>. 1 at in every <• i.-o tin* 
p*ri*-lu-ity limy U* I'-nnd, though it va 
ries from ;i j art ■? ;t tl.iy 1.1 part » f u der- 
ail** in dnruii- n. Th*- n-al r* .;- n < f this 
id 1hv.uis" tli** !.• rve <•* :is w*r.taught to 
d'-mand and r* t .1. 1 in this peri- 
odical manner. N" : .1 drink* ju>t u* 
much every i. ur. !.■ tv*.-.-* intervals 
between drinks and 1 1 dtbaueh«‘>. 
When he has e>:.ild.-d a carving f• *r 
liquor, lie will ant--mat. ally mutate 
the methyl < f drinking as it was first 
iudulgt si. 
But ivpfutixl dehaiK lies educate the 
celLs into inebriety. The mental mani- 
festations of in- bru tv are th -»* of in- 
sanity. 1 o.-ider an im hriate an insane 
person. I repaid his insanity ;« the cir 
cular variety and will give my ita-ms. 
Kirclih- ll says circular insanity is a 
]>eriodical attack * f mania, succeeded 
by an interval 1 f m«d.ua,h"Iy or even 
interval *.f apparent sanity. 
The peri**1 ical inebriate fills th* >»* in- 
dications. He is ]*eri( **lically a maniac. 
His debauches are followed by an in- 
terval of apparent freed 111 fr m li-pi r 
and mania. I do not say that all in- 
ebriates should bo confined in an asy- 
lum, but I certainly do sav that w. re 
they imt known to l** drinking m*!i 
their inenta; manib stati' 11s and--. *;du : 
would convict all of them <■{ insanity 
in tin* court.-, and they would s« nt t * 
asylums.—Dr. K< el* v in Ar- u.l 
Frrildeut Faurt-*# 11.*.I Precedent. 
When Mr. F* hx Faur* w .w s.tly !• !■ d 
I resident of tn<* republic « f Frn:. }..• ».n!« 
e<l that every .**■ M)«*r in th*- Fr. army ai. i 
every sailurln tho navy sh. hi': j»iv* n a b< t 
tie *.f wine wherewith to drink ) is !.• alth, the 
aun.e to L*> ut his own p<r*in&l t;xj***n»e. In 
ether words, thu drinks w. r** on him. Thu 
oUit-r day ho received thu hill and gave hi* 
check f >r it without a murmur. Jt amount***! 
to Ct»,Jxi francs, or II3.SUJ. What a pity t- r 
Franco's defenders that an election com**»only 
onco In tu-ven years!—Bonfort’a Wino and bpir 
tt Circular. 
What a blessing rather if tho hr.-t ai t 
of every new president is to encourage 
wino bibbing. No wonder, w ith such 
official examples, French scientists and 
■talesmen are becoming alarmed at the 
ravages of alcoholism in the republic.— 
Voice. 
Hough on Lord Kumh-11, 
An amusing story is told aneut Lord 
Wriothesly Russell, canon of Windsor, 
who became an abstainer late in life. 
In giving the reason for his conversion 
to teetotal ideas before a recent meeting 
be assigned as the cause fur his change 
that “fur 40 years us a parish clergy- 
man he had been trying to cure drunk- 
urils by getting them to indulge in mod- 
eration, but bad never once succeeded. 
His amazement may be imagined when 
the next day he read in the newspaper 
that lie himself had been trying “for 40 
years to drink in lie deration, but had 
never once succeeded!" 
I5ut One Way to Stop. 
Idly, vainly shall we seek to stop ex- 
cessive drinking so 1. mg as we permit 
drinking ut alL As well might you en- 
courage men to drift over Niagara falls, 
but exle rt them to Ve sure to stop when 
half way down.—Greeley. 
Cina You Spare Out ? 
Have you a boy to spare? Remember 
tho giniiiills can’t be run without boys. 
—Voice. 
111. <£. £. II. Column. 
The Wells-Kargo expre:-s company or- 
<le-rs that any » niployee who is seen taking 
a glass w hisk\ while on duty or during 
business hours shall l*e cautioned at once, 
and on rej>eating the offense be immedi- 
ately discharged. 
A large number of trainmen and con- 
ductors have recently been discharged 
| from the- New York Ce ntral railroad for 
I violating the* rule* of the company by 
frequenting saloon*. The spotters wen* 
furnished with cameras, which gave 
• vide nee-against which de nial* were use 
| leas. 
Preach the gosja l of abstinence for the 
| individual ami prohibition for the stat* ; 
* it her w ill ktie»ek out t he- saloon : f a major- 
ity will practice either; beeth combined 
w it h a law to » nforce- prohil a ion, and. t he 
liquor trathe is e1o-»ineel, sure-. l>e-w n w ;t h 
t lu- saloon. I p w it h *■ •! r icty. 
'I he- man w ho vote* f<-r I!*-* :>*<■ ought to 
j be willing that bis son should die a 
drunkard. The e pe n saloon, w hich his 
\ote help* to e-tab! .-h. b*- knows will 
ensnare the feet of sorm-l dy * bey why 
should :t not be. in tic eternal law of 
ti! ••« **. h is e iw n h:ld 
Perry, the Pnglish hangman, while 
lecturing at t Iriimby recently, said that 
durning his term of office he had con- 
duet* <1 ove r 500 execution*. A great 
many of the crimes we re caused by drink. 
“But,” he added emphatically, "I have 
never hanged a teetotaler." I his is 
allot her v iile-net; of the- r :ght» ou*m s* and 
\ irt ue i-f total ah*t ine-m 
I am ve ry glad t he \V< man t l.r -t .1.:i 
Temperam-e l nion is fight in.g 11 te-mpe r- 
ance battle, but I do not think it very 
creditable to us nun that we leave t to 1 
fought by tin- women. In the old lege t.d 
M. tie-urge- fought the taUb.br the de- 
liverance-id t he- won <n, but :» modern 
life- the- women fight the- 1 attic, and St. 
1 ie-orge *;!*• on t he fe lie t- to s< e how it is 
going on. />r. I i.nmn At bott. 
J6ucrucn:inits. 
SIX O'CLOCK. 
WEARY WOMEN WATCH FOR THAT 
BLESSED HOCK. 
Bclp for or.r Worklne-IJIrS and 
Women Near at Hand. 
[ar?-“tAL to i-Aut bkadeb* ; 
kN the stroke of sit cm!* the 
day's work at store-*., other*. 
| f.n l«»rie», mills. where* women 
T m 
*r*' 11 I 
Put th* r n« ei 
a ry w : k at 
^4^. In me. «< w n?, 
after that time, 
and “theirwnrk 
never done." 
All women work; 
some for ambit:-n, 
some f--r ee n- 
• omv in the 
'•■hold. I ': t 
I the gr^at ma*»«* 
I 
of w--men work 
1 r their daily 
bread. Ail are 
subject to the 
same physi si 
/’ laws ; all suffer 
alike from the 
same physb al 
disturbances, 
and the nature 
of their duties 
often quickly 
4rifts them into the horrors <-f all km-U of 
female complaints, <->arian tr> ... »•». in- 
flammation, ulceration, fai ling aril dis 
placement « f the w-.mb, leu-orrlm u. an 1 
perh.\j»s Irregularor su; pr. s>< d monthly 
periods/1 causing sever backache, loss 
of appetite, nervousness, irri- 
tability and w * akm-*«. 
l.ylia F I'inkfiarn'# Vege- 
table Compoun-l U tlie unfail- 
ing cure f«>r all these troubles. 
It strengthens tin* pnq-er mus- 
cles. and cures displacement. 
Uacka-dm, dizzinc*-, faint- 
ing, bear.ng-<h»wn, dis.-rdered 
stomach, imKKlim>s, dislike 
of friends an 1 society — all 
symptoms « f the one cause 
-—will l»e quickly dis^lled. 
Write Mrs l'inkhain about 
your trouble. 
You can tell the story of 
your pain to a woman, and 
get the help that only w oman 
can give Mrs. l'iukham’s address Is 
Lynn, Mass. 
Wiggins 
Headache Powders. 
Si’ke Ct’KE for Headache. 
My Powders have been sold for 
the past five years, and have 
not failed in a single instance. 
Relief in fifteen minutes. I 
warrant them or refund the 
money. Twelve powders in 
box for 25 cts. 
If you try them once you will 
always use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Hi ad- 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO (TURK, NO PAY 
S. 1‘. Wiggin. Druggist. 
No. - Main St. Ei.mwohtii 
“A iENTS WANTED 
to r< |.r. nt the Mont Complete Nnr- 
► ex’ie* America. ( u-Uontcr- ^et wliat they 
order and the bent quality. Position perm a 
nent, term* liberal, pay weekly. Write at once 
and ►ecure territory. ELLWANGER & 
BARRY. Mt. Hope Nurneriea Roch- 
ester N. Y/1 
'xlfibrrtisnnrnts. 
••Cannot be Improved!” I 
So MRS. F. E. BAKER, j 
of Galveston, Tex., 
—8AYS OF— 
Ayer's Hair Vigor j 
*• Having us.'ii O 
Ayer’s Hair Vig..r ® i 
f--r years, I r-.-i o 
that it keeps my O 
Sl'alp clean a n *1 9 ! 
the hair In the *. q } 
condition. My O 
n other, now sixty £ 
years of age. has o 
as fine a head f © 
hair an wh- she £ 
was fort). a f t O 
whieh she af: v © 
utes to the use of Ayer’s Hair \ i.- : It £ 
till kens the growth of the h.nr i o 
© 
1 cannot see how this preparation <•.. ;; 
® 
be improved.Mrs. F. K. Bak ku, c,a!- o 
vcstoti. Texas. © 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor ° j 
FREl’AKF.D RY • 0 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL. MASS. 
° 
000*000000000000000000oc 
im-«HMi.im.nninM.Mnmim.M.iin..i„ 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
1 !,r undersign* d. har g op* ,e 
In K!l«w»>rth in connecto-i v\"li ! m. 
suran-Uu“ii.- f--r t! «■ trai 
general 
Sliip I»rok<‘ragt* 
1 u-dne-*, and making the 
(iranitt* I’.iMii''" a -jHi-ialtv, 
desire- to *>*• H orders f r anyth;-., 
this Stm-. 
M 
a r«- Ft It •» T »' I, « w .i 
i.eclM hy 
I-ontr-IHstaiin* IVli*]»lioiM* 
Maine, « ;»*t of 11.• I\ ! -« .•* riv« r. 1 
having l>IH» v~T wntrs teh-jda: : 
egraj ii fr< :• -V. t*» Bo-t. ... ! v w 
V rk. thl*, w:-;i > a-t < \|w ri*i ■ 1 
think w Hi rual ii- me to hand;*- t.r r- 
rui «••“-fully. 
If you want st \ I I. r 1 HI H.IIT, 
1N >I K W( » f .,*.-. * 1. ■ ..-*' 
► ii.* a in i. at t I w : : n 
plea- >..u 
< nrl’t “|m»Im!«-lice **oliritr«l. 
<;K<»R(,K II. ORAM 
Ptoft55ion.il tTatfcs. 
JOHN K iil Nkl li. .J K.. 
A I I < iRNKi AT LAW. 
(Jl .'SO* XT 
HAH IIAKUOi: INI' l'.I ! I Ml.I. MK 
lUr ll»rl...r «.RW* Tm.:- Ml. IKirt 1 .. 
Riucb:i: ..ffice Opr;* Mti.rday 
j )K. ii. giuki.y. 
DEN I I > T. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dei.'.a! 
rlasr of *75. 
iroiiia: in gii.kn' Bi.<kk, n iswoKrn 
\MKRK’AN ]1<H SK. 
ELLSWORTH, M h 
WILLIAM WKl'.KS, Knot i. : 
Centrally located, within r* 
station and the 1 u-.!>••-« part I t! 
S.MNi !><• day. "p* lal to r< y 
boarder* 
S I LAM 
** MCI1 \X DI t V 
A N I > I SAT 11 KOOM'v 
“NO r \ \ NO \t \ «* II M 
rv 
t. 
II. It. I.'l I * A <<».. 
W, -i Kml UrM,-.-. 1 " 
J# A. O'. 1KK>. .IK 
ATTORN K\ AT LAW. 
orno I’rt. r. block, o\cr H w:!;1 '* r,> 
KLLSWOUTH. MK. 
J )K. II, \V. IIAYNKS. 
1) E X 'J' I S T. 
9«rSandolor for the Painlea* Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
,%OFKICB OVER A H. NOKK1B BTOKfc .*• 
C. C. BURRILL, 
General INSDRANCE AGENT. 
Representing the la -t companies In this ■> d 
foreign countries Dealer In investment **••- 
rurltie*. < Ity, County, Town and Corpor.it'."ii 
Bonds. Correspondence solicited. 
10 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
yy L. WEST, M. o. c. v. s., 
Gram aik and Mkdai.i isi 
of Ontario Veterinary Colley* 
Treat** all Id-eases of Domestic Anin 
L rillral Surgical * derations a specialty 
Office, Room lft, Giles Bh.rk, Ell-worth, M< 
Patents, 
( avmts. and Trade Marks obtained and a l’a 
ti nt bu-lne-- conducted f«>r Moderate Ere- 
Our office Is opposite I*. 8. Patent Office, 
have no sub agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent bu.-lue.-.- in less time and 
I.ESS COST than those remote from ''a*1 
lnffton. 
Send model, draw ing, or photo, w ith ur-« i-P. 
tlon. WeadvUe, if patentable or not, frec-d 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secur* 
A book. ‘‘How to obtain Patent*,” with reier- 
ence9 to actual ellenti in your state, county, 
or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C. 
v m 
COUNTY NEWS. 
f.nr odditienal County Xetcs see ether pages. 
l'liK \ MERIC AS has subscribers at 108 
of the lib post-offices in Hancock county; 
Oil the other papers in the county com- 
bried do not reach so many. The Amf.r- 
,rAN is not the only paper printed in ! 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to \ 
he, but if is the only paper that can prop- j 
rr'ly l,c called a Col’Nt V paper; all the j 
rest are merely local papers. The eircula- j 
lion of The Amkki -as. barring the liar '■ 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
\Yf»t llwiiroek. 
M iss Ida Foren is visiting lu r mother 
in Bar Harbor. 
Prof. W. II. Butler went to Boston last 
week on business. 
Mi-*s Jennie Marshall has gone to Bar 
HarD r for the season. 
\| ins Kiln a Gross, of VValtliHin, Mass., 
is the guest of Miss Anna Norris. 
Alfred Foren has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where lie has been employed. 
Stella Miles, of Hancock, has been the 
guest of Miss Rena Jordan the past week. 
t hauneey, little son of Prof. W R. But- 
Ur. 1ms been very ill but is now improv- 
ing- 
Mrs. Ella Crimtnen, of Sullivan, has 
1 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Israel Dur- 
gan. 
Mrs. Henry Foren, win* is .}!■•>«.’. at 
Bar Harbor, spent last Sunday with her j 
family. j 
Miss Mamie Stratton. of Hamo.-k, has 
been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. K. j 
H. Springer. 
James Percy and wife, of Bo-’.on, are, 
visiting Mrs. Percy's parent-. Mr. and 
Mrs. S« v* ren Thorsen. 
A valuable horse belonging to Madison 
Bridges got entangled in a barb w'.re 
fttn'1 recently, tearing and bra.-ing it- 
breast. 
H. t M : ken, Sherman M Farland 
and George E. Norris, who are e:npb y* *1 
Ht Schooner Head, spent Sunday at their 
homes here. 
Ju'y 'JS. s: t \< 
Kiel ltliieli.il. 
Mrs. S. Watson foil si ns is -• -r: ii-'\ !. 
The suium- r gto-ts ar* beginning to 
cun i» A Mi that dm k i-i! t dt ad pt. 
Ex-Deputy .Sheilf Hooper has t>een in 
tie village several days th w <. ■ k <n 
business. 
The schooner “Balt imore," E. Mi-bar- 
land, master, sailed for Rockland last 
Wednesday. 
The schooner **Hazel Dell," F. (’ousins, 
master, w it h gran ite for t he W hite gran ite 
company, sailed for New York lust 1 hurs- 
« 
Charles D. Miller has h«.u a new cistern 
put in his cellar. Fred Greene finished 1 
the job this afternoon just in t ime to go I 
home on bis “byke” in the schooner. 
To go or not to go a-berry mg that 
is the question with most of the women 
and children here at present. And the 
question is generally answered in the 
affirmative. 
(ieorge K. Carter and wife returned last 
Monday from St. Stephens, N. B. .where 
they have been on a visit. They made the 1 
Journey there and back in a buggy, 
stopping at various places to visit friends. 
Mrs. Iura Sheafe and Mrs. Minnie 1 
Binder and children, of Council Bluffs, | 
Iowa, and Mrs. Zelpha Capin and daugl.- 
ter Georgie, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
visiting friends here and in Bluehill v 1- 
lage. 
Last Tin -day about twenty young men 
and W otic II of t be \ lllag*' Went on a picn :c 
in II. b. Vcik's ^lun|. to New bury Neck, 
returning in tin evening. Tiny had a 
pUasnnt -nil and an enjoyable tine. 
FI.tit York w as t he •*ail ing master. 
July2<>. (•’. < 
(iron l-.oul. 
Farmers are gladly welcoming the rain. 
E. E. Mills whs in town Thursday 
night. 
Ezra Williams an i wife were in lills- 
Worth Saturday. 
Adelbert Williams went to Fairfield 
Centre Monday. 
A little son came to the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adalbert Avery, July 25. 
Oscar Da\ of Boston, was the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Fred Colson, from Thurs- 
day till Saturday. 
Mrs. (ieorge Garland has returned from 
Boston, having spent several weeks visit- 
ing friends in Augusta and Waterville on 
her way home. 
Mrs. Alice Fogg and son, Howard, of 
Lowell, have been spending the week 
with Mrs. Fogg’s brother, Howard Lord, 
and with her aunt. Mrs. F. K. Lord. 
A. B. Haynes and wife, Miss Winifred 
Jackson anil Guy Haynes, start this | 
week on a canoe trip to Katahdin. They 
w ill go by train from Bangor to Norcross 
station, and the remainder of the way by 
f 
water. 
A large moose came into How ard Lord’s ( 
field Saturday evening of last wsek. He 
was only about twenty rods from the 
house, so they got a good look at him be- 
* 
fore he leisurely departed; and Howard I 
says he was lucky to get away alive. 
The first part of the week kept Fire 
Warden Ezra Williams busy looking 
after the several fires that sprang up < 
around us, and which were not allowed 
! 
to gain much headway. What threatened j 
to be the most serious one started in the 
bark peeled by Buzzell and Bice this 
summer, but it was extinguished with 
the loss of only about fifteen cords. 
July 28. Flossie. 
1 
Brooklin. * 
There was a game of ball here Friday 
afternoon between the Sedgwick and ^ Brooklin nines, resulting in a victory for f 
the Brooklius by a score of 31 to 15. The 
Brooklin nine has but recently been or- i 
1 
ganized, this being its first game. The 
nine will play the Bluehills here next l 
Wednesday, July 31. The Brooklin team 
did remarkably well considering the little j 
practice it has had. Tiie players are 
Grindle, e; McKenney, p; Stevens, lb; 
Kane. 2b; Pease, 3b; Atherton,as; Adams, 
ef; Prentis, rf; Blake, If. Stevens is cap- 
tain and Grindle manager. 
<ioul«lat>oro. 
Edgar Handy is building a stable. 
E. G. Guptill is building a wharf just 
below the bridge near the post-office. 
G. W. Whitaker has sold to cottagers 
on Grindstone Neck, 332 quarts of straw- 
berries of his own raising. 
Our friend I). B. Pike, who graduated 
from Brown university last fall, is now 
assistant secretary in the Providence, 
K. 1., district court. 
The schooner "Hattie Lorin,” launched 
from Mr. St rout’s yard last month, is a 
fast sailer. The captain says he tins fallen 
in witli no vessel t hat can outsail her. 
The schooner "Maud S.” has been 
hauled out in Mr. Strout’s yard, and is 
undergoing repairs. The vessel is owned 
bv A. B. Joy ami others, of Prospect Har- 
bor. 
W. L. Guptill lias sold to E. I). Shaw, of 
West (iotildsboro, a portable grist mill 
ami elevator. Mr. Shaw is pleased be- 
cause of the small amount of manual la- 
bor required in running the mill. 
Mr. Baldwin, of New York, with his 
family, have moved into tin* Whitaker 
house at Gouldsboro Point. Other fami- 
lies are expected next week. This marks 
tin' opening up of the most desirable 
summer resort in t lie State. 
July 29. 
l-’miiklin Itoa«1. 
Mrs. Abigail Graves is visiting at Mt. 
Desert Kerry. 
Mr«. S. T. Trick* y, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her niece, Mrs. Fred Graves. 
Mrs. Allen Kemick and son Allan, of 
FlOw-orth, are visiting Misses Mary and 
Sadi.- Mu!Ian. 
Miss Hattie Jov spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Bar Harbor with tier sister, 
Mrs. Wallace Foss. 
1 na McFarland has gone to Bar Har- 
bor for the Hiiininvr, and Effie McFarland 
to S.mt Invest Harbor. 
Mr-. Join H .ms, of Lynn, Mass., 
is spending the summer here with her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Robinson. 
Mr-*. Charles R. Bunker and little 
In ighter, Pauline Frances, of South Pos- 
it. have been waiting Mrs. Ney Ki 11 
man. 
H. n >11 1 nr and, of Cnnniin, Conn., 
tnd Miss Olive Chadwick, of Bueksport, 
>s i• r■ guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Ney Killman 
jin day last week. 
tint in% iltt*. 
Blueberries and raspberries are plant i- 
!ut. 
The imv makers arc about done for this 
prear. 
Clark Dunn, of Lowell, spent u few 
lays in town last week. 
Blanch Frost sprained her ankle quite 
mdly a few days ago. 
Charles Pyh and wife are the happy 
jarents of a bouncing boy baby. 
David Philbrook has moved into the 
muse o.vn»*d by Alonzo Haslam. 
J. W. White and wife, of Boston, are 
•siting Mrs. Whitt’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
arr. 
A small fishing party went to Waltham 
donday, and report a tine time and a big 
■atch of fish. 
Mrs. James Garland, of Eden, was in 
own last week visiting relatives and 
riends. 
July 29. S. 
>«• nt It Iliincork. 
Frank A. Young returned to New York 
I uly 15. 
Mrs. E. It. Bunker is visitingat Sutton’s 
aland. 
There was a social dance in the hall Fri- 
lay veiling. 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, of Bar Harbor, is in 
own for a few days. 
It. 11. Young visits the ponds quite 
requently with fishing parties. 
Mrs. Dr. Edg.ir Young and little daugh- 
er are at George It. Young’s. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
s the guest of Mrs. it. 1. Wooster. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. at Ml. Desert Ferry 
md its second anniversary Sunday eveni- 
ng. The house was tilled, and much in 
erest was manifested. 
July 29. W. 
ItMlgWicK. 
We had a glorious shower Saturday 
veiling, and the crops show their appre- 
ciation. 
Ralph Smith is slowly gaining in health, 
,nd iiis friends hope he is on the road to 
peedy recovery. 
The town is full of summer visitors, 
rhe two hotels have their full quota, and 
bout every house has some friend or 
>oarder. 
I note at the “Traveler’s Home” John 
nd James Rae, of Massachusetts, former 
esidents of this town. Time has dealt 
limlly with them both, and the years 
lave prospered them. 
F. G. Higgins, wife and daughters, 
nd master Kay, are in town from Brock- 
on, Mass. They are at present stopping 
t the home of Mrs. Geo. Bartlett, but 
kill soon occupy their own home. 
July 29. C. 
outh Hliiehill. 
Miss Alice Preble, of Bucksport, is visit- 
ng friends here. 
Rose Henderson is working for Dr. 
lerrick, of Brooklin. 
Mr. Dickerman, of Boston, is stopping 
,t Charles Henderson’s. 
Mrs. George Stodder and four childre n 
rrived at Mrs. Ferrin’s last week. 
The ladies of this place have recently 
lurchased a new organ for the chapel, 
nd Mrs. M. A. Ferrin, of Boston, has 
►resented them with a nice pulpit. 
July 25. 
4iypt. 
Rev. George W. Avery, of Franklin, 
uade an address on the recent Christian i 
Endeavor convention at Boston, which 
he attended, at tlie school-house here 
Sunday, July 21. The address was very 
interesting and also instructive. Mr. 
Avery lias been invited to deliver the 
same address at Hast Franklin. 
Frit n kl in. 
Business is dull, hut there is lots of fun 
on the ball ground. 
Haying is almost over. What next? 
Berry picking! 
Mrs. Treworgy preached at the Metho- 
dist ehurch^Sunday afternoon. 
The family of Howard Dunn has taken 
up its summer residence at Butter’s 
point. 
Hev. <i. W. Avery was obliged to cancel 
his appointments on Sunday forenoon 
and evening on account of a badly in- 
flamed t hroat. 
On duly 1 Mrs. I.ydia 1). Clark, widow 
of Isaac II. Clark, passed home. Mrs. 
Clark was the mother of thirteen ehil- j 
dren, eight of whom survive her, one hav- ! 
ing died since her death. Four sons | 
fought under t lie stars and stripes in the 
civil war, two of whom laid down their 
lives for their country. A tender mother, 
a faithful Christian, a sheaf all ripened j 
for the harvest, she was gathered home in 
peace. None knew her but to love her. j 
And her works do follow her. 
Two funerals in one day in so small a 
town as Franklin is a tiling of rare occur- 
rence. Yet twice already, since the pres- j 
ent year came in, has it occurred. In the j 
tir-t instance both processions were mov- ; 
ing tow aril t he cemot cry at t he same time. 
One of the two funerals of last Thursday 
was that of Mary A., wife of John Whit- 
aker, of West Franklin, who died after a 
very brief illness. She was converted and 
baptized early in life, and in this has 
been followed by two of her four chil- 
dren. She \,*i 11 be sadly missed from her 
Inmie, where she was always to tie found 
at h* r post of duty, ready t>» impart coun- 
sel and a word of cheer. The family has 
the profound sympathy of the commu- 
nitv. 
Ju'y 29. A. : 
BAPTIST CHIKCH SOCIETY. 
Hev. K. K. Morse has just closed a very i 
successful tirst year as pastor of the Bap- | 
t ist church here and entered upon the j second year’s labor. The first sermon for j 
the second year was delivered last Sun- | 
day afternoon, from the words of Bn- | 
laam: “What hath Cod wrought,” giv- 
ing to (hid alone the praise for whatever j 
sucre s has attended his labors during the 
year just closed. 
Llevcn members have been added to tin* 
church. Several others are accepted and 
1; is expected will be baptized immediate- 
ly upon the return of the pastor from a< 
few weeks of rest among his friends in 
Penobscot count v and elsewhere. 
The clerk announced a deficiency of f'-'O j 
on last year’s salary, and that amount 
was immediately banded to the treasurer 
by our liberal townsman, John P. Gordon. 
This is not the first time that this church 
has had occasion to feel grateful to Mr. 
Gordon for liis generosity, he having at 
one time during the church’s financial 
embarrassment paid one-half of a debt 
amounting to $.Y»0, while other friends of 
the church and society furnished the bal- 
ance. 
During the absence of the pastor the 
pulpit will be occupied by Mr. McArthur, 
of West Sullivan. 
Miss Adria Blaisdcll, a former resident 
of this ph»ce, now of Milwaukee, Wis., 
is at home iur a few weeks visiting 
friends. 
July 29. lb I 
i»rook 
Walter Glow lias purchased a uicycle. 
Miss Helen Dyer is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. <). B. Pettengill, at Hancock. 
Mrs. A. P. Bunker has an egg in her j 
possession, produced from her own 
poultry, weighing 3't ounces. 
John Piper and family, who have been 
living in Franklin for a few months, 
have ret urned home. 
The farmers are nearly through haying. 
Some report a smaller crop of hay thru 
last year, due to lack of rain. 
The Advocates of Christian Fidelity 
hold their meetings at the church on 
Wednesday evening. They are well at- 
tended. 
July 29. B. 
ltr<Miks\ ill**. 
The Buck’s Harbor Hotel company lias 
been organized here for the purpose of 
doing a general hotel business, with f 10,- 
(MH) capital stock, of which $b,000 is paid in. 
The officers are: President, M. L. Gray, 
treasurer, M. D. Ghotte. 
3t>brr‘ 'srmertts. 
a 
AW have- just received a 
orate of "Urilliant” ware, our 
new stock pattern; sets made 
u]> to suit you. Come and 
see them before purchasing a 
tea or dinner set. 
Hammocks, Croquet Sets, 
Carts, Preserve -Far.—pints, 
and one and two quarts, 
AT 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
KhLSWORTH markets. 
Wednesday, July 31, 1895. 
NAINK LAW KKOAKDINO WKIOHT3 AND MKAMl'KKH. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh CO pounds, ami 
A bushel of Turks Island salt shall weigh 7" pounds. 
Tiie standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, in good 
order nnd fit for shipping. Is d> pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in good or- 
deramltll for shipping, Is (52 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta baga turnips and pens, Co pounds; of com, 56 
pounds; of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 60pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat,48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beam*. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per liush.2.50 o 3.00 
Pen, hand picked, per bu..2.50y3.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Butter advances In price slightly thin week, 
owing to Increased demand. 
Creamery per tt>.24 
Dairy is«20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per Tt>.1.3 
Best dairy new).l.‘> 
Dut h (1 in ported).1 Jo 
Kkk*. 
Fresh laid, per do/.18 
llav. 
Best loose, per ton.... 8 «10 
Baled...12 a 14 
Straw 
Loose .7 "8 
Baled.10 a 12 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per lb 03 New potatoes, pk .20 
Sew cabbage, .03 Turnips, per bu .C«» 
Bermuda onions, lb, .Mi Cucumbers, western, .'3 
Egyptian onions, 4 'uco tubers native, .05 
Squashes, per lb .(3 Radishes, bunch, .10 
Parsnips, .03 Lettuce, bunch, .06 
String beans, pk .4" (been peas, pk ,2n 
Bunch beets, ,i 5 (Jreeii peppers, lb .15 
Bunch carnds, 6 
Tomatoes, lb Jo 
Cirocerie*. 
Coffee per !b Rice, per lb .(toti 10 
Rio. .25./ ',•) Pickles, per gal .4' it.*0 
Mocha, .m (Hives, per qt .3 (a-.75 
Java, .3; Vinegar -pel gal— 
Tea-perlb— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, 4<>m. 60 <'racked wheat, .oft 
Oolong, 25fo.60 Oat meal, per lb .05 
Sugar--per !b-- (Quaker roiled oats .05 
(irannlated, .(5 1-2 Buckwheat, .('5 
Coffee A .d B. .05 tlraham, .' 4 
Yellow, C. ..'5 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses per gal— Salt— 
Havana, .40 Dairy, per hag .0>V<i25 
Porto Ku"), .5o Liverpool, pr cwt l.oo 
Syrup 60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.00 
Maple rup.pqt. 25'a Oil -per gal 
Linseed, .60ia-.65 
Keri.sene, pcrgal 12 
Astra! oil, .14 
Lumber and Building .‘Material*. 
Lumber -perM •'lapboards—per M— 
Hemlock. 8oJ0 Extra Spruce. ‘Um.’iG 
Hemlock hoar ds 7al2 Spruce. No. 1, 17<ilH 
Spruce 12(o,l6 Clear Pine, 3/(a(n) 
Spruce door, *5(a2o Extra Pine, 35(ag>0 
Pine, .l Va (5 Laths- per M 
Matched pine, P7aH6 Spruce. 2 00 
Shingles perM— Nails—peril) .02(0/ 01 
Cedar, Extra, 3.25 Cement per Cask 1.60 
one, 2.10 Lime —per Cask l.nSCail.lO 
*• No. 1, 1.40 link jicrM 7..""iiil 
Scoots. .9(<n l.'Ki White I.ead—pr lb .05fa)."8 
Spruce, La i 25 
l’ro\ i.aioiiH. 
Steak. Beef, lb. I-'.,? 25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Fresh Pork, .15 II m-yc >mh tripe, lb .lo 
Veal, per !b .f*S>/ l1 ilams, per lb Plot 14 
Roasts, I t/yll Mutton, per ib. .is./Jo 
Beef. Corned, pr lb .'Go 1 Spr■: g lamb, per lb .11 a 16 
Tongue, 16 Poultry — per Ib— 
Salt Pork, per lb 1< Fowl. .18 
Lard, per lb JC(a 12 Spring chickens, -T ,:i5 
Pigs'Feet, per lb .1' Bologna JO 
Cooked ham, Ib .16 
Fish. 
Salt —per lb Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry Cod, .o7•/ .25#.30 
P ck, C-Va (6 Tongues and sounds, L- 
M.o kerel. .15 Hahi>ut tins, .12 
Herring perdoz .24 Halibut loads, '4 
Fresh-per lb Smoked bloaters, doz .25 
Cod, "5 Smoked alewives, string 1 
Haddock, .<•* .12 I 
Halioiit. .14(41.16 Corned flsli per lb ."5 
ShIuh'II, 'h •><> i-oustcra, ouch .1 wn .to 
Pickerel, 1'* S'ml, .'2i«ht.'2S 
Black buss. .1 1 Blm-rlsh, .I2r«; 15 
White perch, .10 Trout, .25 
Fuel. 
Wood -per cord— I'oal—per ton— 
Dry Hurd, 3.(H/Tt.won Broken, 6 0.) 
Dry Soft, 2.ii(V5}3.&0 Stove, 6.CO 
Kobndings, per load Kgg, 6.00 
l.lKV<i,1.25 Nut, 6 00 
Blacksmith's, 6.00 
Flour, Grain anti Feed. 
Flour -per bbl— Shorts, per bag 
Straights, 4.CM -id.30 Mixed teed, 120"/l-25 
st. Louis roller. Winter wheat. 1.25 
4.0 ‘n 1.50 Spring wheat, l.lO'o-1.15 
Patents, Middlings, per bag 
Winter wheat, 4 7.Vu '.25 1.3ft 
Spring wheat. 5.uw«5.Au 
Corn meal per bu 7u 
Corn, full weight pr bu .75 
Barley, per bu .73 
Oats, per bu .50 
II ides and Tallow. 
Hides—per !b— Tallow—per lb— 
Ox .05 Kough, .(>2 
Cow, .15 Tried, .04 
Calf Skins, green .3 .75 
Pelts. 2.Vil.4o 
Lamb skins, 15 (■' .25 
Seeds. 
Her ’» Grass per bu 3.25 C..ver, per lb 
Fed Top. per lb 2 lt d, .15 
Lawnse.d, lb, .18 Alsike, .16 
Frt*sli Fruit. 
Demons, pr doz Messina Oranges, .3 (<£.35 
Daimnus, .5“-i .5 1 uhtbrnia oranges, .35 
|*lin app'.es, 1 IS Ciieii units, each .06®3'8 
(*:»’. peal lies, PltlUlS, 20 
\Vatermc oii', 55.■ ,.'.o Green apples, tb-z .10 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12'’ 20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .1" Currants, 08(d».l2 
tfaisi: a, — 1 15 A iples, choice string .08 
prunes, .1 •' U choice sliced .12 
N uts. 
A lmonds, per lb .20 Filberts, per lb .15 
j'.stport, went ashore inside Fire Island 
_r Tuesday during a storm. Cnpt. Ken- 
ally was ashore at the time and started 
t to his vessel in a yawl when the 
-'uall came up. After the storm the I 
v\ I was found bottom up. No trace of v 
pt. Kenneally could In found, and us n 
bad only one arm it is supposed he 
s unable- to save himself. The “Lin- 
thai” will be a total wreck. 
\ man’s accusations of himself arc al- 
.ys believed, his praises never. 
Jil of lavender and water, in equal 
antities mixed, if sprayed about the* A 
(mi 
will banish Hies. 
lt’> no use moving if you don’t know 
at your move is, you’d better by far 
ep still.”- Charles Dickens. 
iarber How would you like your hair F 
I, sir? Uncle Hayseed Fust rate, r 
ung man; fact is, that's what 1 cum in 
‘Father,” said the boy, “what is insol- ^ 
it.’ “Insolvent,” was Hie reply, “is 
rely a long word used to describe a 
>rt condition.” 
_ C 
-nton. 
•liss Lena M. Jordan has gone to Bar 
1 
rbor to work at the Kodick hotel, 
kelson L. Voting, of Waltham, Mass., 
• visiting friends at Trenton and S 
line. 
’. F. Davis and family, of Ellsworth, 
staying a few days at their summer 
tage. 
School in district No. 7, taught by 
omas E. Darke, closed Friday, July 12, 
“er a successful term of ten weeks. of 
uly 27. K. M. M. to 
-—- da 
lie Lest family medicine is Redding's Russia Ip 
;e. 25 cents buys is.—Advt. IN 
1 1 ■ la 
3iBcrtisntunt2. 
NOTICE TO TH RESUER8. jjj 
.11 A T I am -till acting as Agent for the lit 
s'- llecbncr Thresher ami level tread power. — rders will be attended to by inquiring bv *F 
..r in person. Apply early and secure 
ciion in prices. tli: 
Geo. P. Goodwin, Agent. ! 
/edh '-n, July 29, 1895. at 
-—---—- an 
ubscribe for The American 0 
2ltibrrti0fmcnt0. 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
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-(55HC 
Superior in Workmanship 
3®| Strong and Easy Running me 
x me 
>«a| |Qgr Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most 
makers charge *100 for. jjggg' 
Co!umbias are far superior to so-called j£ 
“specials,” for which *125 or even *150 is asked. 
It is well to be posted upon the bicycle |<3£ 
pi ojiuauuu. 11 
The great Columbia plant is working for j®C 
the rider’s benefit, as usual. j®*^ 
Columbias^lOO** 
POPE MEG. CO. H5 
General Offices and Factories, 
HARTFORD, Conn. 
BRANCH STORKSi 
Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, 
Hew York, Buffalo, Providence. 
ISC 
The Columbia Catalogue, a work 
tolling of and plctur- iQflK 
i- .ill the new Columbias 
f and I.a:u :> rds, is free from any Col- 
tin:bin Agi-ut, «.r is mailed for two 
•-cent stamps. 
PETIT MAN AN POINT 
Claims 
Containing over 3000 ACREs, is the Coming 
^^SUMIEU ♦ RESORT 
*f the New England Coa-t, just below and within sight of liar Harbor, in the heart of the beat 
Sh'intiiig i’.n i Fi-hl e, ^cfioi! it ai:i<‘. 
ON PETIT MV' VN point Is a l)eer Park of 7.*»o Veres, as large as Central Park, New y,,rk « itv, -urr. .1 | woven wire I>.*•«*. eight feet high, stretched on throe thousand 
three hundred', ten t... e« da po-t-. over f -ur m; ;■ an-ii ad it. THIS P V It K (A >NT.V I NS OVER 
2<H) DEEP. Mi "t -he ereil and -ale u it. 1 ■»r I’.o \tim. and Fisnix; in Dyer’s and Pig- 
'„ii Hill liav, on :‘e -l ie of the Point. It ha- one of the host harbors on the'New England 
•oast, and the best of 
Cod, Halibut arttl other Fishing. 
LOBSTERS AND CLAMS IN ABUNDANCE. 
Fxeellent Duck and Bird Shooting 
IN TII El It SEASON. 
\ There are two fresh water ponds on the place, and a trout brook running Its entire length. A 
serv.dr for a water supply. Idled with the be-t of'spring water, i* already excavated in solid 
•rk, l*,o teet above the property. Over .'too lub alrcadv sold. I here are over twenty springs 
.j the oropertv, one being a MIsKkai. ^I’ltl>• > oi great medicinal value. _ M Tin* < oini' inv are now building a FiM. WH vui tour hundred leet long with a one hundred 
—.,t head with freight lu>u-< When eomph tel a I.1M. **i >Tk.vMMb will he run there irom liar 
[arbor 
connecting with all train-ami boat- The Company are ul-o constructing ai dam across 
e head of >nnd Cove making an Immense Bathing Pmm which vv i I enclose about nine acres 
water with a line, hard, white, and bottom Tin- water ihu- encln-nl will be heated by the sun 
the right temperature to make battling a luxury, d id-will be the only natural bathing pool 
VighrmUes 'road* are now being graded under the direction of competent engineers, 
hen the >hore Line Railroad i- built there vv ill be an all-rail route to Petit Manan. 
The stock of the Petit Manan Land < ompany i- !i-t- d on tie* Boston stock board, and is In cx- 
Ullent -tail.ling. \ll taxc- on villa lot- will be paid by tnc Petit Manan Land Company, to the 
11 of P. M HI. 
It wa-under the management of L F ll.m-on and Dr <. Kilgore, both of Belfast, that 
m i's stock went t om !*loo si share to * 1 ;P*t>. Mr. E F Hanson, now mayor of Belfast. 
President of tld-< ompanv Dr. Kilgore i- Trea-urer. Both gentlemen are largely Interested 
51tunoial!v. It is bound to be a success. Don't lose sight of it, as it offers the best advantages 
r a permanent paving i n vest men t, either in its stoek or in villa lots. For further pur- 
ulars. •maps, and literature, address 
The 1*4*1 it Manan Land Co., Belfast, Me. 
Agency QfV 
of the kjvj. 
JOY’S MUSIC STORE. 
Jj,1 Also FINEST PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES for sale or to rent, 
i, New Music. New Songs. New Banjo Music. Fairbanks' Imported Banjo Strings. 
er _
FE.JLITK X&. JOT, Main. St„ ails worth. 
'"'ouarr.^L ROOFING » jnakiF"" r%WWB BIW
SIDING. 
lap La tiding. 
Mekcts bold oi'®nrtwrP“ 8 Patent.) 
iteanuT-< athcrFirG 311(1 StOPITl Proof. 
CaBtine with nt» 
,1 1'euolisrot dal PfMm lron P‘><>flngHTi< (or- 
\ nuw'Kn“‘8ali,,K t0, ‘-t*!-), I hila., A. CllOt M i»a.t sole Mfra. 
G. AV. Ill 
Pauper Notice. 
rrilE undersigned hereby gives notice that he 
I ims contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
the support of the poor, during the eusulng year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Haiiuy S. Jones. 
mm 
orii c vDllswortl) American. 
A LO< \ ! Nv’' UoLlTh XL JOURNAL 
11 BI.1SHH) 
Y' »IILI>1»A\ .MORNING 
AT 
Vi)UTIL MAINK, 
BX TUK 
IMS uUNn 1*1 HUSHING CO. 
Y. >' K ■: ins, KJtn-r and Manager. 
Sub»<. :• L !• •• .1 >rar, 75cent*for 
gj\ * ... three i:;""tlis, If 
pui-i * In aUvaiur. All arrearage* are 
reck' the rate of #- i>er year. 
A(lvf‘i < An■ .i-.■ 11a<!• ’ami will 
be ii v ;i ai• i*Ii* .ition. 
Hu- >nimuuic&tioii-4 should he a*l«lre?i9«“<l 
to a' unler- tnmlo ] ayable to Till. 
H.V>« NTX' l'l BLlSIll.Nti Co., Kll* 
WOltl 
~zx 
TRf itSDAY. AUGUST 1, 1$95. 
There is no doubt as to what W ash- 
ington county thinks of the railroad 
{question. ‘‘It's a good thing: push it 
along." 
The v’.avior of the crowd that wit- 
nessed tl gum at Buoksport last 
Wednesday v us a *pU ndid instance of 
how a crowd ought lo behave. There 
was plenty of cheering, but not a 
“roast. Other towns in the county 
may well follow Buoksport s example. 
The nations of the world seem to 
know the tumid nature of the Cleve- 
land administration quite as well as 
Americans do. Months ago France 
was asked to furnish a copy of the 
papers in the case of ex-Consul \\ al- 
ter, who is now in a French prison, 
and it refused, an unprecedented 
thing to do. Another demand has 
since been made for the papers, and 
Suite department officials express 
the opinion that another refusal will 
in due course be made. Meanwhile 
an American citizen is languishing in 
a French prison on what he claims to 
be trumped-up charges and an unfair 
ferial. This administration seems to 
be opposed to protection fur Ameri- 
cans either at home or abroad. 
It is somewhat difficult to under- 
stand democratic ideas of economy. 
One member of the Cabinet- Secre- 
tary Morton has, he says, as a meas- 
ure of economy, abolished the distri 
bution of seeds to the farmers of the 
country, in defiance of Congress, 
which appropriated the money to buy* 
the seeds and to pay for their distri- 
bution. Another member of the Cab- 
inet-Secretary Herbert—has started 
on a six weeks’ tour of the Atlantic 
coast summer resorts, on board the 
dispatch boat •‘Dolphin,” at public 
expense. He didn't say that his pleas- 
ure trip was also a measure of econo- 
my, but he tries to disguise its real 
nature by pretending that it is made 
for the purpose of inspecting the gov- 
ernment navy yards on the Atlantic. 
The Louisiana senators having failed 
in their appeals to ‘'Ca'sar's" men. 
Carlisle and Bowler, to let their sugar 
growing constituents have the money 
Congress appropriated for them, have 
taken their appeal to “Caesar” Cleve- 
land himself. These senators know 
just as well as everybody else does 
that their appeal will be useless, the 
holding up of that sugai bounty mon- 
ey having been sanctioned by Mr. 
Cleveland long before Bowler set him- 
self up as a sort of one-man supreme 
court, to decide tb constitutionality 
of acts of fortress appropriating 
money; bat having made Secretary 
Carlisle put himself on record in Bow- 
ler's support, they wish to compel Mr. 
Cleveland to do the same. Bowler's 
action is a foregone conclusion, al- 
though he will, on August T. go 
through the farcical proceeding of 
listening to arguments in favor of ithe 
constitutionality of the sugar bounty 
law. He has been ordered to hold up 
that money, and he will do it. 
Republicans W ill Control. 
The populists are much chagrined 
over the latest phase of the reorgani- 
zation of the Senate at the beginning 
of the coming session of Congress. 
They have been confidently counting 
upon being asked to join the republi- 
cans in the reorganization, and. of 
course, receiving a liberal share of the 
committee chairmanships and of the 
Senate patronage. 
It has lately come out that many of 
the republican s uiators would much 
rather not reorganize the Senate than 
to do it with the assistance of the 
populists. This wasn't pleasing to 
the democrats, who do not wish to re- 
tain control of tiie committees with- 
out the power to control votes enough 
to carry anything through, and some 
of them have intimated to the repub- 
licans their willingness to vote for a 
reorganization that will divide the 
chairmanships and the patronage be- 
tween the republicans and the demo- 
crats, leaving the populists out alto- 
gether. 
No one has authority to accept this 
or any other proposition concerning 
reorganization until it shall have 
been submitted to a caucus of repub- 
lican senators, but all the same its 
consummation is probable enough to 
have destroyed the extensive air-cas- 
tles which the populists have been 
building cr. " 1 bef that they would 
hold the bui.trn > f power. and could 
dictate their wn terms for the reor- 
ganization of tilt Senate 
I was*!)id by a very sagacious person, 
"Li'e s shorr. and why should speeches 
bel'ng-”'-- Charles Ihckens 
< Ol’NTY GOSSIP. 
News an ! Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock County Towns. 
Latest bulletin from East Bluehill re- 
port-* that lightning-struck duck as still 
living, an object of curiosity to summer 
guests. 
Moose are reported pretty near home. 
Our Great Pond correspondent reports 
th'.t a large one came out into a field 
there Saturday. 
Green’s Landing. Deer Isle, is enjoying 
a busim ss revival. Orders for stone are 
being received almost daily, ami the 
i quarries on the islands ar* s\varming wit h 
workmen. Green's landing > one of the 
busiest \ luges in the county. 
Deer Isle ket i* a proud and anxious eye 
•on the “Defender.” A visitor to the 
charming little island is not long kept in 
ignorance of the fact that it is the home 
of the “Defender's” crew And Deer Isle 
has right good reason, too, to be proud of 
her gallant sailor boys. 
Now for the Shore Line railroad! 
Washington county gave a rousing vote 
;ri favor < t li ■ >- >.* vvi -'i * -eription, and 
cuj itn:ist nave g veil a written agreement 
that if this was done they w iild enter 
into a contract to build the road. It re- 
ally look* a* though the Shore Line was 
assured. 
••Lin o' Type.” of the Bangor Commer- 
cial, makes the following di-mai attempt 
at a pun : 
•• \t Bar liar r, ju-t now. th*-only difference 
.,-twei 11 ii-1 fiat-, russet -hoc and bar rooms 
1- that the first are seen at low tide, the second 
are seen !..\v tied, while tin- third are law tied, 
and ■ ut <>1 -ii;lit.” 
The interesting story of how Egypt, the 
straggling little Hancock county settle- 
ment. id.rained its ancient in*me, a- told 
the edit. ;- ny an old citizen, is printed 
elsewhere in this issue. The same old 
staler u !is a bear story of three-quarters 
of a ci'iiiu \ ago, in w liich two bra- *- girls 
figured, and t hen asks the pertinent ques- 
tion: How many girls of ti»e present 
day would display like bravery? He tak**s 
no stock :n the “advanced” woman of to- 
day. 
Now the i>usiness men of Bar Harbor 
have t k* ii a hand in the local liquor .'.ar. 
Two n -clings were held last week, the 
outc*■ f which was a manifesto W hich 
has be* -:gned by a majority of the bus- 
iness Hud professional men of the town. 
It reads as follows: 
We. the undersigned, citizen- ami tax payers 
of Hat Harbor, believing that the present aglUt- 
tioi: amt enforcement of the Maine liquor law 
a- lii'W < otidu*'teii is disastrous to the l*est in 
teresta of the town, hereby respectfully request 
that further enforcement, a- now conducted, ho 
suspended until such time a- when mir summer 
visitors -hall have left u«, and that the whole 
matter 1m* left in charge of the regularly con 
! stltuted police authority of the town, without 
the interference of voluntary agitators. 
KITTKKY TO < AICIIIOI 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Allison Smith, of Auburn, h well- 
Xnown contractor and builder, died Fri- 
day evening, aged seventy-seven years. 
The twenty-first annual re-uuion of the 
Eighth Maine Regiment association will 
be held at the Memorial Building cm 
Peaks Island, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
August 13 and 14. 
The t* ,iual re-union of llie Twen- 
ty-six-1 >! i.ir* Regimental ns-ociHtiuu 
v*. 1 V-iu ai .E>rthporl c.imp ground, 
Aug.*'. One-fare rati- on railroad 
and stew at lines. 
A large deer walked throug.i ine hay- 
field of George Calif, in Eddington, one 
day recently while the men were bu.-iiy 
engaged in moving. He wv.i'. to t.it- 
watering trough near the house, quench*d 
his ;n:.-t arid then disappeared in the 
w oou-. 
i’ii.' -.ore rt.i 1 dwelling-house of E. G. 
’Leavitt, tiie -.<•>- containing the post- 
otfice an.* : .i *. ing-house of W. S. 
| Smith, a; d nit n- and dwelling- 
house of E. A. Nome, of King in:', n. were 
burned Friday. The los.-c- aggregate 
about fll.'MO; insurance, f-.3ud. 
In Portland Wednesday afternoon t-\o 
attempts were made to burn the Catholic 
cathedral. A pile of paper wa- found 
burn.’ g i*i the centre ai-le of the chapel. 
This was extinguished and in a few min- 
utes another fire was found buck of the 
altar in the main auditorium. This was 
Hiso put out before it had gained much 
headway. Some damage was done by 
smoke. There is no clue to the incen- 
diary. 
A few days ago, the story go--, a clergy- 
man w is rushing towards the Old Or- 
chard plat form to catch a train waiting 
at the station. Just as he g- t nearly to 
the train it pulled out and he was left. 
A layman was in the same plight as his 
reverend brother, ami both were exas- 
perated. When the layman found that 
he was left he exclaimed quite vehement- 
ly, Damn it! Damn it!” “Thank you! 
thank you!” said the clergyman. 
A Skeleton in the Closet. 
H..w often do we hear of this in domestic lit* 
at tiii- dav. Hut what is more appalling than 
tin- living body marie repulsive with -kin and 
scalp diseases, salt rheum, tetter, eczema ami 
s«-r -fulous -ores and swellings. 1 »r Pierce’s 
<;. -l- ii Medical Discovery is the positive cure 
for all of these diseases If taken in time, it 
a!cures Lung-scrofula, commonly known as 
Pulmonarv Consumption. By druggists. 
Kenner, .V. C. 
Dk. It. v. Pierce Dear Sir—When about 
tl.car-old I was taken with mumps, also 
had lev. r, finally 1 had that dreaded disease, 
-.•r tula. The most eminent physicians In this 
section treated me to no avail, i had running 
srr- fii!--us sores on left side of neck and face. 
1 wa- -mall and weakly when eight or nine 
vear-old, and In fact wa- nearly a skeleton. 
-ties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery wrought marvelous changes. Although 
ti -i.-'res were healed In eight months, I did not 
■ ju.i taking it until I was sure it had i 
rir- routed from mv system. The oi-* a*» 
,.-tr ; the dreadful disease are the scajhabitua remind me of how near death’s-Jr .,, 
unt.l r.-eued by the ’‘Discovery.” f 
cighven rears old and weigh ID p#d,OUO dur 
ha t been -irk in live years. / they will Yours respectfully, J ti 0 ..... 
HARVEY M Hohl\°l ?L i‘ 
Agt. for 8eahoar<w» whlCll is leakers will 
1 mstlpation and headacllQ^ ljH 
Piero *’s Poll eta. M 3 
AN ARTISTIC HLACKSMITII. 
William Mitchell and Ills Wonderful 
Work in Iron. 
William Mitchell, of Second South 
street, is one of those persons who with- 
out apparent effort creates things, mould- 
ing the most insuggestive rods and basis 
of iron, into leaves and flowers, baskets 
of (piaint design, and letters curi- u-’y 
devised. 
Mr. Mitchell was born in i. '.-worth, 
and learned the blacksmith's trade in 
that city. Eight years ago he came to 
Bar Harbor where In worked for differ- 
ent persons until three years a:nr* a In n 
he commenced business for him-elf. He 
always found it easy ha nn.< r the |*er 
ver-est bars into almost any-hap* that he 
desired, and w ithout any *•;•* < si t' ning. 
by constant practice increased thi- facil- 
ity. H is first real at I work 
w as for Edward McCauley. t iir* f< 
years ago. Since then his work- hav* 
been in constantly growing demand. 
The names of Mr. Mitchell's j*h1 .on- 
speak more emphatically f-»r t h< high 
grade of work put forth bv him. than tin 
best descript ion. A t Barney, of Wash- 
ington, i>. C.. for whom Mr. Mitchell ha- 
made several interior decorative piece- 
E. C. Haight, of New York, 1) II*! 
mout h. M rs. Frank Ell is. t he i )i\cn-. t In 
Morrils, and others prominent among th* 
society people of liar Hartior. 
Mr. Mitchell is enthusiastic ov* r h 
work, and claims that h** can. with hi- 
hammer. shajH* iron into any rea-onabb 
design that may be furnished by him. 
His shop on Second South street is-mall, 
and one of his plan- for tin- near futur* 
is an addition w hich shall give o:n for 
an office w here he can make and <1 -play 
de-igns for original work. Itur Harbor 
Record. 
_ 
A l sefnl < ongi cviii in. 
The fact that the third Maine district'a 
dist ingutshed representative n t'o .gr*— 
has already been engaged by th'* W. S. 
Heath Post, of Walerville. to delive- th* 
Memorial Day address in i- th* 
occasion for theBiddeford Times paying 
Hon. Seth L. Milliken the following 
tribute: 
“Thl- simple announcement 1- certaiuly ;* 
a \rry hl^h * ul«vy upon Mr .Mill keu; It-how- 
that hi- service- nr** la great il<‘iu.*tn«l Mr 
M. dken recently scored n big ... In the 
address delivered i.y him before the gradual 
Ing cla-s at West l*uh>t- 
\ -pi nker had b<*en secured for tl.l- occ.i 
pIom, but at a somewhat late day In* announced 
that it was lmpos-llde for Mm to perform the 
duty, and Mr Milliken reluctnu'ly ■ •m-cimsl to 
take hi- place 
"h 'in the very complimentary tin -aid 
about H i- addre— In the pres- tin "u:li*'Ui 
I'oui'ii; w< arc led to tin* me u-b*- n it I m- 
failure, of the regular Spca tet for thl '*• n 
was a fortunate Incident, lor it gaw Mi M. 
ken an opportunity to give some good pracio .. 
truth-, which the graduating la-- needed, 
instead of flowery sentiment or lofty wind. 
“We have known Seth Milliken. a- he 1- com 
tnonly railed, for many years, and the rcpuMl 
can- of the third district made no mi-take iu 
-ending him to congress, but will make a 
lamentable one if they fall to keep him there. 
l.ul tliug* ami ground* ho did inure f<*r tho 
*11 -tro t ..f Columbia and the country generally 
than any of hi- predecessors, and we might 
almo-t say more than all <*f thorn put together. 
“He saved to that district and the country, 
Pennsylvania avenue that grand historic ho ale 
vard which extends from the capltol to ike 
treasury department, from neglect, and we enn 
almost ?*ay, from serious disaster. For years 
thl- avenue ha* been submerged by periodical 
fre-het-, and the enterprising business hoU*e- 
oti this thoroughfare were rapidly leaving l?r 
I p 
aces upon higher ground. Mr. Mllltken 
; comprehended ihe situation, ami through bis 
personal efforts succeeded In getting the new 
city post-office at Washington located on thl* 
avenue, near 12th street. Thl* building Is 
now l»etug erected, and it will result finally in 
government appropriations to protect thl* beau 
•ifui avenue irom the ravages of the Potomac 
river. 
“Mr Milllken should be made chairman of 
! the committee on public buildings and grounds 
j at the (-wining -e*-lon in order that he may be 
j enabled to carry out hi* de-lgn of making a 
i gra* d mail -outh of the avenue, extending 
from the executive hoti-e to the capltol, thereby 
! alT- rding a- fine a driveway a* can In- fwiind 
a; where in the world. 
1 “There 1- no public man of tin* present day 
who de-erved the high esteem of the public 
n "it than the member from the third district of 
Maine The good old ldble adage applle* with 
great fore** t«» id* record *Ity their fruit- -hall 
ye k liww them 
3tmnnsniunts. 
I 
......... vu ui.v.i.'v au 
C'disf'iib fit crimo and misery. Its aerie: 
I poisonuus nature is also attested ly tlj 
m >>t eminent seiciiti.-fs us the m—t vii 
| cl* nt j -is* >n. One-hitlf au uunccof pur 
alch"l taken into tho system will pari 
; lyzp the iwrvo centers and kill just a 
surely and as quickly as a stroke c 
lightning:, and the sain** poisuu who 
taken in the form of whisky, be«*r, vint 
brandy or other alcoholic beverage is s 
an tag* *n is tic to the vitality of tho sy: 
torn that its effects cannot bo entirel 
eliminated even by total abstinence 
but will remain in the system, more c 
less, making it less able to resist ul 
tacks of rheumatism, diphtheria, pner 
monia or other dangerous diseases.- 
Demurest's Magazine. 
Hit Mother nt ft bftloou Door. 
In 1bT4 1 saw my mother kneeling i 
the snow to pray at a saloon door, and 
crept out by a side way, stepping softl 
in the sawdust, ashamed of her. 
That day's wurk cost her her life, be 
the saloon did not even pause, ami h. 
only child sped dowuward to the hell c 
darkness. But that snow set prayer pier 
sisted at God's throne through 13 uwfr 
! years, and f.r her importunity he coni 
but always hear, and when I “would 
r he spoke to me and speaks, and wi. 
sp :k on and on, until on some twee 
Christmas eve I find my mother’s ari 
again, and leaning on her great heat 
celebr: e the end of the crusade.—Joh 
I G. Woo.ley. 
— 
Evil of Moderate Drinking. 
Moderate drinking in some men bring 
on tho disease . f drunkenness, and i 
view of our present social customs it i 
very hard to condemn in a sw.epin 
way all moderate drinkers, and yet i 
there were no moderate drinkers ther 
would be no drunkards. There is nut 
walk in life, an occupation or prufes 
siun where piers, us are free from the evi 
of moderate drinking. Politicians, mei 
chants, lawyers, even clergymen are ad 
dieted to it, and there lues been and is 
good representation f all of the.-e prr 
fessions at tho Kecley institutes in th 
United States today—Banner of Gold. 
Till Will ».l. In Till. TIMMS. 
One Hundred nnd Twenty-six Facto- 
ries Making II iff a Million Hlcyrles. 
The magnitude of ’cycling as a pastime 
i- hart! to g:a>-p i:i thrs- md-of-t hc-con- 
tury d ‘ys, w ic:i one I- t«»• <1 that “every- 
body” no a a wheelman. Within the 
last they ar-the popular craze has ex- 
tended to all civilized countries on tht 
(ace of the globe. It is in America, how 
ever, t hat t he greatest progress lias been 
noted, and in cycle construction this 
country now leads ttie world. 
In 1SV) tliere were but six makers c 
’ey les in t hisi c*unt ry. u t h a total outpu. 
estimated at under 11,000 wheels. Fi\< 
years later .coieeii manufacture s 
turned out in the neigh! urhood of 40,0 *.) 
w heels. 
From seventeen to 1J<> is an amazing 
sir de f. r a juried of live years, but tin 
iiitit r sum hi curately r< ; r» -e:i;- the nui 
her of factories turning out bicycle® in 
America to day. An output of near 
>11),ooo machines is tin* rstiTnate fur tl 
year for this country hI. ti* 
A territorial di\ision of the TJb *c.yc 
factories show that the 1. uj-ire Mat 
a! ne ha.- -o. The N* ■■ i.; g!and s', ale 
have _’} '-el w e t h* i; New Jersey 
Feunsy van;»« and Mary .nnd have ];. 
diaiia. M i .■ gun and • -. W >nsin 
I •! in- ns an I M <>:: J7. It* : •. n Is.iwm 
and'JJ.0M h inds are employed m tic*** 
faciories. siii'ho! >ruious mt ere-t *, grow 
ing at ! he present rate, < aim- I fail in a 
I f i.'ie- I a h- 7 ll n< and -• t he 
pace f<>r d' >• na.ini' luring trades. 
I» j«in. «- jiiiiini l»* ( un il 
> •» .»! a | ■ i■ i• ri a In -y « i- -.«•* r-:n h the 
■ ii-cii-ed porth-n lie ir 1 here I- only 
u .1 ;• l<> rui ■ I» .i': --. Mild that I- ! r..n 
-•i'ud.i: a', t'-n -ll «•-- I-cMij-M-1 hi hi 
inflamed rnmllii ••• of tli n u*-uus lining of the 
I -tarhiun I u*a \\ _• 
-• nil have a rule 'I- *.' -• u -l *»r Import* < t hear 
g. an-l wh*--i It I- lilin l> •c«t I*, afne-» Is 
til re-uh. C-I ua'e-- 1 h*‘ 11* !ht III mat 1* *an tie 
taken nut and till- tu •* re-t. r.-.l t.i it- normal 
condition, I .-.iru \\ U- 1 < -1r" 1 f..rc\er, 
id"e <ai-e- out ••( r. il ar>- aiw*d catarrh, 
which 1- a thing hut an inth-uned condition of 
the mill >u- surface-. 
We Will i; One l!u I> 
«•;»-i- of I1 in--- tu-• I alarm lh.it can 
not he iir< •' II.i h < are *»• n«l for 
clrrulars, free 
t IIKMd A«o, Tl .. «» 
h! 1 I**-i:. 
When Hal' ..s s; x, ->v 
When s'. -- .s a 1, she •- -ruv. 
'A hen sh-* I*.- sh- Oastona, 
Wb'-n he i... ('hi! ireu, she gave them C-astoruk. 
1> \ !! ) M f fund > c, d \ t r* with 
terms, at once, "l ’..-.u* : Hu Nmuh an 
100 shares of capital stock of th*- Wood Tackless Lastm* Machine >• In<;uire of 
A. I SAi Ni-i K-. I-.;.-worth. Mi 
Hoi SK,. stable, and lot containing about 4 <• f acre: tint- !<> ati**n; near dumb 
and school, and shore: shade trees, Ac Ml 
in flrst-class order. Cemented cellar; cistern 
in cellar, tine spring near house; newly 
painted. Would make fine summer home Will sell at a bargain. Inuuire of M. 1’ 
Hinckley, S scot, Me. 
I ENGINE AND BOl LEE-Upright 3 horse _j power engine and holler, portable and on 
trucks Suitable for any purpose. In doors or 
out, where light power l- needed, Ju-t the 
thing for wood sawing In jH’rfect repair, ami 
will be sold cheap- owner ha- m* further use 
for It. May b«-seen at Hopkins’ foundry. For 
particular-*, price, »%<• address 1*. U. Box 4X2, Kllsworth, Me. 
Ktantrt. 
rPO DO (i E N F It A1. HOl'sFW'ORK in a pri- 1 vatt family; best of ref«-rence». Address 
A. T. R.. care of Tun American. 
ipru'al Xotirrs. 
NOTH K. 
r’T*HK annual m.-eting of the stockholder# 
I of the Otter Creek Bridge company, will 
be held ut the office of Hale A Hamlin, at Mur 
Harbor, Kden. Hancock county, Maine, on 
Tuesday, the sixth day <*f August, a. d. nt 
twelve o'clock in tin forenoon, for the elec- 
lion of proper ortb er* for tin- « ns- c year, 
and the truusuction of any other -,ness 
properly coming befort said meeting 
Dated this 10th day of July. .» d 1*«V 
H K Hamlin, 
* "it-rk f said ompany 
N * ! H 
*r|MlE annual ir ■ .c of the .*ih knolderh 1 of The 1 -w- iM.iting 
company, v office of Hale A* 
DHamlin, i '-a“ H k ninty. Maine, 
_ on Wed in -fd t ■ o d H v j August, 
a -1 ’s-4f. v- i,in* k in tin- f--re»n on. f..r 
uthe electn n -■* M- » -i of Director- f..r the 
Iran- i<-t ion of air. 
oth«-1 ■<•.- .o.ay proptiiy .>me nctore 
" ,-aid m -4 : j. ii K. Haviiv, 
f « Ivrk of said company. 
J NOIU’I 
'fri!F, annua' nn-eting <*f tbe sti>ckholders 
J 1 of tht K.,s :t.. ami Do I-Ie Tele- 
.graph "inp.'iiv, for t :.*■ < h- i* e of offict rs ami 
transaction «.f any o-: .v:,i *» that may 
fprop. r.v ■ or- < f \V, i'f held at the 
n Wednea- 
lay. August 1«. at ne i>\ oik in the ufD-r- 
ftioon. J. J. SeoFKOKD, Clerk. 
_ Deer Isle July 1*. lM,4.r>. 
NOIIt » 
~T> 1 oi rles T. Il'oOtf. formerly residing at Ella- 
n *rlh, Hancock county. Maim: 
| Arthur J Sauud r- «• f sail KIlsworHi, 1 hereby give ci-v t -r I bold one bun 
j 1 r#** 1 sium-s of the capita! -lock *»f tbe Wood Tackles* Lasting Machine t ompany, in pledge I for the payment of inom-y due from said Wood 
f •) me. 
>aid Wootl having failed t«» pay the sum of 
money for which -aid <>• humlfd shares of 
l lock are held by is collateral security. 
nr rill notice is hen ei that l. -aid 
1 Arthur I -aurnb-r*. ii.tend to enforo payment 
f y a -ah- of -aid pledge. 
’Said sale w ill take place at public auction at the American House, hll-worth, Blaine, «»n Fri 
] lay, the clghte4-nt!i ila; .,{ Oct..!.. r. a <1 1 at 
« lb o’clock a. m., In at i-oriianre with Sections 57 
* md r>x of Chapter Id, of the Kevl-cd Statutes of * Maine, uule--, U'fop- tlial time the nmney so 
secured i- paid or a lender thereof made. 
Dated July 30, Ik*'. 
t Artiu k I Saunders. 
! A GOOD OPENING 
FOR BUSINESS. 
on account of continued ill health, I have de- 
4 -hied to do-.- up inv iiuslne.-s, and now offer for -ale the stock of men liandi-e, with or without 
1 the Btores, now occupied by 
t HORACE PERKINS & 00, Penob«cot. 
Tlie business ha- lx*en established for tldrty 
f year*, and the location is a good one, and the 
^ fiu-iness profitable, " ill make the terms liber 
lib To a reliable party w ho wishes to go in 4 lU-ine--it i-a goo 1 bam e. 1 am going to sell, 
md it will pay to look after It. 
I think I base a cu-t-mier for one-half with 
* the right man fi*r n partner. Ask for particu 
lar- and look the bu-ines* over. 
I We have a large -fork of everything found in 
a flrst-class variety “tore, and shall sell regard 
I less t»f rust to reduce the -lock until it Is dis- 
posed of- Attention to this notice means profit 
>r the purchaser. 
3 Horace Perkins. 
I 'South Penobscot, July IX, l»8fl. 
I 
UibrrtiatmmtB. ~ ~ 
Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at 
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack— 
unless you are provided with a sure cure. 
Pain-Killer* 
is the purest cure, the quickest ami the safest cure. It is so! I everywhere -t 
a^c. a Lottie. Sec that you get the genuine—has “Terry Davis &Son”on bottle. 
WE WON’T 
DO IT 
-—That is. ask one, two or three dollars, 
a^ tlir case mav be, more for an article than 
\\« intend to take tor it, taking the high 
price if von are w illing to pay it. but if you 
banter a little, coming down in price. 
Hvervthing is marked as close as possible, 
and once marked the price “goes." If for 
anv reason it should be lowered, it is low- 
ered tor all. 
We h. tee no “sacrifice in Summer 
Clothing." but 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
all seasons of the year. We have one price, 
that is the lowest, and it is the same for the 
child as for the experienced shopper. It is 
the onlv right wav to do business, and fair 
dealing to one and all will allow no other 
method. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
HHLSWOk 1 11, MAIM;. 
WHITING BR0s7~ 
“GRAINS OF GOLD” FLOUR 
MAKES FAULTLESS BREAD. 
Corn, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Mid- 
dlings, Mixed Feed and Bran, 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 
IF YOU AUK IN WANT OF 
Carpetings or Room Papers, 
you can now buy them from us at Cost. 
WHITING |{HOS. 
I 
" 
Y. M. 0. A. Building, Bangor, Me. 
I Complete Business and Shorthand Courses- Session of commence* Tuesday, Sept- Illustrated catalogue mailed free. 
Address K. 1>. Chfllis, Secretary. 
CTo 2.c(. 
MY house on the Surry road. -I. T. Ci'SH- man, Ellsworth. 
’i 
A GREAT GAME. 
ELI.SWOHTH DEFEATS BUCKS- 
PORT THREE TO TWO. 
brilliant work by both trams 
ELLSWORTH’S FORTE NATH “FIND” 
A PITCHERS’ BATTLE, AND A 
HARD-FOCOHT f * A M K. 
Li-. Wednesday, July 21, the tight for 
ball stiprenmey between the four 
Hancork county teams began. Bar Har- 
bor played Franklin at West Sullivan, and 
was belt, m, while Fils worth won from 
Bucksport at Bucksport by the ’remark- 
ably small score of 3 to 2. 
The game at Bucksport was an un- 
usually tine exhibition of amateur hall i 
playing. The Fils worths left home with 
seven men, and in a most dej-eted frame 1 
of mind. Ca»ev was away mid couldn't 
get back in time; Foster's linger, was so | 
bad he couldn't pitch; Crockett, who was I 
to take his place, was in Kockiaml, and | 
Stuart, at the last moment, found he 
couldu l gel away. Bucksport was asked 
to furnish two men, and with char- 
acteristic generosity agreed toslo so. 
On arriving at Bucksport Flynn ran 
across C. 1. Haynes, of Bangor, a graduate j 
of Tufts’ colleg-y now an employee of the ! 
Waldo graniLe company at Frankfort; he. 
consent edjjto play, and his admirable j 
pitching, together with good team work j 
and tine support, won the day for the 
visitors. 
Bucksjort treated its visitors royally. 
A large, cni nusiastic a.id ord. r.y> erowd, 
assisted by a brass baud, witnessed the 
game. Bolu teams played Ii.it* J-uil. 
Crockett arr v»-d while the ninth iiin.ug 
was being p.uyed, a:id took Dunn's place 
in t he tie Id. • 
THE < A M F.. 
Fllsworlll was li.st at 1 at.^ Weeks 
fouled out to Crock- r. Foster hu to Me* 
Killopand went out at lir-t. On u small 
hit und wild throw, Flynn got three 
bases, hut whs cut off at home. i--r 
Bucksport. Tidoek drew four of a 
kind, put on tiis sliding mit and took a 
four-foot lead for second. Hubbard 
didn’t help him along by striking out. 
but ht1 i'll! so mi.1 on mod'-jeti s imsi1 on 
balls. Tillock reached tli:rd on a passed 
ball, (.’ullity stru- k out. Tillock took a 
lot of eh mc< H to steal home anil was 
caught. 
Second inning: Haynes hit ^to Mc- 
Killop, Macomln-r ami Cushnuui liied out 
to the same man.^jFur Bucksport, Dorr 
hit safe, but was caught napping on first. 
Robinson reached first on a fumble of 
his scratch hit, and reached third on 
Crocker's single. McKiliop and Tillock 
banged away at space three times. 
Third inning: Dunn, Brown and 
Weeks struck out. Blake got four bulls 
and was left on first. For Bucksport, 
Hubbard hit to Haynes and went out at 
first. Blodgett got to third on a single 
and its attendant wild throws. Cullity 
fanned the air. L. Hubbard brought in 
Blodgett by a safe hit; but was himself 
caught at second by Cushman's throw to 1 
Brow n. 
Fourth inning: Foster and Flynn j 
found the ball but weut out at first, 
liaylies place.1 a safe bit in right field, 
but Maconiher’s fiy out to Dorr left him 
at lir^t. For Bucksport, Robinson 
reached first on Brown’s fumble of bis 
grounder. But Brown spoiled the look 
of huppines- on the Bucksporter’s face 
when he tried to get second against Mtt- 
comber’s throw. Crocker ami McKiliop 
slashed at the air. 
Fifth inning: Cushman got a base 
iiit and went to second on Dunn’s 
sacrifice. Brown popped a fiy to Mc- 
Kiliop. Blake was bit by the ball. Then 
Weeks came to the bat, and the Bucks- 
sporters trembled as they thought of that 
home run which Walter bad banged out 
at the other game there. McKiliop 
doubled up and sent out one of his double 
twisters. Weeks found it and sent a 
beauty out into left field. Cushman and 
Bloke came in and Weeks g"t to second. 
Foster’s single sent Weeks home, Foster 
stealing second. Flynn struck out. For 
Bucksport, Tillock sent a grounder to 
Cushman who threw low, past Weeks in- 
to the crowd of carriages and people near * 
first. While Weeks hunted f• *r the ball, 
Tillock came home, Hubbard went out on 
a scratch hit to Haynes. Blodgett drove 
"Mamma, was that a sugar-plum you | just gave me?” asked little Mabel. "No, 
dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer’s Bills.” 
“Please, may 1 have another?” “Not now, 
dear; one of those nice pills is all you ! 
need at present, because every dose is j 
effective. 
ILcgal Notices. 
MITII i: OF FOKECI.OmI rk. 
\\rHKKKAS, Zoeth \V Clement, of Pe- 
?▼ nobscot, county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 15, 
a. d. 1894, and recorded in Hancock Reg- 
istry of Deeds in book 282, page 3, con- 
veyed in mortgage to me, the undersigned, 
Horace E. Snow, of Bucksport, said coun- 
ty of Hancock, a certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Penobscot, on the east 
side of the highway and bounded as fol- lows, to wit: Beginning on the line of land 
of Kewall Heath; thence easterly on said line 
to the head of said lot; thence southwesterly 
on line of lot No. 17 to lot No. 12; thence west- 
erly by said lot No. 12, to the highway; thence 
by said highway to the place of beginning: 
containing forty (40) acres, more or less, and 
being one-half of lot No. 11, lying east of 
highway, together with buildings thereon, 
excepting therefrom one (1 acre, which was 
or is occupied by Lewis Heath as a homestead lot; also excepting therefrom a wood lot 
on the easterly end of above lot, bounded 
westerly by a black ledge, southerly by land 1 of Averill D. Heath, and westerly and north- j erly by the above-described lot; and whereas 
the condition of said mortgage is broken, I 1 
claim to foreclose the same, and give this no- 
tice for that purpose as provided by law. 
Hokack E. Snow, | 
by his attorney, T. H. Smith. j 
Bucksport, July 27, 1895. 
a hot liner to Haynes, who recieved the 
applause due his catch. Cullity sent the 
side out by a iiit to Flynn, followed by a 
tine throw to first. 
In the next four innings the only Ells- 
worth man to reach ffrst was Flynn, who 
was left on third. Cullity of Buckport, 
reached ae.-oiid in the eighth, only to he 
caught between second and third by 
Dunn’s throw to Brown, and Brown's to 
Flynn. 
the score. 
ELLSWORTHS. 
A.II. U Ii.il. T.n l’.O. A. I 
Weeks M. 4 1 1 1 0 0 m i 
hisur. If. 4 0 11 ion 
» tv mi, 3li, p ...4 0 0 0 I I I 
i. j.' 4 0 111 1'.' 
Macomlier, c.. 4 n 0 0 lft 1 *' 
( u-hn.an, I 1 I 1 011 
l»umi,cf 3 0 0 0 •> I 
Br.»wn, 21'. 3 ft 0 0 2 1 I 
lliake, rf. 1 1 ft 0 ft ft ft 
• rockett, cf. 1 ft ft ft ft ft ft 
Totals. 82 3 4 4 27 21 I 
HI 1 KM'OR TS. 
\ B. It. It. II. T. It. I’.O \ I-.. 
Tidock, rf. I I ft 0 ft 0 »> i 
Hubbard, «•. ft ft ft 13 ft 1 
Blodgett, If. till ftl 
Cullltv, 31. 4 ft I 1 I ft I ; 
1. Hubbard, rf.. 3 0 1 1 ft " ft1 
l>orr, 2b ;t n 2 2 2 3 • > 
Uoblnso;., -s_ 3 ft Oft 11 
( rorker, ll». :t oil s ft ft 
M< Klllop. p. 1 ft U ft r. C 
Totals.32 2 ft ♦> 27 2ft 4 
SCORE 111 INNING". 
KIN worth. " ft ft ft 3 ft o ft 0-3 
Ru<-k-*port. ft ft 1 ft 1 ft ft •> ft -2 
SIM M A RY. 
Karin d runs KINworth, 3, Wild pitch Me. 
Killop I*a! ball- Maroinbi-r, I. Hubbard 
B.i-e ou ball-, b\ llayne-, 3, by Mrkiilop, 1 
HU by pitched ball Blik.-, < roeker "truck 
ill ly llayne-, j;;; by M-Killop, lb I -•* 11 on 
base- Blake, llayne-, Foster and Flynn, 
I'I-w-tHi, Blodgett, (’roeker. D«»rr. 2. ami 
Ib.ldu-.oi, of Buek-poi t s.i, rill, e hit Hum 
l ime of game 1 hour, :*0 minute- Empire, Hr. 
ti. II. Towle- Attemlanee, inm. 
THE (IAMB AT ELLSWORTH. 
Tile second game bet.veen the BueUr- 
j. >rts and Ellsworths was played at Ells- 
wo.lh Monday afternoon. The tempo- 
rary grounds, to be used while the new 
fl.ld is being built, we used. Neither 
team played so good a game as was played 
at Biuksport. Foster pitched for the 
first time since he hurt hi* finger at 
Sullivan. 
Bucksport was tirst at the bat. Foster 
pnebed a little wild, and two men were 
giv.-n bases on balls in t lie first inning. 
MeKiKop atruck out. Fumbles bv Ells- 
worth let in two scores. For Ellsworth, 
Cushman got to first on balls, and home 
on Weeks’ tly. which Kobinson failed to 
hold. During this inning Ellsworth got 
in five scores. 
T,.o many errors were made by both 
sides, and t tie score was larger than it 
ought to have been. The game was in- 
tensely exciting, and it was anybody’s 
game up to the very dose. 
The “kicks” were numerous, and while 
they delayed the game, many of them 
served as diver-ion for the crowd, w hich, 
as u-ual, was noisy, but respectful to the 
p h n *. ii* » » •" »» “‘A’1-* iw p* 
3«>iml wre promptly squelched. 
I h. feature* of the game were the field- 
ing of Bowen, Brady und Tillock, the 
quick doul 1 play* hy Week* and Flynn, 
and Chase and Flynn, the home run by 
Casey, Flynn's one-hand stop of a hard 
grounder, and the battery work of both 
teams. 
THK SCORE. 
EL LS WORTH. 
A.B. II. B.li. IM). A. E. i 
Cushman, St>. ft > 0 2 2 2 
Casey, c. ft 1 1 y 3 U 
Week*, lb 4 3 0 7 1 2 
Ely mi, 3b ft 4 3 4 4 2 
Foster, i* 4 S 3 1 8 2 
liowen, cf. 4 2 1 1 o 2 
Clutae, **. ft 1 0 1 1 * 
Crockett, rf. 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Brady, If. 4 0 u 2 0 u 
Total*. 40 1ft 9 27 19 14 
Bl'CKSFORT. 
A.II. R. B.li. I'.O. A. K. 
Tillock. rf. 3 2 0 3 0 1 
t» Moore, **. 3 3 112 1 
llavue*. lb ... .3 3 I 7 0 
McKlIlop, p. ft 1 2 2 10 0 Hubbard, c. 3 2 1 8 2 0 
Cullltv. 3b. 8 I 2 1 0 I 
I bur, 2b 0 I 0 I 1 3 
Robinson, If.« O 1 o 4 
Verrow, If 2 o 1 o 0 <* 
!.. Hubbard, cf. 4 110 12 
Total 38 14 9 24 16 14 
SCORE BY INN I SOS. 
Bucksport. 2 3 1112 11 2 — 14 
Ellsworth. 5 3 0 4 2 0 1 0 x-lft ; 
SIMMARY. 
11■ imic run, Ca-ey. stolen base*. Ellsworth, *, 
Bu«k*|*.Mt. 4 Houble play*, Kil-\yorth 2. j 
Bases oit ball*, by Fo*ter, 9; by McKlIlop, ft. 
Hit b\ |.lteh.r. i»y F-.-ter, ft, by Me Kill., |». 1 
struck nut b. Ko*ter, TIII.h k, M.mre, M. Klliop, 
Hui.bartl. Culllty, I.. IIubb.ml. b> McKlIlop. 
< u-lnn.in « h.»*»• Brady 3, Week*. I'a**c.l 
balls. Hubbard 2 Wild pitch, Foster. Time of 
bailie, two hour* and forty minute* I’lnplre 
I.. M. Mm.ie 
Tho Treo Killer. 
Ono of the curious forest growths of 
tho isthmus of Panama and lower Cen- 
tral America iu general is tho vino 
which tin* Spaniards call matapalo, or 
"tree killer. " This vino first starts in 
life as a climber upon tho trunks of the 
1 
large trees, and, owing to its marvel- j 
ously rapid growth, soon reaches the 
lower branches. At this point it first be- 
gins to put out its “feelers"—tender, ; 
harmless looking root shoots, which 1 
soon reach the ground and become as | 
firmly fixed as tho parent stem. These 
hundreds of additional sap tubes give1 
the whole vine a renewed lease of life, 
and it begins to send out its aerial ton- j 
drils in all directions. These intwine * 
themselves tightly around every limb of 
the tree, even creeping to tho very far- 
thermost tips and squeezing tho life out 
of both bark and leaf. Things go on at 
this rate but a short while before the 
forest giant is compelled to succumb to j 
the gigantic parasite which is sapping i 
its life's blood. Within a very few years ; 
tho tree rots and falls away, leaving the 
matapalo standing erect and hollow', 
like a monster vegetable devilfish lying ! 
upon its back with its horrid tentacles 
clasped together high iu tho air. Mor- I 
gan, “Central America Afoot, says, 
“Coroliko arbors of matapalo are to be 
seen in all directions, each testifying to 
tho lingering death of some sylvan giant j 
that formerly supported it. "—St Louii | 
Republic. 
“Shaving,” said the populist boarder, 
“is merely habit.” “So is a beard,” re- 
marked the Cheerful Idiot. “Just look 
how it grows on a man a* he gets older.” 
Hart I see that you have that rent 
in you trousers still. Smart—Oh, no, I 
haven’t. My landlord held me up in the 
street this morning, and took every cent 
of it. 1 
ELLSWORTH LOSES AT FRANK- 
LINAN EXCITING GAME. 
THi: COMBINATION TOO MUCH FOR THE 
VISITORS -A LARGE CROWD —BAD 
ERRORS COST THE ELLSWORTH 
Boys THE GAME. 
Ellsworth played its second league 
gam with the Fruiiklin-Sullivan combi- 
nation (hereafter to he known as the 
Frank!ins) at l\u ikliu last Saturday, and 
failed to t*r k us r< -ord of never having 
Won a gam- i: Franklin. Ellsworth’s 
error' at it al lines lost her t lie game. 
Up to the middle of the seventh inning 
tin play on both sides was good; then 
the visitors wmit U> pieces, and the home 
team piled on he agony and scooped in 
nine run•*. 
Crockett, the new pitcher, put up a 
good game, but r- c< iveti poor support. 
Weeks played a tin game. It was an off 
day for Brady, Uh se and Cushman. The 
latter hail especially bad luck; after 
reaching first he was left four out of 
the live times lie was at bat. The num- 
ber of errors is the largest that Ellsworth 
has mule, or probably will make, this 
year. 
The good features were comparatively 
few, but a good stop of a high ball by 
Flynn, on third, Foster’s quick throw to 
tirst from right Held, and Crockett’s work 
with the stick, are worth notice. Both 
pitchers were pounded heavily, and the 
combination scored more from their abil- 
ity to place their hits in the right spot. 
THE SCORE. 
KLI.SWOU HIS. 
A.II. IS. B II T. P». P O. A. E. 
Weeks, lii. 2 2 2 14 2 0 
( :imy, r. 5 2 0 o 4 l 1 
Fu-ter, f. 5 " I 1 o I 0 
FIvnH, Hl<. I 2 2 2 2 H 1 
CrocKftt, |> ... I 4 4 1 2 0 
Brady, If. 4 1 I l u 2 
Cushman, ss. 5 0 2 2 1 2 i» 
Dunn, cf. 5 111 rt n 
Mariunher, 2h... 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 
Chase, 2b. 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Totals. 42 I* 1H 1! 24 11 U» 
ERAS IvLtSS. 
A It. It IMF T 15 P.o. A. K. 
W. Blai*lell,2b. 8 3 2 2 4 1 2 
I*. Webb, 3b. 13 4 1 2 0 
Neweulmin, p.. A 2 1 1 »» 13 1 
II Webb, ||».... A 1 0 0 II 1 0 
Bnigdon, A 1 1 1 2 I » 
.1 BlaUlell, If.. A I •• o l oi 
Bunker, cf- 4 2 1 1 U 0 0 
Clark, rf. A 12 2 0 0 0 
Total*.48 IT 13 14 27 20 4 
8COKK BY INNINGS. 
Ellsworth. O 0 2 0 3 0 0 4 0—0 
Franklin-.'Sullivan.. 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 x—IT 
Two*base bit, Bunker; Stolen bases, 
Cushman, 2, Casey 2, Flynn 2, Clark 2, 
Tracy 2; Double play, Blaisdell; Base on 
balls, Brady, Bunker; Hit by pitcher, 
Chase; Struck out—by Crockett, Bunker; 
by Newenham, Chase 2, Macomber 2, 
Dunn 2, Flynn, Foster. Passed balls—by 
Casey 3; by Tracy 2. Wild pitches, Nevv- 
enham 2. Sacrifice hits, Foster Casey. 
Empire, Dr. Debeck. Time of game 2 hrs. 
PICK-UPS. 
The gate receipts at the game between 
tiie bank and store clerks amounted to 
$14.60, which was donated to the treasury 
of the Ellsworth base ball club. Many 
thanks are due the boys for their interest 
and generosity. 
The great M uffer-Duffer game will prob- 
ably take place on Thursday, Aug. 8. The 
proceeds will lie for the benefit of the Ells 
wort hs. 
A ball nine has been organized at 
Brooklin. The tirst game was played 
with Sedgwick last Friday, the score be- 
ing 31 to 15 in favor of Brooklin. 
On August 15 the Ellsworths and 
Bucksports will play at Mountain Park, 
Bluehill, at the August meet of the Han- 
cock county agricultu al society, for a 
purse of $50. 
E. B. Bowen, who played centre held so 
admirably last Monday for the Ells- 
worths, is the son-in-law of S. K. Whit- 
ing. He, with his wife, are the guests of 
Mr. Whiting at his summer home at 
Hancock Point. 
The Bar Barbors have pulled out of the 
league. To make up for the games sched- 
uled at that town with the Bucksports 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week, 
the Bucksports arranged to play at Cher- 
rylield Wednesday, and at Northeast 
Harbor on Thursday (to-day). 
LEAGUE GAMES. 
Bar Harbor’s dropping out of the 
league has somewhat disarranged the 
schedule, but the following games have 
been settled upon: 
Thursday, Aug. 1- Bucksports vs. North- 
east Harbor (not league game). 
Friday, Aug. 2 Bucksports vs. Frank- 
lins at Franklin (instead of West Sul- 
livan, as was originally planned). 
Saturday, Aug. 3—Bucksports vs. Ells- 
worths, at Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, Aug. 7—Franklin vs. Bucks- 
port at Bucksport. 
Saturday, Aug. 10— Franklins vs. Ells- 
worths, at Ellsworth. 
BANK CLERKS VS. STORE CLERKS. 
A benefit game for the Ellsworths was 
played at Wyman park last Friday, be- 
tween two nines, known respectively as 
the Bank Clerks and the Store Clerks. 
The bankers were easily victorious. Their 
battery work gave them the game by a 
score of 22 to 6. The one great feature 
was the clean three-base hit made in the 
sixtli inning by Joy, of the bankers. 
The game was well attended, about $13 
being realized. 
The men who sacrificed themselves for 
tfie good cause were: Bankers George 
Parsons, e.; Henry Cushman, If.; L. M. 
Moore, p.; W. F. Aiken, 3b; F. C. Bur- 
rill, cf.; H. J. Silvy, 2b.; Harry (). Joy, 
ss.; Harry Stratton, lb.; E. E. Parker, 
rf. Store Clerks—Samuel Chapman, c.; 
Abie Friend, 2b., p., 3b.; T. F. Mahoney, 
p., 2b.; George Woodward, 1 b.; George 
Dunn, 3b., p.; Harry Moore, c*f.; H. C. 
Mason, rf.; Chas. Alexander, If.; W. 
Alexander, ss. 
BUCKSPORT VS. FRANKLIN. 
Bucksport's second game in its tour of 
the county was played at Franklin, Tues- 
day, July 30, and Bucksport is the only 
team which has succeeded in defeating 
the Franklin team on its own diamond. 
The Franklinites were assisted by 
“Buck” Whittemore, captain of the Har- 
vard university base ball team of ’95, by 
Bowen, who will play with Ellsworth 
this summer, and by Newenham, of 
Cherryfleld. 
Ten innings were played. The features 
were the two-base bits by Haynes, Til- 
lock and Bowen. Bowen’s fielding, and 
the battery work of Haynes and Hub- 
hard. 
Dr. DeBeck umpired. 
SPORE BY INNINGS. 
Bucksport. 4 0 1 0 4 3 0 0 0 1 — 13 
Franklin. 1 0 0 0 3 0 6 0 2 0—12 
ft jyadd pickups 
Ellis is through with the Sullivans, and 
has gone to his home in Guilford. 
Tracy and Blaisdell, of West Sullivan, 
didn’t show up for the Bucksport-Frank- 
lin game last Tuesday. Looks as though 
the West Sullivan boys bad lost heart. 
Too bad to let that fine new field lie idle. 
HANCOCK COUNTY LEAGUE STANDING. 
Won. Lost. Played. Percent 
KUtworth. 2 1 3 .666 
Franklin. 2 1 3 .666 
Bucksport. 2 2 ..'WO 
IIOSE RACING ON PAPER. 
The Orono Hoys Not Responsible for 
the Newspaper Talk. 
The Orono corresponpent of the Bangor 
Commercial has this to say of the letter 
regarding the hose racers, purporting to 
have emanated from the Eagle hose com- 
pany of Orono, and published in the 
Commercial: 
Foreman Baker, of “Eagle” hose com- 
pany, says that his company must not be 
responsible for any rattle-headed letters 
sent to the press concerning them and 
their friendly rivals, the “Dirigos.” of 
Ellsworth. 
He especially disclaims the communica- 
tion from here, published in Saturday’s 
('omniercial and says t he “Eagles” have 
been used too courteously by the “Diri- 
gos” to call forth any such irrevelant 
talk. 
When the “Eagles” have anything to 
say they will say it in a proper manner 
and over the signature of their officials, 
and in the meantime the loud talk of any 
individual member of the company or 
any of its supporters should receive no 
consideration. 
m vi vi.’ \ « u eu ri. i. n 
Three flailed From Penobscot River 
Towns. 
The agents of the barkentine “J. W. 
Dresser” received word, Wednesday, July 
21, that the vessel went ashore on Outer 
Diamond, Hatteras Shoals, on the 22d, 
during a dead calm, and was totally 
wrecked. The captain and crew escaped 
in small boats. The barkentine was laden 
w ith sugar from Guantanamo to Delaware 
Breakwater. The “Dresser” was 572 tons 
burden, and was built at Castine in 1877, 
and hailed from that port. The sugar 
aboard was valued at f50,000. 
The schooner “Addie G. Bryant,” of 
Bangor, Capt. Clay, from Philadelphia 
for Rockland with a cargo of coal, was 
run into by the steamer “Lebanon,” from 
Boston for Philadelphia, towing three 
barges, off Pollock Rip, about 12.30Friday 
morning. The “Bryant” sank immedi- 
ately. Capt. Clay and the crew had bare- 
ly time to save themselves in their yawl 
boat. 
The ship “Raphael” was wrecked in 
Tanglefoot Bay, Alaska, July 7. The 
“Raphael” had taken aboard 7,000 cases of 
salmon, and while lying in the stream 
went ashore. The vessel and cargo were 1 
a total loss. The “Raphael” was built at 
Camden in 1875. The cargo of sal- 
mon was valued at *30,000, and the vessel 
was worth the same amount. 
The schooner “John Linnethal,” of 
Fast port, went ashore inside Fire Island 
bar Tuesday during a storm. Capt. Ken- 
neally was ashore at the time and started 
out to his vessel in n yawl when the 
squall came up. After the storm the f 
yawl was found bottom up. No trace of 
Capt. Kenneally could be found, and as 
be bad only one arm it is supposed he 
was unablr to save himself. The “Lin- 
nethal” will be a total wreck. 
A man’s accusations of himself are al- 
ways believed, his praises never. 
Oil of lavender and water, in equal 
quantities mixed, if sprayed about the 
room will banish flies. 
“It'.-, no use moving if you don’t know 
what your move is, you'd better by far 
keep si ill."- Charles Dickens. 
Barber How would you like your hair 
ill’. >ir? Cncle Hayseed Fust rate, 
young man; fact is, that's what I cum in 
fer. 
“Father,” said the boy, “w hat is insol- 
vent." “Insolvent,” was the reply, “is 
merely a long word used to describe u 
short condition.” 
Trenton. 
Miss Lena M. Jordan has gone to Bar 
Harbor to work at the Rodick hotel. 
Nelson L. Young, of Waltham. Mass., 
is visiting friends at Trenton and La- 
moine. 
C. F. Davis and family, of Ellsworth, 
are staying a few days at their summer 
cottage. 
School in district No. 7, taught by 
Thomas F. Darke, closed Friday, July 12, 
after a successful term of ten weeks. 
July 27. R. M. M. j 
The 1 family medicine is Redding's Russia J 
Salve. Jj cents buys Is.—Advt. 
3t)Untisnnnits. 
NOTH’*: TO THKKSHEKS. 
rpilAT I am still acting as Agent for the 1 Hcebner Thresher and level tread power. 
All orders will be attended to by inquiring by lott* or in person. Apply early and secure 
reduction in prices. 
Geo. P. Goodwin, Agent. 
Dedham, July 29, 1895. 
Subscribe for The American 
BORN. 
A VERY—At Great Pond, July 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Avery, a son. 
CRANDALL—At Bar Harbor, July 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. C. Crandall,a son. 
FORTIER—At Ellsworth. July 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Fortier, a son. 
GREENLAW—At Doer Isle, July 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Greenlaw, a son. 
GROWS—At Ellsworth, July 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank T. Grows, a son. 
II A LL—At Sullivan, July 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Zemro S. Hall, a daughter. 
HETCHINGS—At Verona, July 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Hutchings, a son. 
JORDAN—At Waltham, July 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Jordan, a son. 
JORDAN—At East Boston, July 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth T. Jordan, a son. 
KANE—At Brooklin, July It, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester B. Kane, a son. 
LUNT—At Sullivan, July 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Lunt, a daughter. 
LORD—At Surry, July 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Lord, a daughter. 
MOON —At Bludilll, July 24. to Mr and Mrs. 
Charles E. Moon, a son. 
ST \ PLES At Penobscot, July 27, to Mr. and 
Frank Staples, a daughter. 
MAKItIKI). 
BARTON —SMITH —At Menu llaut, July 24, 
by Rev. R. R. smith. Miss L. Barton to it. A. 
Smith, both of Isle au Haul. 
EATON —III.At K-At D*er Isle, Julv 2a, by 
Rev. .1 s. Richards, Mb* Ora V. Eaton to 
Rufus E. Black, both of Deer Isle. 
JELL1SON ( OUSINS \t Franklin, July 27, 
by Rev. Geo. W. Avery, Evalena Jellison, 
to Colburn S. Cousins, both of Franklin. 
JoRD AN SALIsB.fR Y--At Marlaville, July 
24, by .1 H. Jordan, esq., Mi-n Blanche Jor- 
dan, of Marlaville, to Willis C. Salisbury, of 
Otis. 
SMITH-YOUNG -At Steuben. July 28, by B. 
W. Mevens. e-q.. Lilo Smith, of Steubeijto 
Amasa W. Young, of Gouldsboro. 
WEST—BE A I. At Steuben, July 28, by It. W. 
.stevens, esq Geneva I. West, of Steuben, to 
Barney Beal, of Milbr'dge. 
I >1 Kl). 
BKAZI.EY-At Buck-* port, July 26, John 
Bea/ley, aged O'.i years. 
BARTON —At Bangor, Ju v It, Mildred Agnes, 
daughter of Arthur R. and Margaret (J. 
Barton, aged 11 months, 11 days. 
CL A RIv—At West Franklin, July 1, Lydia D. 
Clark, aged 88 years, 13 days. 
KY EL IT II —At Bin.•hill, July 26, Rev. Jared F. 
Evellth, aged 81 years, 2 months, It days. 
O’NEIL—At Boston, July 20, Patrick O’Neil, 
aged 32 years, 5 months. 
MORSE—At Bluehill, July 12, Mrs. Catharine 
S. Morse, aired 76 years. 
SPRINGER—At Rock Springs, Wyo., July 13, 
Mrs. Mary A widow of the late Ambrose C. 
Springer, of Franklin, aged 6y years. 
WHITTAKER—At Franklin, July 25, Mrs. 
Mary A. Whittaker, aged 56 years, 2 months, 
20 days. 
Hannibal Hamlin's Tomb. 
MOUNT HOI’K UKMKTKItY, BANGOll. 
Beside Penobscot's classic shore, 
High up above its limpid tide, 
Bevond its cataract and roar, 
1'lie city's sacml dead abide; Among them Lincoln's cherished friend, 
A patriotic statesman pure, 
Belov’d and honor’d to the end,— 
A leader In the days of yore. 
Hannibal Hamlin, dead to earth, 
Ifelb ei* Id- glory o’er »ho land 
That bn ath'd a new and nobler birth, 
U luru guided by Ids steady hand. 
I n pear,' ..r ii.ternerlne war. 
11 i mod' -t deiuoci atie way 
Won erownl' g plaudit* m ar and far — 
Through manhood to 111«•' closing day. 
Long may hi* lu-trou* precept stand, 
I'niil -ome genius yet unborn 
A* loyally assume* command. 
When future centuries shall dawn. 
On tablets of eternal fame, 
Forever an- Ids deed* enrolled. 
Rever’d be Id- un-uHicd name,— 
Youth of silver, ohl age of gold. 
— Charles Hearts Williams. 
Hood’s I’lll* cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Headache. A pleasant laxative. 
All Druggist*.— Arlvt. 
Children Gry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
dtj’jcrtiscmtnts. 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
-AT- 
WOODWARD BROS.’ 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
We have one of the largest I 
Stocks of D.ugs, Chemi- 
cals, Patent Medicines and j 
Toilet Articles in Eastern 
Maine. .... 
No Old Stock. Everything Fresh and New. 
hi; makk a specialty or 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS. 
WOODWARD BROTHERS.! 
42 Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Opposite Boston Clothing Store. 
BLUEHILL k ELLSWORTH 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
SIX TKICS I'Elt WEEK, 
Commencing SATURDAY, JULY 6. 
STEAMER CATHERINE, 
O. A. CROCKETT, ( apt. 
STEAMER JULIETTE. 
R. II. CROCKETT, Capt. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
F. C. Lindsey, Capt. 
On and after Julv (>, 1S05, one of the steamers 
of this line will leave Kllsworth at 7 a. m. (stage 
to Kllsworth), Surrv at 7.45 a.m. (except Sun- 
day). for Bluehill, * barker’s Point, ♦South Blue- 
hill, Urooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvilie, 
•Herrick's Landing. *Little Deer Isle, * Make’s 
Point, Castlne, Dark Harbor, arriving in Itoek 
land about 5 p. m., in season to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
RETD USING. 
Will leave Rockland every day (except Mon 
day) on arrival of steamer from Boston, about 
a. m., making the above landings, arriving 
in Kllsworth early same afternoon. 
♦Flag Landing. 
Tickets sold on board. Baggage checked 
through. 
Steamers Catherine and Juliette will connect 
at Castlne with steamer for West BrooksvlUe 
and Penobscot daily. 
O. A. CllOL'KETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. XV. IIIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. | 
255&trt tsrm cnts. 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
And All Other Blood Dfseases-How 
They May Be Cured. 
Speaking simply from what Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla has done, not only once or twice, 
but in thousands of cases, we can honestly 
say that it is the best remedy for all dis- 
eases of the blood, whatever the cause. 
By its peculiar Combination, Propor- 
tion and Process, it possesses positive 
medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself. 
It has cured the most virulent cases 
of Scrofula and Salt Rheum, even when 
all other prescriptions and medicines 
have failed to do any good. 
Blood poisoning, front whatever ort» 
(/In, yields to its powerful cleansing,puri- 
fying, vitalizing effect upon the blood. If 
you desire further particulars, write to OB 
ai below. Remember that 
Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is t he One True Blood Purifier prominently 
in t he public eye today. Prepared only by 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A. 
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5. 
Haa/Vc D!I|c are the 1>est after-dlnnsi I IUUJ 5 r 1115 puis. They assist digests* 
Your 
Money’s Worth? 
Answering that, question depends 
upon where you go to find out. I 
honestly, conscientiously believe 
that your money is worth more 
when clothes are the basis of com- 
parison, right here in Ellsworth, 
than anywhere in the State, or any 
other state for that matter. It’s 
for you to test. Call and learn my 
prices. 
OWEN BYRN, 
CLOTHIER and MEN'S FURNISHER, 
5 WATER ST. 
ftailroabs anb Steamboats. 
Maine Centra] Railroad. 
Local Time Table—.June 2.*5, 1895* 
BAR IIAKBuli TO BANGOR. 
•stoi» on slg- .( or not ice to Conductor. 
I Dally-Su't'iriy* included. 
A Sunday- ■>> ly. t 
B stop.- to leave Du 4iot to take passengers. 
These trains connect «« Bangor, with through 
train- on Main Line t« and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Kails and.Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. K. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
\ ire Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Sl'MMKlt SKUN K 1’, 1895. 
Commencing Mondav, .Julv s, 1*05, Btcamer 
">1T. DESERT," (apt. W. C. Sawtelle, will 
leave Bar Harbor, daily, except Sunday, at 1.00 
p. m., touching at Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor and Green’s Landing, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. For Seal 
Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays. For Swan’s 
Island, Tuesdays, and Fridays. For Sorrento, 
Suudays. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 p. 
m. From Rockland, daily, except Monday at 
from 5.00 to (5.00 a. m. or upon arrival of steam- 
er from Boston, touching at Green’s Landing, 
Southwest Harbor and Northeast Harbor. From 
Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays. From 
Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
E. S. d MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt-, Boston* 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 
General Manager, Boston. 
b-M.K on the Diseases of rhlldrerUt^H 
pul ;iHii-- : h\ tile mil;-, of the old standard ■ 
■ rcmniv Tnir’s l*In Worm Elixir. 1 
WifSX ESTHER 
asking for it will receive a copy free. Tells I 
:|H "'ha; -o do lor all t lie disorders of children. I Send address to j® 
——.-. ■. .—J- 
nr ~~ 
-- 
tTomaponlimcc. 
m 
Letter from Judge Kmery. 
\Y ; l.DB.xn, (iASTEIN, 
SAJLZIU BU. Ai stkia, July 12, 1895. 
To the Editor of the American: 
Recurring to your request for a letter 
tor jml ! j»*rImp- some of my 
observe ion.- of the farming and lumber- 
ing industries in t lie eastern Alps may 
be of interest. 
VVt cairn into this Mpine region from 
Verona. Ita'v. through the Brenner pass, 
stopping at 1 < /•■n. Innsbruck, and Leud. 
From Leml v. ean.e :n a carriage for 
twenlv up this, tin liastein valley, 
to th l.,< age \\ her< sr* the liastein 
hot -! While:-. ;. and during 
our to -q and -doe 1 ng here. I have 
seen i t ! < u ! o' ;1 du-trial lift* of 
the Alpine \ Y. 
The farms set m to be «»f most irregular 
Hhflj « oid s do the fields and gardens; 
stra g11■ !'m- and square >rners are rare. 
Most » the farms arc <>n steep side hills 
or m :ntair ; The b<>ttoms of t he 
valleys nre so narrow that only very few 
farms, and th small, are level. Some, 
indeed many of the haylields are so steep 
that we have been unable to climb them. 
About a mile from here ! tried to get at 
a part \ of hay-makers in one of these 
steep ds. but found it ^practicable to 
get up to them over tin grass. On get- 
ting round to them by the zigzag path, 
I found they wore heavy hob-nail shoes 
by which they kept their footing. 
Tin cro!»s are very like ours hay. 
Wheat, oat.-, barley, rye. potatoes, turn 
cabbages, &c. The hay i- not cured on 
the ground, but is bunched on tin tops 
ot stakest-ght feet high. 1 he hu- 
midity of. t::lor in this high mountain 
region, ami tic shutting off the sun by 
the higher mountain-, require this mode 
of hay-making. The quality of the hay 
is like ours, but Tin- thuds seem much 
more fret from weeds 1 bavt noticed 
the white weed o- \is\ :v, some fields. 
After bein-r •• lb* -y stored in 
small nuts iiv::i ten o- twenty feet 
squan id mailt- ~ .a:i logs. leaving 
wide > oinks for ii.t v.iti .a.on of tin- 
air. From these hut- bay is tak- n to 
the farm barn a- warned. 
1 have not seen an Kgr.tu.. u. ai ma h.m- 
of any kind m -w ig maci. tie.-, n-> 
horse raker-, nor anytnmg of the kind. 
Everyt i.i.<g 5 itplow ngand liaubug nu 
the harvest done ly hand ami wiiii 
heavy too!-. I bn- w. d n rake is about 
twice a- heavy a- ours. The hay fork is of 
wood, large and heavy, with four w- Jen 
tynes. The hoe htavy ami awkward 
compared with --urs. The plough is 
heavy enough, but i- a mere strait her 
of the ground. 
To make up* for lai k of machinery and 
efficient tools, every member of the fam- 
and daughters work in the fit-id side by 
side with the husband and sons. In one 
field nea- the village of Boekstein we 
counted eleven persons engaged in hay- 
ing. They all seemed to be of the same 
family. Women and children work in- 
dustriously in the tillage fields, keeping 
down weeds, and in the gardens weeding 
and watering the plants. 
The farm houses are mostly made of 
hewn timber, and are a story and a half 
in height. The windows are square and 
small—from fifteen to twenty inches 
square. The roof is covered with split 
shingles (usually not shaved land across 
these shingles, leiigthw ise of the roof, are 
laid round poles or logs about three feet 
apart. On these are placed numerous 
stones. It is this way the shingles are 
kept in place. 
Most of the houses are black with age. 
The barns are made of logs, generally 
unhewn, and are close to the bouses. 
They have small doors and w indows, and 
are dark and unwholesome. The houses 
are gloomy inside, being rough-finished, 
dark and scantily furnished. A few 
houses have a first story of stone and 
larger windows, and fewer still are 
covered with a w hite plaster inside and 
out. On the !■ p f the house is hung a 
small bell about half as large as the bell 
of a locomotive. This is to call the 
family and laborers from the fields to 
their meals. A watch is a luxury that 
the Alpine farmer knows not of. 
We have seen but few cattle, as at this 
season they are c!r;ven off to remoter 
valleys and up to the higher pastures, 
but those we have -*een are like ours. 
Jersey cows are pile common. The 
sheep bleat, and the hogs grunt and 
squeal up lure in the Alpine valleys with 
the same tones as in Maine. The horses 
are of good size, and show that they are 
well fed and cared for. I have tried to 
learn of some horse-race or cattle-show 
to come off, but t he farmers here do not 
seem to know w hat t h*-y re. 
The vehicles are v-ry crude (except the 
carriages in th:s .gf for tourist- 
The wheels are --nail and heavy. The 
body is narrow. The i-<ual brake is a 
heavy log of w*. »d slung in chains under 
the body and pushed up against the 
wheel by a jackscrew worked from 
behind. When the driver wishes to 
apply the bra has to get off and go 
behind hi** cirr ami there “jack" the 
brake up, and then go forward again. 
When he wants to “off brakes" he has to 
repeat the manoeuvre. 
What we call “shafts" or “thills” are 
rare here. The “pole” is used almost en- 
tirely for riding and work wagons. If 
one horse only is used, he is harnessed on 
one side of the pole, and has to pull and 
back with the disadvantage of being on 
one side of the centre of his load. Asa 
compensation for these crude vehicles, 
the driver and his horse have splendid 
roads, hard, smooth and dry. There are 
no ruts, no stones, no holes, no ridges. 
The surface is smooth and clean. 
I have sufficiently trespassed on your 
space fur this issue, and must reserve 
further observations. L. A. E. 
Mr*. H <hmore You’ll have to settle 
up > r leave. Summer Boarder—Thanks, 
avvful y. The last place I was at they 
made me do both. 
Mrs Norris— In this book 1 have writ- 
ten down most of the little incidents of 
our married life. Old Bonder-—Ah, a sort 
of family s«. rapbook, eh? 
PKT1T MANAN. 
A Charming Resort that Promises 
Soon to Rival Rar Harbor. 
The Petit Manan land company ia now 
actively engaged.in making this charm- 
ing spot one of the leading summer re- 
sorts of Maine. The natural advantages 
of Petit Manan are well known. It is a 
I beautiful point of land in the town of 
Steuben, and is but a few miles from Bar 
Harbor. It is one of the best shooting 
ami fishing regions in Maine, and in ad- 
dition has a famous deer park of 750 
acres, as large as Central Park in New 
York. This natural park contains over 
two hundred deer, and they arc increas- 
ing rapidly. The park is surrounded by 
1 a woven wire fence eight feet high and 
over four miles long. 
A feature of this resort, it is said, will 
l*t* vcnsion dinner in close time. The 
deer, which are owned by the company, 
were brought there from New Brunswick 
and raised by the owners, and the State 
has no jurisdiction over them, as they 
j are pur* v private property, 
j The work of improvement is rapidly 'going on. Frederick I>. Page, of Boston, 
| civil engineer and landscape designer, 
; has taken a contract to build sixteen 
miles of streets, and now has a large crew 
of men at w ork t here. 
Capt. H. S. Davis, of Cainden. has a big 
crew of men at work building a steam- 
boat wharf that will be 400 bet long, and 
w ill* have a depth of seventeen feet of 
water at the end, so that large steamers 
will f * a v no trouhh -:i landing t here. 
Another tine feature of the place will 
be its natural bathing pool. A delight- 
ful spot tln-re is called Sand C *ve, and it 
has a h *rd. whit* sand bottom and gradu- 
ally -Vp ng shore-. A dam is to be built 
across the cove and will enclose about 
eight acre-, ami w hen the tide comes in 
through the gates it will be r* tained and 
a.bowed to heat by the sun until it ac- 
quires a .!• lightful temp*'' ure that will 
h*-great y appreciated by bn; her*, as spots 
of t i. > k m! are wry rare along t In- east- 
ern shore of Maine. 
This harm ng sp.-t w :l b* easily 
readied by b. *r- fr- ■ liar Harbor, the 
“Frank Jones" and by 1 !**• Shore line 
railr-ad when that 1“ bui't. The Shore 
line will run within seven to of Petit 
Manan which will afford just about the 
right lengt h for a com h rid*- !<■ the r* -*>rt 
The promoters «>f this nierpri-e are firm 
b<! ievi rs in t he Short Iine and w .; do 
considerable towards its building. 
rhere ;s an immense boiling spring on 
the land, of which the company has 2,500 
acres. An analy-i- is now being made 
ami it is thougut that the water will 
prove to be about the same as that at Po- 
land ."pr.ng. 
On tiiv highest point of land is a reser- 
plenty >f water to the cottages. It was 
discovered at the time of the old mining 
operations there, and the prospectors in 
boring a shaft struck this water, and it 
flooded them so that they had to aban- 
don the shaft, and this natural reservoir 
is the result. 
From Pigeon Hill, which is 3H0 feet 
high, a most delightful view of the bay 
and islands can be obtained, with Mount 
Desert ami the other resorts in the dis- 
tance. The deep sea Ashing is something 
immense, ail that has to be done is to 
take a boat and row out a short distance 
and catch all the fish wanted. 
About ten minutes’ row from the wharf 
is an island ailed Bois Rupert. On it is 
a pond that has been -:•» k*-d with trout, 
and this fall many thousand more will be 
put in there, and will afford most excel- 
lent fishing of that kind. 
The success of Be i: M» nan seems to be 
assured. With its natural advantages 
and liit mpro .'nm n: t eing made it will 
be a most desirable plate fora summer 
residence, an. a II. without doubt, be 
eagerly song t. 
I’h 1 Ma 115> of Pact. 
Tact is n uonestv. It does not 
mean the suppression of t m- truth nor 
tlmexpr* >n of an untrui h. but it does 
mean the w ithholding of gratuitous dis- 
agreements from arguments in which 
they art quite superfluous; it also means 
the effort to induce nn agreement kindly 
w hen po-sibb amt if an agreement is im- 
possible it demands a gracious acceptance 
of opposing views. Tact cannot be said 
to be synonymous with julicy; tact is 
always honest and policy cannot in- 
variably be said to have that distinguish- 
ing mark.—Ladies' J/ome Journal. 
French an<I English. 
A story is told of three French boys 
who were studying a volume of Shakes- 
peare in their own tongue, their task be- 
ing to render portions of it into English. 
When they came to Hamlet's famous 
soliloquy, "To be or not to be.” their re- 
spective translations w ere as follow : 
1. "To was or not to am.” 
2. "To were or is to not.’’ 
3. "To should or not to w ill.” Har- 
per's Hound Table. 
Smart Whatever induced your uncle 
to marry the widow of a man who was 
hanged? Simpson He has been married 
to widows before, and said h was tired of 
having the virtues of former husbands 
flung in his face. 
Innocent mirth of every description in- 
spires a sympathetic pleasure and works 
a good that is contagious. Wit and 
humor are among the great refreshments 
of life, and are gifts in trust to those who I 
possess them for the cheer and exhilara- 
tion of mankind. 
atoijrrtigrmnits. 
_I_ 
' 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
m;ii.iJN<; '■dkfkndkhv cukw 
More Kiml Words for Our Deer lslr 
Sailors. 
The English crews always had us in 
t he mat ter of taking in and setting can- 
i vas. An English crew will hoist a spin- 
| naker loose and haul out the tack more 
quickly than an average American crew 
will get the same sail up in steps and 
break it out. If tw boats are closely 
I matched, t hen. indeed, the handling of 
1 sails may save the seconds necessary to a 
! \ ict orv, t hough it must be admitted that 
I this is less likely to be the case on our 
long, open courses than in waters 1 ik* 
t hose of t he (. lydc. 
Mr. isclin, however, decided early in 
tht n'ursv of preparation for tin* vear* 
races t hat the department of sail-hand- 
ling should be brought to the highest 
j>erfection. To that end his syndicate 
secured the ninety-footer “Colon»a," one 
of the y»o-ht* built to ... npetc f-*r tin 
honor of defending the * up in 1SH3, and 
fitted her out as a drill-boat for “De- 
fender's'' crew. 
The crew itself consists wholly of 
American sailors engHged at Deer'Isle, 
Maine, where the smartest and hardiest 
of our fore-and-aft seamen are to b* 
found. Heretofore yacht crews hav. 
been largely compos'd of Swedes ami 
Norwegians, and every yachtsman 
familiar with the Massachusetts boast 
that “Cap'n Aw-berry Crocker 'iT a crew 
o' Nm'.\ w nig ins kin beat the arth." But 
there is virtue in patriotism, after all. 
ami it is a comfort to those aboard 
“lolonia" in these days that they never 
hear any one adjured <• “let « v:h yu 
dow n." 
“Defender's" crew is a- smart a body of 
seamen as ever hauled aft a main-sheet, 
and f* r weeks past thev liave be. n under- 
going a thorough course of drilling in 
the art of handling the u iva* of a 
ninety-foot sioop. It is qu •*• safe to »a\ 
that the crew of “Valkyr;* III.” w;il m>; 
be able t*> show t hese lively sons of Maim 
any wrinkle* in setting kites, and when 
“Defender” has covered her first twenty 
iiKlis to windward mid rounds the outer 
mark ahead, ns all good Americans hope 
:t w: not be seven minute*, as ;t was 
on a certain other yacht, before her 
spinnaker and ballo* m-ji b-topsail ar* 
driving her homeward to victory, liar- 
j't r's Wwklij. 
The Ix'.viston Journo/ say-: The good 
s* :.*hlp of th< s'lilo’.s from D* r Isle 
id in t he hand!;ng of ; he “I>efender" in 
last week s th ■ Critic* applaud the:r 
judgment in itoisiing > a Jit* 1less 
spr* f cai.ves than va* h! fi-st in- 
tended. The “s' ghaut was ham; er ! 
by overmuch sail. 
Deer 1*1. 
A. 1*. Carman is at home. 
A. O. Dross is hi New York on business. 
Capt. Henry A. Carman is in the har- 
bor in his yacht. 
\ M i’rPHUPl- i- viwtin.r friorwla nn.l 
relatives in town. 
The “Marshall Perrian," Captain Scott, 
arrived Sunday night. 
Mr-. Steven-, of Boston, is hoarding at 
Mrs. H. P. Pressey’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berdikin are visit- 
ing Mrs. F. H. Gross. 
The steam yacht, “Primt--." was in the 
harbor Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Annie Pressev, of Newton, Mass., 
is stopping at Mrs. S. I>. Pressey’s. 
Capt. E. A. Richardson is at home, 
while his vessel is on a southern trip. 
Charles Curtis and wife left for their 
home in Sharon, Mass., on Thursday's 
boat. 
Mrs. F. G. McCollum and family are 
stopping with her mother, Mrs. F. B. 
(»rt » n. 
\\ S. Abbott and w ife, of Brewer, left 
fur their home Saturday, after a short 
slop in this place. 
Mrs. F. Neal and aunt were out riding, 
Friday afternoon, when the horse took 
fright at a bicycle. Both ladies were 
thrown from the team, I ut escaped more 
serious injury than a bad shaking up. 
The yacht “Mabel Swift," of Boston, 
was in the harbor fur -om«- two weeks, 
detained by the illness of the owner's 
wife, who has now improved so much 
that they sailed for Rockland Saturday. 
There was a large crowd at the base ball 
ground to w itness the game on Saturday 
afternoon. Nine ball players of Massa- 
chusetts, summer sojourners here, chal- 
lenged the new club of this place. The 
game commenced at 3:30. Only six in- 
ning-were played, the home club win- 
ning by a score of 17 to 3. In the last 
inning the sojourners were whitewashed. 
The pitcher, Haskell, and catcher, Joyce, 
did some very fine work. There will be 
another game between the same nines 
next Saturday. The home team has been 
organized only a few days, and the boys 
had not all played together but once be- 
fore Saturday's game. Good for the 
home boys! Beat 'em again! 
July 29. H 
fireen’d Landing. 
Presiding Elder Norton is expected 
here on Tuesday, July 30. 
Charlie Knight, of “The Reach,” i* at 
work here for \V. S. Thurlow. 
Harry Haskell is employed in the gro- 
cery store of N. M. Boardman, in George- 
town, Mass. 
Miss Mamie Stinson, of Swan’s Island, 
has been visiting her friend, Miss Cora 
Stinson. 
Will Dennett and George Cheney, of 
Wakefield, Mass., have been guests of 
Capt. L. K. Stinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth and daughter 
Maud, of Gardiner, have been at the 
Ocean View hotel the past week. 
The Methodist Sunday school is to have 
an excursion to Oak Point by steamer 
‘Silver Star,” on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Will Goss went to Rockland to 
meet her sister, Mrs. Hulen, and accom- 
pany her to Green's Landing. 
Mrs. Winfield Thurlow, daughter An- 
lie, and little son Ralph, have returned 
Tom a two weeks’ visit at Portland. 
Miss Nora Grindle is at Southwest Har- 
>or for the summer. Her sister Gussie is 
employed at the Club House, Isle au 
laut. 
Among recent arrivals by steamboats 
cere Mrs. Edith McCollum and children, 
_1_ 
Mrs. Henry Hulen, of Lynn: Mrs. Ixittie 
3mith and son, of Orrington; Mrs. Caleb 
Parris, of Chicago. 
Wilmot Thurlow has moved into his 
tine new residence. His old house 
which is not old except by comparison 
with the new is already occupied by A. 
K. Warren and family. 
Mrs. Maud Stanley and child, and 
■George l.nrvey, of Southwest Harbor, 
who are visiting at K. K. Lurvey’s, sjient 
Sunday and Monday, one week since, at 
Mark Island light s at ion, w it h the fam- 
ily of Howard (till* y. 
Se\ nty-five or e gbty \* ursjonists by 
strainer “Silver s.ar.” from ( amd« n 
members and friends of t lie A. < >. I W. 
\vt r* here on Thursday. There was danc- 
ng :u t he a ft» ,i ■ on at M is hall, after 
w hich they were < :.:* Harmd at supper 
by Good \\ \. O. C. W. 
The lodge -om :i S n d h*s hall was kept 
op* n during th da*. for their use and 
'convenience. Th** weather, which had 
been very fine since early *m*rning. grew 
foggy and damp at the hour for the re- 
turn trip, and must have made a rather 
unpleasant ending t > an ot her w is*- enjoy 
able out ing. 
Hev. Mr. Bnkford, of Maasachusetts, 
assisted at the M thodist < hurch morn 
ing vt-rviet on Sunday last. Next Sun- 
day, Aug. 4, Kev. H. B. Haskell, former 
pastor, now of South Thomaston, will 
preach. On t he follow ing Sunday, Aug. 
11. K» v. 1’ W. I'. ■ Ieher, of the Methodist 
chureh. a;ui lb v. \N L. Muttart, of the 
I ngregat u-:n:I hurch, w ill • v hange 
pilipi'M. 
Mrs. Carr La.-tiidg**. of Hockland, ia 
II <• guest of M rs. Ltu Babbidge. 
Howard Thurlow has a handsome new 
I i. yeb-. Kl.sli: H. 
duly J9. 
s.,11 I, | If. t*lf 
A. K. War' n v> : in;.* \\ B. Tfaur- 
b w house Sutu.'ilHV, du > Jt>. 
Huy: \er lo re, ami good 
cro[ i * \e* p* on old, worn-out 
ground. 
Your .!*«• re« Ved a \i r> ; i'-i it call 
from t *u i• *. a. edit'-r > f Thk American 
on Thursday I'm Amkrk an is a w ho!i■- 
s. paper arid ought t" '< w*-!! patron- 
ized ill t lit' e 1: 11 V Stl ■• s tn if. 
\- s Barbour, of t .*>*• Landing, was 
dr v.t.gdown o". of the hi"- her** one 
dav last week, hi- hors* -*.i o: led ami 
f. t hr* *w:rig Mr. Bart -ur arid a boy 
w '*., w a- with h’m from th«* earriag* 
I -• •. > «:••■*. da*1g< •% as done, 
ar. i :u'it: I an i hors* «. on j ,< k* d 
then -* :ve» up ami | roeeed**d on their 
way. 
\ very pie* *' ■ dinm-r party was 
given July J**. in I. nor of John Kot bins’ 
birthday, he tiaving nph-ted his seven- 
ty-ninth year. Mr. K *t'bins belongs to 
one of theim-neer famiLe- <»f the town. 
and is a sturdy representativt of a -turdy 
race. He has done quite an amount 
of farming this year, and his crops do 
great credit to his industrious care. He 
is a man of great versatility of talents, 
and it is safe to say that he has worked 
at more trades than any one :n town, at 
least. He has been carpenter, blacksmith, 
carriage-builder and repairer, teacher of 
singing schools, repairer of clocks and 
watches, farmer, and general workman of 
all kinds, and is still hale and hearty and 
ready for a job. 
July 28. 
North Deer Die. 
Frank Mitchell, an Indian, is camped 
\\ :th his family near the landing. 
! The repairs on the steamboat wharf are 
progressing rapidly. The wharf > being 
practically rebuilt. 
Mrs. Cirace Hill and sun Dexter, of 
Newton, Mass., arrived here Thursday, 
and are the guests of Misstirace Holden. 
Afte r about a month here, Mrs. Hill w ill 
visit Kllsworth. 
I.iftle 1 »♦•♦•! Die 
The people of Kdu.ngton and Ka-t Fd- 
dington will go to Kiltie Deer Isle, Kri- 
day. Aug. 2. in st.-anu r gw i. k,” 
Airangements have 1 n mad- f< -r a clam- 
bake, and a general g 1 : i me is ex jK*cted. 
They will be a d by the Kast 
Kddington band. 
Zl’Scrrt:3r:::mts. 
V\/\A, 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation 10s and 250 Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Annual sale* more than C,OOUOQC borac 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 
To close *>ut a y Entire Stock of 
Woolen. Colton ami Wool, 
II«‘iiip ami Linen 
C .V R 1* KTS, 
offer them while they last at 
such prices that any one intend- 
ing to buy cannot afford to miss 
this opportunity. 
Shall continue to keep ajfull line 
of OILCLOTHS!and STRAW 
MATTINGS. 
E. F. REDMAN. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.! 
No. 4 Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
I .ItUirrtistmrnts. 55 
.vv,/# 
All 
That is Best 
an c\peri<-ttce of over ff \ | 
combined with modern im,, 
and improvement makes the 
COLD CLARION ! 
Portable Cooking Range; 
For 1895 ! 
tlie t»cst in the market. M \c jn \ 
every <\y\" :*•: v *> n coal nr with our J.minus Removable Ihtekash 
Grate. tc in v< ur locality, do pot pay a lar^ci profit on in-* 
forior t ted t but t the < 
l»cst. Made id v. nted b\ 
Incorporated W30D & PiSWOP no., BMS3JJ. PVtJF. J 
►Wr* *• » s ^ 
NKW KXTKItlMtlSK. 
AT Til II 
AMKKICAX IKM'Si: STABl,i;s, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., 
MAY BE FOUND ONE OF THE 
Finest Strings of Horses 
Ever offered for Sale the #'ute. They o*>i**t of 
Fdatclaed Fairs an 1 Single Drivers. 
Saddle and Draft Horses. 
I Intend Making th s a Permanent Business, and Solicit Patronage. 
i. saum)i:hs. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished, at all Seasons. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
:>0 and 311 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Solid Ash Chamber Sets, 
$15.50, 
_ at- 
CUSHMAN & 
SWbrrtisnnrnta. 
7 Per Cent. Interest 
paid annually on 3 year loans, secured by safe 
municipal .-n urities, bearing 8 per cent, inter 
e*t. Loan may l*e made through your own bank. 
You get your securities when you deposit your 
monev. Any -urns from fiO up will be re- 
ceived. This l- a safe and honest proposition. 
Write for further information. Ii will pay you 
to do it. Address 
A. S. I>ltK.SSKIi, llroker, 
Oregon City, Oregon. 
atibrrtisnnmta. 
Challen’s 
Contract and 
throughout. Requires the least 
possible writing to enter data 
POPAVHU and refer ‘luickl.v. to a“? nt'tMlIlN name am! save time and 
money. 5,000 used am! recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
IH.tLl hN, Publisher, 
165 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
ft El/LIE'S MISTAKE. 
ChristI'j'her Walton was a “catch.” and 
<ifii’ti hn 1 him Th< re was 
no doubt whatever. In lic*r mind, that she 
had him and his millions as fast as ever 
ll>h was booked by ati angler. 
bring -afe. since no other girl in her 
circle was so pretty, since her wardrobe 
>\a.s jicrfeet and her lover entirely subju- 
gited. Miss Nellie had time to note the soft 
vxj n -ion that came into Ruth Hazard's 
cvr^ when Oliver Lynn’s namo was men- 
tinned 
> i\v, Oliver Lynn was a poor young 
man. with no great personal attractions, 
one In no means a “catch” in any sense of 
th,»\s rd. and Miss Nellie had no ld“a of 
p.-w-.-ing her life, or even a part of it. in 
woiiond/ing a small salary. 
1! w er. she could not resist the temp- 
tation f robbing Ruth Hazard of her one 
l»enu—the only olio plain, pale little Ruth 
had ever had. 
Olr. r I.\ tm w is just the man to admire 
Ina.itiful face, and hers contrasted to 
jmeh ad»ant age with Ruth's. Ruth, more- 
over, h .d to* pretty clothes and was only 
her 1 *r oiiislri. 
And if Mr. Walton grew angry she 
could tell him how site had refused Mr. 
I.'/nn. “Nvause s!ie liked some olio else 
Ivtter,” and win him back in an in-rant 
And Oliver Lynn, though he knew Rrth 
t.i l»e so pure and good, was ogled and 
smiled away from her side to that of her 
dazzling •in, and s*Min seemed to for- 
p-t, n was near, that Ruth existed. 
Ruth was only IS and not in the least 
vain She had huilt castles in the air, in 
whi-’h a |-r tty see.aid ll-wir a...! L- in a 
l^.'k- r- ad; : o darn flguri d conspicwoW'ly. 
Rut she was a very sensible little rre.t 
ture. and .i: r the lirst. pang she said to 
herself, Better to know that he is fickle 
now than t » have married him and then 
di«co\ered it.” 
Ruth did t: -f “flglit” f >r her beau at all. 
She w.m van | m is bed at once. One day she 
came <|uiet 1 t > Nellie Green and hade her 
“M » wants me homo again,” she said 
“And I am not fond of the city, as you 
know. 
“It is all over now,” said little Ruth, 
gazing wearily at the flying landscape fn»m : 
the window f the train. “I am so glad 
that 1 don t ean^inv more f r him. but I 
wish that I had never met him.” 
And just then a gentleman, carrying a 
hag iti his hand, brushed past her, overset 
a pare. 1 on the seat, j .used to apologize 
and s>> brought on a mutual recognition. 
“Miss Hazard!” cried he 
“Mr. Walton!” 
“You are not going home?” 
“Yes. "said Ruth; “mother wants mo.” 
Mr. Walton looked convinced. To him- 
self he said: 
“That rascal Lynn has jilted her Nel- 
lie is beautiful, but no excuse for desert ing 
such a sweet little creature There's 
something in her N*sldes sweetm*ss, too, I 
fancy. 
He t 'Id h that he was going to Water- 
ford on business, and Nellie lived just a 
mile this side of Waterford. And she told 
him of the woods, and the mountain 
streams that grew so after one night’s 
rain, ami of t lie l»euut if ill rainbows that 
cro\vn«-<l the peaks, and "f the way tlit* 
momi P'M' round anil golden above them 
in t lie w inter nights. 
ri'hen he *pei 1 ed a certain window in his 
soul, usually cIomiI tight, and talked to 
Kuth lla/ard as he had never talked to 
Nellie lire* !). 
Suddenly ^n the midst of this talk camo 
a tier* •• wlii !e m ream, V ha* king **f tho 
engine, a crush utul tho sound of horror 
stricken v*>uvs. 
A few i■. *ments afterward Kuth camo 
to conscious!!* -- to flud herself among tho 
debris of tho car, cl.ispod tight in what 
seemed a death grip. It was Mr. Walton 
who held her, hut he know nothing of tho 
holding; lie neither spoke nor stirred. 
When they unclasped his fingers, they 
fell down upon his breast Ilk** those of u 
dead man. 
The verdict of the surgeon, Ruth's fa- 
ther, was that Mr. Walton was neither 
dead nor going to die, but ho took him to 
his own house nevertheless and did his 
best for him, and s*»on he had a convales- 
cent on hi- bauds instead «>f an apparently 
dying patient. 
Meanwhile in tho city they knew noth- 
ing of the neeident, and Miss Nellie, a lit- 
tle weary f Oliver Lynn and anxious for 
Mr. \V iltorf- return, did her best t*» bring 
her Hat fish t*» the point of hooking, that 
she might give him a cold douche of re- 
fusal. 
At lust • no day Mr. Oliver, with many 
blushes and mu* li »nfu-!on, mf ...* d 
Mi.-s Nellie t! at !• adored hwr, and oHYred 
her his liand and h art. 
On tin* h** met another gentleman 
— Mr. Walton. They l»*>wed, but did not 
8j>eak An ! in a moment inor**Miss Nellie 
gave both hands t*» her returned captive. 
“You naughty man," she said. "What 
awhile \. < u have been away!'' 
“A v*vry sh«*rt time, considering the ex- 
perience it has given iiu*. said Mr. Wal- 
ton. \ ou've had no news of the smash, 
I See. 
“The what?” cried Nellie. 
“Tho railn*ad accident,” said Mr. Wal- 
ton. "Your cousin Kuth was on tho 
train." 
“Not hurt, 1 hope!" cried Nellie. 
“No,” said Mr Walton, “but I had a 
rib or two broken, and my brains very 
nearly knocked out, I believe. I've been 
at your uncle's house, and I tell you it's 
worth being ill to recover in such hands.” 
“To think that I should not havo known 
of all this!” cried Nellio pathetically. 
“Yes,” saiil Mr. Walton coolly, “it was 
odd. Ky the way, how is Mr. Lynn? All 
settled between you two, I suppose, by 
this time?" 
“Yes; it is settled,” she said. "The fool- 
ish fellow really asked me to havo him to- 
day, but I told him that—that—I liked 
soiim one better.” 
“That was very cruel of you, Miss Nel- 
lio,” said Mr. Walton carelossly. “But 
tho other man is tv very happy fellow. 1 
know that by experience. She's a little 
angel, that cou-iu Kuth of yours, and 
she’s to he my Kuth very soon now. Fho 
promised me that last night, and told mol 
might tell you. 
And Nellie had just self control enough 
to murmur that she was delighted. — Ex- 
change 
Hi- Account With the DoutUt. 
Brown has tho reputation of being one 
of tho most mi-crly of men, but he plumes 
himself on his inexorable sense of justice. 
For 15 years ho owed a dentist $- h r fill- 
ing a front tooth with gold, refusing to 
pay it because he said the hill was exorbi- 
tant. The other day tho filling came out. 
Ho took tho gold to a jewelry store and 
had it valued. Then he wrote to the den- 
tist and inclosed a check for his account, 
based on the following computation: "Ac- 
tual value of tho gold, $3.50; amount of 
labor (which I deem liberal), $5; for us** 
Of the tooth * 5 years, $5; total, $13.50. I 
return gal l on account jvnd inclose check 
for tk* balance, $10.”—Washington Host. 
-_*•***■■ 
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MKRRY (IAMBS. 
The Galloon Hall Game For Girls—A GufT 
Game For Everybody. 
Then* are many ball games, but one 
especially suited for girls is the “balloon 
ball,” played with bats and bouncing In- 
dia rubber halls within a large circle 
chalked on the ground The moment the 
ball bounds outside this line it may be 
seized on by any onlooker, and the player 
must Instantly give up the bat and take j 
turn outside the ring, into which her 
playmate steps, keeping a sharp lookout j 
In ea.v t be ball should bound or roil her 
way. which it may do at any mo’^‘*nt. 
Kv.-rybisly knows about ‘‘bltfalman's 
buff, hut t here is another “buff” of quite j 
a different kind. It can be played as a > 
game and it is also often used as a forfeit 
buff, it is very useful when thero are sev- 
eral children wanting to get. hack their 
forfeited handkerchiefs, ribbons, knives, 
pencils, etc. The>e young folks stand up 
in a ring hand in hand, but facing out- 
V o 
" I 
* 
/J 
£ 
TIIE BALLOON* BALL GAME. 
*vard, and the higgrst, holding a small 
hearth br*K»m, pointing its handle at the 
next player, says rapidly and solemnly: 
Buff sa\ Buff t*> all his men, 
And th< y say Buff to him again. 
Buff neither laughs nor smiles, 
But earn* s his face 
With a very g"od grace 
And passes his V>room 
To the very next place. 
Da! Ho! Ha! Ho! 
To niy vt ry next neighbor, 
Go, Broomie, go! 
If BulT makes any mistake, laughs, or 
even smiles, during thus saying, lie must 
begin it all over again. If ho keeps quite 
solemn and serious, he hands the broom 
on to the neighbor and retires from tho 
circle to reet ive back his forfeit, while tho ! 
next player, holding its bridle toward 
her neigidmr, repeats tho rhyme, and so 
on till the broom is landed with the last 
child, who hands it in in return for her 
own forfeit, or if •buff" i.-> being played at 
merely as a game the ring \r. reformed and 
the next tallest player begins it again 
with a 
Buff h iys Buff to all his men. 
Littlv Mi** Goodenougli. 
That is the name « I a baby buffalo born 
The mother was brought from Texas to 
liutTalo trom a ranch owned by Mr. biood- 
enough, umi t!...t is why the baby has such 
a long name. The baby weighed 100 
pounds. It dill not have to learn to walk, 
but ran and jumped about as lively as a 
little calf. As a writer in the New York j 
Examiner explains, bahy buffaloes do not I 
have the dark fur of their mothers. Their 
hair Is almost yellow in color and finely j 
curled. It takes nine days before cats open ; 
their eyes, but little Miss (ioodenough had 
her eyes wide open from the first and 
looked about the pretty park as happy as 
If she were out on some broad ranch. The 
mother has very black eyes, while the 
baby's eyes are brown. The great mother 
Is full of love for bahy and will not let 
any one come very near her. 
The Indolent Oyster. 
A wi*e tin rrnaid called the oyster, 
Ami in accents brisk she said, 
“M t-d* r Bivalve, breakfast's waiting, 
But you haven't left your bed." 
Oil his shell she tapped quite lolldlj, 
Aft. live full hours had sped. 
And she eried, “Tiny're taking dinnex 
But "U haven’t li ft your be*d!" 
Liit* still, as sunset painted 
All th- sky a r* -y r* d, 
Bh* c\.-laiiucd, N w t.-a is ready, 
But you haven't left your bed!" 
Then a fisherman cam** dredging, 
And by ehane was thither l*-du 
Ti\ as for wmio one else's supper 
That the oyster left his bed! 
A It--1,1 Sailor l.ail. 
I'm starting on a touring trip, 
I\1 lik<- to H^ii 1 ami sail 
Until at h ast I’d found a seal 
Or overturned a whale. 
—Times- Democrat. 
A familiar Object. 
Tim teacher hail received correct answers 
to descriptions she had given her pupils of 
trees, woods ami other natural beauties, 
and then thought she would describe a 
brook. ••VVliat do you find running through 
the woods with but little noise and mov- 
ing as if to escape observation?" she asked. 
For a long time tlio little ones were quiet, 
and then a hand was raised. "Well, Bes- 
sie, what Is the answer?" the teacher ques- 
tioned smilingly. "Tramps," piped out 
the little girl. 
When Adam Was a “Kid.” 
("KM" Is a name sometimes u«od to designate 
a small boy | 
There ain’t mu h fun iti livin' now, 
For little kbl like me; 
'( au-e v r\ Ih dvr's down on us, 
\ n* folks u oii't let us Ik*. 
It iIMii'I ii-« d to Ik* that way, 
\> lien \datn was a kid 
ll« w.,-n't bullyragged and jawed 
For n 'rv thing he did. 
lie didn't have to go to church, 
An’ Sunday school an’ such; 
Nor wash hltn-i If, nor brush Ids hair. 
Nor set up straight not much! 
lb done whatever he'd a mind — 
For nuthin’ \va- f*»rl*i«l. 
You l»et that boys had jolly times 
\\ in n Adam was u kid. 
If he went through a melon patch 
A kills most always do 
lie didn't have no dad take 
A ii* lick him biark an’ 1 •'u**. 
An’ when he heard Ids mother's voice 
lie never run an' hid — 
Boys didn’t have no pa an’ ma 
\\ hen Adam was a kid. 
The world, folk- 'as, i* wIser now, 
A n* better, too, than tlien ; 
But I can't see that later times 
Turns out mui h b< tti men, 
May Ik* vvi 'vo got more book* an' schools 
Than vvluit the ancients did. 
But people had more common sense 
\Vhen Adam was a kid. 
I,wi.-li them times would come ng'in 
To little kids, once more, 
An’ let the world wagon ng’in, 
•Jus* like it done Indore. 
\\ ho vv "uldn't like to be a hoy, 
11 he could live amid 
Such bully, bully times ns them 
When Adam was a kid? 
— Fat J*m in (hr Con (/lotnc rati■. 
2ll3bcrtisrmcnt3. 
DR. SWAN’S 
TV A id U.za u ft 
jp '<:l C5 5 P l- L; '£> 
_ __ 
A'c guarani, j .0 cure every form of 
Nervous and Dick h t.y-he They will 
break up so ere Cole.': and Fevers, 
relieve Neuralgia, Rheumatism, ard 
kindred di .eas ;; Not alCATHARTiC. 
As thc-y cr.n'ain r..';hrjr cp:um, mor- 
phine. or a lied opiates, they are 
entirely han 
Price 25c. j Ah dealers, or prepaid 
on receipt of j price. J si? AT [-ID NJED CO 
Westbrook, Me. 
Yndapo 
Made a well 
Man of 
l Me.’* 
INDAPO 
TIIK UKE.tT 
HINDOO REWECV 
EH..DCCE3 TOR AllOVR 
RKBI LTf* In 80 1MV8. (’ r-~* all 1 
Nirc'.s Iumm-i s. Fa.ling SUnmry, 
Paresis, 81c»*ph n a, Nightly Km is- 
■ ions, < t■■ caused by past iilm -e*', rives vigor and size 
to sin •: i.k- g >", and nek,y but eur* .y r*~f •res 
Lost M un liooal in ■ !d or y ■ mg. K» ily curried in' t 
p... t.-t. r. #1-00 a I o kage. ,-ix #.’».00 w Itli u 
written fltiiur uni« <* to eiire or money refuiiileil. Don't 
buy mi i’lat'itii/n, nut in-i.-t on Jm'iug IMtAlMI, If 
Vourdrugget !• t g it. « •• w. 1 -end It prepaid. 
Orientul .Mcdlcul t o., I’rup*., (bica^o. 111., or our atfuuta. 
SOLI) bv S. I». Wiggin, Apothecary. Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., aud other Leading Drug- 
mis 
Kellef in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 
lieved in -i\ hours by the Nkw gukat Sunn 
Amk.HD'an Kidnm i fi:k Till- new remedy 
is a greet surpri-e on account of it- exceeding 
prompt ness in relieving pain in the Idadder, 
kidneys, bark and every part of the urinary 
pa-sage- in male or fi n ale. It relieves reteii- 
lion of water and pain in pus-lug it almost 
immediately. If you want uulek relief and 
cure, tills i- your reined'. '-old by >. I>. Wig- 
gin, Druggist, Ell.-worth Me. 
CARET AGES 
3EADK ami 1»KI*AIHKI>. 
Competent Workmen. 
Prompt Attention. 
Low Prices. 
At the old stand of ROU E & CO., 
South Street. 
Nrw an<lIS<*roinl-liaii<l Carriages 
For Salo. 
Wo shall endeavor to sustain tlie reputation 
of our predecessors for good;work and fair 
prices. 
S. L. LORD & CO. 
ILcrjal Xoticfs. 
NON-KKS1HKNT TAX NOTICK. 
Nonresident taxes in tlie town of Dedham, 
in the county of Hancock, for tlie year 181*4. 
riMIK following Ii-t of taxes on real estate of 
1 non resident owners in the town of Ded 
ham, for tlie year a. d. ]8'.*4, in bills committed 
to George 1*. Goodwin, collector of said town, 
on the Mli day of June, 1 -'.*4, lias been returned 
to me, as treasurer, as remaining unpaid 
on the 3d day of June, lsl*5, by his certificate 
of that datej and they now' remain unpaid, 
and notice is hereliy given that if tin* said taxes, 
interest and charges are not paid Into the 
trea.-ury of the said town within eighteen 
months’ from the day of commitment of said 
hills, so much of the real estate taxed as i- -uf 
llcient to pay tin* amount due therefor, includ- 
ing intere-t ami charges, will, without further 
notice, lie sold at public auction at tlie store of 
II. I*. Burrill, in said town, on the fourth day 
of December, 181*5, at two o’clock p. m. 
Name if known, and 
description. Acres. Value. Tax. 
James W. Blaisdei), former- 
ly ids homestead, 122 $64'.* s? 1 ‘.*.97 
John Thurington, cottage 
lot, Green lake, 25 .77 
Salem D. Towne, cottage lot, 
Green lake, 10O 3 <*i* 
ltiley J. Waning, homestead, 3<».fa 2'.*.‘J 8.25 
Gf O. I*. (iOOI)W IN, 
Treasurer of Dedham. 
Dedham, July 22, 181*5. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice 1 to all conn riled, tioiL he has been duly 
appointed anti has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
George B. Tinker, late of Trernont, in the 
county of Hancock,deceased, by giving bonds 
as tlie law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased's 
estate,to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. John K. Tinki k. 
July H*. a. d. 181*5. 
2ltibcrtisrmcnt0. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTE 
1 Has stood the Test of Time 
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER 
BRANDS COMBINED 
ILrrjal Xotiers. 
NON-llK*«| DliNT TAX NOTICE. 
N‘in-rfsi«lent taxes in the town of Biuehill, 
in th*' county <>f Hancock, for the year 189-1. 
rrilK follow ing list of taxes on real estate 
1 of non-resident owners in the town of 
Biuehill. for the y» ar 1894, in hills committed 
to I.. B. Thompson, collector of said town, on 
the llth day of May, 1891, has been returned 
by him to no- as remaining unpaid on the 10th 
day of May, 1S9'\ hy liis certificate of that 
date, and they now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest 
and charges are not paid into the treasury of 
said town within eigh won months from the 
day of commitment of said hills, so much of 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, w ill, without further notice, he sold 
at public auction at the store of A J. Long, 
in said town on the second day of December, 
1895, at two o'clock p. m. 
Name, if known, and 
description. Value. Tax. 
Astbury, William £ 50 $ .19 
Ellsworth and East Biuehill 
Granite Co., or owners un- 
know n. Bounded on the south 
and east by Biuehill hay. west 
by land of < ol I ins < ranite Co., 
north by land of Charles N. 
Curtis, 800 2.56 
Bowden, Elisha It., land on town 
line on road t<> W. Penobscot, 25 .41 
Biuehill Mineral Spring Co., or 
owners unknown. Bounded 
south by land of W. B. Snow, 
west by road leading by P. L. 
Cushing's, north and east hy 
road leading to Bucksport, 1,500 .90 
Curtis, Daws, camp, 40 .64 
Emerson, Joseph, wild land, 80 1.64 
Fisk and Clough, Snow lot, 350 4.06 
Freethy, Adam, est.of 100 1.66 
Fisk, Arthur, one-eighth of Par- 
ker lot, 100 .06 
Gray, Leonard 1., 50 1.02 
Gray, Luther W., 50 1.02 
Gray, James B., 150 3.07 
Gray, David M., 50 1.02 
Gray, Joab E., 75 1.35 
(irimile, Augustus P., >375 7.13 
Haynes, George, one-half of 
wood lot, 150 -20 
Hinckley. Marshal 300 4.98 
Kane, Mrs. William, land of 
J oao 11 ray, 
Mason, George, Chase lot, 250 .70 
Mi!liken, 11. J., land of A. T. 
Stevens, 30 .25 
Kicker, J. S. A Co., land joining 
S.J. Candage. 100 1.15 
Staples. John, est. of 185 2.30 
\V« -'it, George I’., wood land 
Garland lot, 150 2.10 
Webber, Alhion, house and lot 
in Kingdom, •‘>00 •> 
.Jov, Allen, Henderson lot. 200 2.40 
Alonzo J. Long. 
Treasurer of HIuchiII. 
Hliifhill, July 13, 1895,_ 
NON-ICI >ll»l NT TAX NOTIG. 
\.in re-ldent taxes In the town ot Surry, in 
the eountv of Hancock, for the year I si *4. 
rpnK t.dh wing li-t ot taxes on real estate of 1 on re-ident owner- in the town of Surr\. 
for the voir in Mil- committed to D. G. 
Meai.-, "collector of -aid town, on the thirty 
ilr-; dav ot Miiv, l-.*4, has been returned b\ 
him » me a- remaining unpaid on the 25th day 
of May, I»''5, by hi- ecrtillrate of that date, and 
now remain- unpaid, and notice i- hereby given 
that if the -aid taxes, and Interests and charge- 
art* not paid into the trea-ury of the said town 
within eighteen months from the date of com 
ml!ment ot -aid bill-. -> much of tin* real estate 
taxed a- will he -uHieicnt to pay the amount 
due tie ot. including interest and charges, 
will, without further notice, he sold at public 
auction at the town hull, in said town, on 111*■ 
-j,| (|:i .• of December, D '5, at nine o’clock in the 
toivnoOH. 
Name- of i.on re-ident 
owners, or unknow n, 
and de-erlptn.n ot No. of Taxon 
real e-tate. iUTe-. Yal- real est. 
C. J \ bb tt heir-, or tin 
know n, a part «•! Jar\ i- 
li.-Id in village, bounded 
on the ea-t h\ the Bap- 
tist par-oiiage lot and 
land ot H. ( Ih rriek, 
on he -outli by Pa’tcn’- 
hav. on the \\e-t b\ land 
ui B. Wood, aid on 
the north by county 
road and land ot J 1- 
Gott, 10 S'-**' 
i, ot F. W Jar\ i- in il 
lage near F N. «>- 
good’s store, 20*i 
Jarvis pa-tun* adjoining 
land of W I >. Bilfingtoii, 25 lot) f 1 
George M. C unningham, 
meadow, 1*> 
Martin I,. Lord, or un 
known, hou-c and lot 
ea-t adjoining bon e- 
st**ad id Michael Ilellatta, \ 250 7.75 
John W. Bowden lair-, 
or unknown, a lot of 
land hounded on the 
northwest by land of 
Isaac L. Saunders, *>r 
unknown, on tin* north- 
east ami ea-t hv land of 
Isaac L. Saunders and 
K. T. Carlisle, and on 
tlie south and west hy 
tlie road leading to Or- 
land, 7 10" L42 
Procter, Curtis and Tay- 
lor, or unknown, N'el 
son J. Curtis farm at 
South Surry, hounded 
on the south and east hy 
Union river bav, on the 
west hy land of \rthur 
I Saunders, on tlie 
north by land of Will- 
iam Young heirs, or un- 
known, l'*0 !)00 
Al-o a part of Thomas 
» oggins lot hounded on 
the east hy the town 
road, on the south by 
land of William Young 
iieirs, or unknown, on 
the* west hv Biucliill 
bav, and on the north hy 
laiid of F. 11. Harden, 20 100 31.SO 
Joint F. Procter ami 
Lorenzo Taylor, a lot 
of land bought of 
George A. Young In 
school district No. 1, 10 loo 3.18 
George A. Young, or un- 
known, cottage lot near 
steamboat wharf, X 30 .82 
11. and s. K. Wlilting, *»r 
unknown, wild land, 
No. of lot, 05, 100 100 
Wild land, No ..f lot. fif», 100 yo 3.50 
Lewi- A. saunders, 
Wihl land, No. of lot, *;, 10 40 .75 
Fred I Ma-oii, cottage 
lot bought of Kamil 
Sinclair in school dis 
trict No. 4, X 25 .«■*» 
J. M. Kay, 
Treasurer of Surry. 
Surry, July 27, 1805. 
‘*1 love, and I am loved.” “Then you 
must be perfectly happy.” “But it isn't 
the same man!” 
Hcgal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ks.: 
—■— ) To the Sheriffs of our respective conn 
! L. S. ties, nr either of their itrinities, or 
f —- ) a tip constable of any city, town or 
plantation i)i the county of Hancock, 
Greeting: 
AITE COMMAND YOU to attach the goods 
T V and estate of Alexander Brinton, of 
Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, to the value of one hundred dollars: 
and .summon the said defendant (if he may be 
found in your precinct) to appear before our 
judge of the Ellsworth municipal court, 
within and for said county of Hancock, to be- 
holden at the municipal court room in said 
Ellsworth, on the first Tuesday of May, a. d. 
1895, then and there in our said court to 
answer unto Harvey \V. Dunbar and Emery 
l» Dunbar, of said Sullivan, co-partners do- 
ing business under the name of Dunbar Bros, 
in a plea of the case, for that the said de- 
fendant, at said Sullivan, to wit, Ellsworth, 
oi: the day of the purchase of this writ, being 
indebted to the plaintiffs in the sum of forty- 
six dollars and thirty-one cents, accord- 
ing to the account annexed, then and there 
in consideration thereof, promised the plain- 
tiffs to pay them the same sum on demand. 
H« re i' inserted account of items amounting 
to $16.31.) Yet, though often requested, said 
defendant has not paid the same,—-tothedam- 
age of the said plaintiffs (as they say), the 
sum of one hundred dollars, which shall then 
and there be made to appear with other due 
damages; and whereas, the said plaintiffs 
say that the said defendant has not in his 
own hands and possession goods and estate to 
the value of one hundred dollars, aforesaid, 
which can be come at to be attached: but has 
intrusted to, and deposited in, the hands and 
possession >of the Hancock county savings bank, a corporation existing under a special 
law of the State of Maine, and having its 
place of business at Ellsworth, aforesaid: 
trustee of said defendant goods, effects and 
credits, to the said value. We command you 
therefore, that you summon the said trustee 
if it may he found in your precinct),to appear 
before our said judge of our said court, to be 
holden as aforesaid, to show cause, if any it 
lias, why execution to he issued upon such 
judgment as the said plaintiff may rec'- '-r 
against the said principal defendant in this 
action if any, should not issue against his 
goods, effects or credits, in the hands nr 
possession of it, the said trustee, and have 
you there this writ, with your doings therein. 
Witness, George I*. Di ttos, Esi.., 
our said judge of our said court, at Ellsworth, 
aforesaid, this 20th day of March, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-five. 
John F. Knowlton, Recorder. 
Hancock, ss: —March 23. a. d. 1895. 
At nine o'clock and thirty minutes in the 
forenoon, by virtue of this writ, i summoned 
the within-named Hancock county savings 
bank alleged trustee, by giving to Charles C. 
Burrill, treasurer, in hand a true and attested 
copy of t his \\ rit. 
Jamkt T. Ct'sHMAN, Deputy Sheriff. 
officer’s fees. 
Service. $ -50 
Tra el.12 
Copy. 1.00 
Postage. 
$ 1.66 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: —Ellsworth Municipal Court, 
July term, a. d. 1895. 
Upon the foregoing writ, ordered, That the 
plaintiff give notice to the said Alexander 
Brinton, to appear before the judge of our 
Ellsworth municipal court, to be holden at 
Ellsworth, within and for the county of Han- 
cock, on the first Tuesday of August, a. d. 
1895, by publishing an attested copy of said 
writ, and this order thereon, two weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
ty of Hancock, the last publication to be 
seven days at least prior to said first Tues- 
day of August next, that he may there and 
then in our said court appear and answer to 
said suit. John F. Knowlton, 
Recorder of the Ellsworth municipal court. 
A true copy of the writ, officer’s return and 
order of court thereon. 
Attest: John F. Knowlton, Recorder. 
l<> the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the countv of Hancock. 
ri'HE UNDERSIGNED, guardian of Lillian 
1 M .< olomy and Winnie M Uolomy, min- 
nr neirs m mnuii .1. > umm>. ui nn.ui 
Island, in said county of Hancock, deceased, 
respectfully represents that said minors are 
seized, each, of one undivided third part of 
the follow iug described lot or parcel of land, 
and the buildings thereon, situate in said 
Swan's Island, to wit: Beginning at a stake 
at the highway, on the line of land formerly 
of M iehai l St inson; tlu-nce southeasterly one 
hundred and twenty feet to a -take: thence 
southwesterly tifty-four feet t<> a stake; 
thence northwesterly sixty (HO, feet to the 
highway: thence by said highway, one hun- 
dred and forty-five 1 » ■ feet to the first-men- 
tioned bound, containing one-fourth of one 
acre, more or less; that said estate is unpro- 
duct tve of any benefit to said minors, and that 
it will be for the interest of said minors that 
the same should be sold and the proceeds se- 
cured on interest; he therefore prays your 
honor that he may be authorized and em- 
powered agreeably to law to sell the said two 
undivided third parts of the above-described 
real estate, or such part of it as in your opin- 
ion niav be expedient. Hiram E. C’oi,omy. 
July 10, a. d. 1895. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. At a court of probate held at 
Bluehill, on the second Wednesday of July 
*. d. 1H95. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
pet ition, w ith this ordt thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
m u-paper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of August next, at a court of 
probate lo be hoklen in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the praverof -aid petition 
•dmuld imt be granted. Such me,..' to lie 
given before said court. 
(>. P. (I'NNI NGH \M. J ud ge. 
Attest:—(11 as. I*. Inuui, Register. 
A t rue o .pv, At t e-t it o. I*. 11. .in:. Register. 
I'., the llonorabic Judge of Probate within 
and for theeountv of Hancock, 
epui; I' N | >i; b < N I! I' Wi: ;a in H. Moore, 1 gu 'idian of Wilma H. G.logins, minor 
fu ir of William E (.. mw i ns, re.-peet f u. v rep- 
1 111 that : he -aid Wilma 11. (o.ogins is, 
-, 1 /1. d and p.i-v-i d of certain real estate, 
v im Tim homestead of lit late father 
\v am E. 1 .oo'giii-, in Hancock, of about 33 
ie re-: tli.it said e-tate is unproductive of any 
an tit to -aid minor, and that it will be for 
tlo intcrc-t of -aid minor that the same 
should be sold and the proceeds secured on 
interc-t; he therefore prays your honor that 
he may be authorized and empowered agree- 
ably to law to si ll at private sale the above- 
de-'i ribed real estate, or such part of it as in 
vmir opinion may be expedient. 
July 10,1895. Wm. H. Moore. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. At a court of probate held at 
Bluehill. on the second Wednesday of 
July, a. d. 1895. 
i*n the petition aforesaid Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of August next, at a court of 
probate to*be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the praverof said petition 
should not be grunted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
(>. I*. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
NOTIC E OF FORECLOSE HE. 
TlfHEREAS, James H. Hopkins and Ed- 
it ward K. Hopkins, both of Ellsworth, 
Hancock county, Maine, by their mortgage 
deed, dated January 1H, 1893, and recorded in 
the Hancock county Registry of Deeds in 
book 270, page 64, conveyed to me, the under- 
signed. John P. Gordon, a certain lot or par- 
cel of real estate situated in said Ellsworth, 
and bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a rock with an iron bolt in it, 
south of the pump on the line between this 
lot and land formerly owned or occupied by 
Eno Woodward; thence south sixty and one- 
half (60k.; degrees west to the river to a 
rock with a hole drilled in it: thence south 
and east following the shore to land bought 
by said Woodward of Benj. Jordan; thence 
northerly on said Woodward’s line to place of 
beginning; together with the buildings stand- 
ing thereon, and rights-of-way pertaining to 
said premises; being the same premises de- 
scribed as conveyed in the deed from Mary J. Woodman, sole legatee under the will of T. 
<\ Woodman, late of Bucksport, in said coun- 
ty and State, deceased, to said James H. Hop- 
kins and Edward K. Hopkins, dated the six- 
teenth day of January, a. d. 1893, to be re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
county, Maine; and whereas, the conditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, I claim a foreclos- 
ure hereof. John P. Gordon. 
El svvoith, Maine, July 17, a. d. 1895. 
To clean steel, rub the article with a 
piece of wash leather dipped in kerosene, 
mmrnmmmmmmm 
ILrg.il Notices. 
Ellsworth, Me., July 17, 1895. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commis- 
sioners for Hancock Co. 
RESPECTFULLY represents that the metes and bounds of the road leading 
from Surry to Dollardtown on the Bucksport 
road, at the corner thereof near Benjamin 
bollard’s house, are uncertain and cannot be 
ascertained; wherefore you are respectfully 
petitioned to locate the same. 
(J. P. Dutton, 
Mayor of Ellsworth. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.:— Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April term, a. d. 1895. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered 
by the commissioners that the pi lii iouer* are 
responsible and that they oi heard 
touching the matter set forth in their peti- 
tion. and that an inquiry into the merits is 
expedient, and therefore ordi r that .he coun- 
ty commissioners meet on iht .- nii.-'s on 
Monday, the 9th day of September, d. 1895, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.t and thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned in said ]»« iiiion, immed- 
iately after which view « f the 
parties and witnesses will be ha 1 at some 
convenient place in the vicinity, and such 
other measures take n in the pi im-i as the 
commissioners shall judge j jci id it is further ordered t.iat notice >f til- lime, place 
and purpose of the commissioners' meeting aforesaid, he given to all person- mil corpor- 
ations interested, by serving an at-e-m .1 copy 
of the petition and this order i. upon 
the clerk of the city of Ellsworth, like copy 
upon the mayor of said city of Ei.swortb, 
and by posting up copies atte-i a- afore- 
said, in three public places in ■. tmrty 
days at least, before the time appoint*-! for 
said view, ami In publishing tin- petition 
and this order thereon, three wet k- succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth Ann riean. a newspa- 
per published in said Ellsworth, in the 
county of Hancock, the first ; tinn to 
be thirty day at least before tin time <>f said 
view, that all persons and co-• at ions inter- 
ested may attend and In- h- ! ii the> think 
lit. Attest:—John F. Kn- v> i.ton, «".crk. 
A true copy. Attest: John 1 K •:* .i/roN, 
(’lerk. 
STATE OI MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.:- At a Probate :.t held at 
Bluehill. in ami f<.r sum the 
second Wednesday of July. d. is-.. 
V CERTAIN instrument pn ;• irting to be. a copy "f the la-t w,!i an t t'-s* nnent 
and codicils thereto of M 1 lee Haight, 
late of the city, county and m of New 
York, deceased, and <»f the ; ■ hereof in 
sail! state of New York, di.lv "i»; nticated. 
having been presented to tie judge of pro- 
bate for our said county of ! 1 :■ m.-rn-k, for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and n eo- led in the probate court for our said lo.ur.y of 
Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof ; gi-.-.M to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three wed -i!< -sivelv 
in the Ellsworth American, n -..-paper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county ! Han- 
rock, prior to the second Wednesday of 
August, a. <1. 1895, that they tv ay appear at 
a probate court then to t- held at Ells- 
worth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. *nd show cause, 
if anv thev have, against the um 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge Of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—(‘has. P Dour, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of probate. Bluehill. 
July term, a. d„ 1895. 
V(.’COUNTS having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
Abigail Lampher, late of Bucksport, de- 
ceased. Hannah L. .McKinley, administrator. 
George Edward Keyes, late <f ‘‘.land, de- 
ceased. Frank Keyes, admini-trator. 
John Vansaw, late of Gouldsi.oro, deceased. 
Charles F. Paine, administrator. 
John Pierce Carter, late of Sedgwick, de- 
eased. Edward E. chase, administrator civ 
bonis non with the will annexed. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
notice to all persons inteie.-ied, Py causing a 
L*opy of this order to he p-HJi h- d three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Vmeri- 
c:an, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they app <■: a; a probate 
court, to be holden at Ellsworth, *>n t he second 
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the 
[•lock in the forenoon, anil show- -aus- if any 
LIU ruin', wil\ IK- >,um- mi'hipi ii"i in: 
lowed. O. P. ( UNN I NGIIAM, Judge. 
Attest: — ('has. P I' r.u, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:— (.’has. P. Dour, Register. 
At a court of probate holder at Bluehill, 
within and f«• the county 1 Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday "f ,!; i!. 1K95. 
Vi 1 RT \ I N :i -i ru merit pi be the last will and testament *'-i.tries 
McCarthy, late of Ellsworth in -..id nty, 
deceased, having been pn--ent**d, together 
with petition for probate of same and lo. the 
appointment of Ann I'. Cue y, ->t -■ d Glls- 
vvorth. as administrator, with Go wit an- 
nexed, no executor being named in said will. 
Ordered, That notice tin ■ •>! be given to 
all persons interested, by u-:,g m>;yof 
this order to be published three we k- suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth Ann ric.tn, printed 
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to he held at Eilsw-rth, i sai<l 
county, on the second Wedius.i.v nf \ugust 
next, at teu of the clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should not be pio.ed, ap- 
proved. and allowed as the la-* w I a: testa- 
ment of said deceased, and why said petition 
should not be granted. 
(). P. r N N 1 V : I AM. Judge. 
Attest :—Chas. P. Dorr, Register 
A true copy, Attest: —Chas. P. Durr, Register 
At a court of probate hobbn at Rlut-hill, 
within and for t he county of H am- >< k, on the 
second Wednesday of July, a. d. 1895. 
SARAH ANN LISCOMB, sole surviving executor in a certain in- incut pur 
porting to be the last will and ie«*a meat of 
Gideon Liscomb, late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased, having presented the -an tor pro- 
bale : 
Ordered, That the said Sar-ih 'in Li«.- 
comb give notice to all per-- ■ .* '•■-led by 
causing a copy of this order t-> b«- pub- 
lished three weeks success in the 
Ellsworth American, pri’it d E'«s- 
wortli, that they may appear ■•' p'ob.iti 
court to be held at l-.ll-w.--il ... iid 
county, on the second W. v :-t 
next, at ten of the cb-. k fore- 
noon, and -how cause, ii i... have, 
w hy the said in-trunn nt 1 pro’- ml, 
approved and allowed ns th<- 1 1 1 tes 
t.imeiit of -aid deceased. 
(». i’. Cl NN I \ 1 11 \M. Judge. 
Attest: —( n a-. J‘ on. IN ■/;-■*er. 
A true copy. Attest: — ( ha-. P. i> in Lister. 
votic i: oi oki ( host i;i:. 
\ \ Ml ERE AS, Frank in P \nnie 
M. Pray, of Tremont, :•! km-unty, 
Maine, hv their mortgage 1« •' .! no 1J, 
1889, and recorded in Hancock I:* gi-iry, o-»ok 
238, page 179, conveyed to me, 11 «• under- 
signed, a certain parcel of real e-tai- situated 
in said Tremont, and described a follows, 
viz.: Beginning at a stake, them utbJ--_-* 
west seven rods thirteen link- to mirner; 
thence west ten rods fifteen link- t hind of 
I.yman Benson: thence by said !>■•-• land 
north 33® 30 min. west four rods to a -t ike; 
thence north 19* west eight rods tweiit uks 
to the northwest corner of the p'-nmes: 
thence south 7*# east sixteen 1- twenty 
links to the first-mentioned nound; contain- 
ing one hundred ami thirty-live rods; 
and whereas the conditions of said inortcage 
have been broken, 1 claim a form bmi:v of 
said mortgage. O. M. K: cnu 
Tremont, Me., July 22, 189‘. 
kTIxsoly \ < \. 
Notice of Ne«-oi»«l Meeting 
State of Maine, Hancock. -- -Court of 
insolvency. 
In the case of Elmer E. I>- F Md« n, in 
said county, insolvent debto-. 
is to give notice tine p.i.-uant to an 
I order of court thereto: -ml meet- 
ing of the creditors of said in Gent debtor, 
will be held at the probat' f-om in 
Ellsworth, in said county, 
M-' >: lay, tin- 
fifteenth day of August, a. d. !- >t ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, for tin p < cu 1 iu 
chapter seventy of the revi-d ne 
State of Maine, with amendment thereof 
and additions thereto 
Attest < a P !> it. 
Register of -aid < art 
STATE OI 'I V I N » 
Hancock, ss:—At a probate court held at 
Bluehill, in and for said c-u nty. n the 
second Wednesday of July, 1 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and te-*atment 
of George A. Robbins, late of the • itv. county 
and state of New York, deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in said state of New York, 
dulv authenticated, having pre nted 
to the judge of probate, for our said county 
of Hancock, for the purpose of being alb.wed, 
tiled and recorded in trie probat* court, tor 
our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested then I t.'di -hing 
a copy of this order three w< k- ••, lively 
in the Ellsworth American, u a per 
printed at Ellsworth, in said mo. ni v •< lian- 
cock, prior to the second Wednesday of 
August, a. d. 1895, that they rn i.v pp •-at a 
probate court then to he held at EM--wort !i, in 
and for said countyof Hancock, at ♦< n o'. .»ck 
in the forenoon, and show cause, ii any they 
have, against the same. 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Durr. Register. 
cor NT V NEWS. 
For additional County .Verrs see other pag'*■ 
Sullivan. 
John S. Emery and wife and Daniel is. 
Emery and wife, of Boston, are at the 
Emery homestead. 
The ladies of the Sorosis held an ice 
cream festival Thursday evening, and re- 
alized a small sum toward the church en- 
terprise. 
John Turner, of Boston, is in town for 
a season of rest and business in the inter- 
est of granite matters here. He is stop- 
ping at Miss Jane Pineo’s. 
Mrs. Mary Chilcott, who has been an 
invalid five years, died last Monday even- 
ing, and was buried from the church at 
East Sullivan Wednesday afternoon. She 
leaves a husband and one daughter, who 
have been devoted to her through her 
long illness. 
Rev. T. J. Horner, who lately has ac- ; 
cepted a call to the j»astoraie of the Inde- 
pendent church, at Battle Creek, Mich., 
and who, with his family, is summering 
at Mrs. Franklin’s house, preached an 
able sermon last Sunday afternoon, at 
the hall. His subject was: “Success in 
Life.” It is much to be regretted that 
more young people were not present to 
hear a sermon of such vital importance 
to them. 
July 30. 
_ 
K. 
West Sullivan. 
Miss Lina B. Taylor has returned from 
Boston university for her summer vaca- 
tion. 
There are arrangements in progress for 
a ball game between Crabtree «Jc Havey s 
two quarry crews, the “Heathens” and 
the “dummies." May the best nine win. 
The ladies of this place met W eduesday 
to organize a sidewalk society. Mrs. B. 
B. Havey was chosen president. Doubt- 
less under the instruction of this ener- 
getic lady groat progress will be made. 
Mansford Black had one of his legs 
broken in two places and the other badly 
torn last Wednesday while lifting stone 
in the yard of Theodore Bragdon. He 
was attended by Dr. Brigham, and is as 
comfortable as can be expected. 
There was an ice cream sociable at 
Blake's hall on Wednesday evening, 
which was a decided success. At the be- 
ginning of the entertainment Mrs. Bliss, 
a western lady, and a popular reader, gave 
several fine selections. About flT were 
realized, which will go for the benefit of 
the Baptist society. 
Miss Adrift P.laisdell, who was sent as a 
delegate Rnd reporter from Wisconsin to 
the recent Christian Endeavor conven- 
tion at Boston, gave a very interesting 
address on the convention before the 
Christian Endeavor society at East 
Franklin Sunday evening. Miss Blaisdell 
is visiting her brother and other friends 
of her former home. 
July 29. 
__ 
G. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s castorla. 
Seal Cove. 
Jonathan Norwood, one of the best 
known residents, died at his home July 
19, after a short illness, at the advanced 
age of eighty years. Funeral services w ere 
held Sunday, July 21. in Seal Cove hall. 
Rev. O. H. Fernald, of Castine. spoke 
comforting words to the bereaved widow 
and children, and after the solemn and 
impressive ceremonies of the Masonic 
fraternity, of which Mr. Norwood had 
long been a member, the remains were 
laid to rest in the pretty little cemetery 
by the lake side. The sympathy of a 
wide circle of friends is with the sorrow- 
ing ones. Rev. Mr. Fernald in his re- ; 
marks alluded in a touching manner to j 
the death of Mr. Norwood's youngest son. 
Fred, who lost his life under peculiarly 
distressing circumstances more than a 
year ago. The young man, who was en- 
gaged in lumbering in Central America, 
was acc : rally shot by a companion 
while on a unting expedition. Some 
months elapsed before the sad news 
reached his friends. 
South Gouldsboro. 
Mias Klkel Hooper visited her Runt. 
Mrs. A. J. Fenton, Rt Sorrento Ust week. 
Miss Jessie Hunker has returned from 
East Sullivan, w here she has been visit- 
ing her aunt, Mr- W. K. llanna. 
About fifteen enjoyed a tine sail Thurs- 
day in Rev. Mr Allen's yacht, the 
“Alert,” visiting Sorrento and liar Har- 
bor. 
R, v. II. J. A Ron. u.-.rv. who, with 
wife, has been here the la?«t two weeks, or- 
ganized a Blut^Ribbon Reform clubSatur- 
day evening. The following officers were 
elected: Harry Hooper, president; Cal- 
vin Rich, vice-president; Miss Jessie 
Bunker, right-hand supporter; Miss 
Sadie Sargent, left-hand supporter; Jessie 
Sargent, secretary; Miss l.uoy Bunker 
t reasurer. 
July 29. S. M.S. 
Itrookltn. 
Captain Benjamin Phillips, second 
pilot on the Fall River line steamer 
“Priscilla” died suddenly of neuralgia of 
the heart while on the steamer Monday. 
July 29. His age was sixty years. He 
had been in the company's service twen- 
ty-five years. Capt. Phillips' home was 
in Brooklin. 
Crnnberr* Isle*. 
Rev. C. E. Harwood has gone to Castine 
for a short stay. 
Mrs. William Harding has gone to I>a- 
moine on a visit. 
S. Sanford last week caught large quan- 
tities of herring iu both of his weirs. 
L. E. Holmes and family have been vis- 
iting their relatives and friends here the 
past week. 
Rev. Frederick Gardiner, with his fam- 
ily, of Pomfret, Conn., will arrive to- 
morrow to occupy the llamor cottage fur 
the season. 
Thomas A. Crabtree was here last week 
and held services in the old church. He 
was listened to with pleasure by a large 
number of friends and acquaintances to 
whom he had endeared himself as a school 
teacher in years gone by. U had been six- 
teen years since we last listened to him. 
Mrs. Lucinda Stanley had the misfor- 
tune to fall, last Saturday, dislocating 
her arm and fracturing a bone. Dr. Saw 
yer at tends her. 
l'red Steele ha* gone housekeeping in 
the Melvina Bunker house. Fred Bracy 
having purchased a house and moved his 
family. K. 
July 29. 
Liunotnr. 
The Morrison family held a re-union last 
Thursday. July Jo, on the occasion of tin- 
fiftieth birthday of Alexander Morrison. 
Twenty-seven members of the family 
were present, including Mr. Morrison, 
Drs. C. C. and K. J. Morrison, Mark Mor- 
rison. Mrs. Annie Cbipman, Mrs. Alice 
Kelliher. Mrs. May Smith and Mrs. Liz- 
zie Dean tnd their children. 
(. apt. ( M. Stratton, of the schooner 
“Necosta," is v isiting his family. He has 
just returned from the west coast of Af- 
rica. His vessel is in Boston. 
Kn*t s«irrT. 
Mrs. Kosilia Floyd, aged eighty-three 
y» ars, paris-greened t»40 hills of potatoes. 
If any other town has a smarter old lady 
we should like to hear from it. 
Mr*. Frank Hamilton, with her friend. 
Mi** Wagner, i* spending the summer 
at Mrs. Hamilton’s cottage at Content i<m 
Cove. 
Miss Inez Morgan entertained a com- 
pany of friends Monday evening at the 
Bellatty cottage near the steamboat land- 
ing. F. b. 
N I.fl li | >«-«T I •*!«*. 
Haying is progressing finely. We have 
had good weather for the past week, so 
that the farmers have been able to get 
their hay in in good order. 
The potatoes are looking well and the 
prospect is there will be a good crop. 
July 29. I*. M. 
soutliwent Harbor. 
William Casperson, a painter, was badly 
injured by a fall while at work on the 
r<H>ptr cottage Tuesday. 
Vt alt tin m 
The ninth annual re-union of the Giles 
family will be held in the town hall on 
August 17. 
> Soldier’s Answer. 
Emperor Napoleon, after one of his 
great battles, gathered the remnant of 
his forces around him. and proceeded to 
compliment them in bis characteristic 
manner, so endearing to the hearts of his 
soldiers. Finally Company 1), of the 
Guards, who had been iu the thick of the 
fight, were ordered to present themselves, \ 
and to tic astonishment of the Emperor I 
a single soldier appeared. He was bound 
up in bandage*, and could barely walk. 
"W here is the rest of your company?" 
asked the Emperor. 
A tear welled in the <>Jd soldier's eye 
as he answered, "Your Majesty, they iie 
on tic field dead," and then sorrowfully 
added, "they fought better than 1. 
Harper's Hound Table. 
AN OLD SKTTLKirs Sl'OKY. 
How Kgypt in Hancock County Dot 
its Name. 
Hansom II. Orcutt, one of the oldest 
residents of the locality known as Beech- 
land, In Franklin, was in the city Satur- 
day. and made a pleasant cal! at THE 
American office. 
Mr. Orcutt is able to answer the oft- 
repeated question as to how Kgypt. the 
scattering settlement near the dividing 
line of t he tow ns of Hanes* k and Frank- 
lin, obtained its ancient name. He re- 
cited the story to the editor. 
The biblical story of Pharaoh’s drta:n 
of the seven good and seven bail tar.-* <>f 
corn, from wh ;« h Joseph prophesied 
seven years of plenty and s« v« n years of 
famine in the laud of Kgypt. is fa- 
miliar to nearly everyone. The seven 
years of plenty can * and J 'St ph gather* d 
grain and corn to the store-house; then 
the seven years of famine came, and 
“Joseph opened all the stmt-houses and 
sold unto all the Egyptians.” 
Now as to the application of this story 
to the Flgypt of Hancock county. Way 
back during t he war of 1S1J, the English- 
men along the coa«t of Maine made it 
impossible to get stuff in by vessel. The 
settlers in what is known as the Taunton 
district, where the little farming carried 
on was not very productive, had a pretty 
hard time to provide food for their fam- 
ilies. There was a veritable famine in 
the land. 
Now n .nit-s t h** modern “J -* pb,” only 
his name happened to be (H-orge ticorge 
Butler. Mr. Butler lived on the point 
then and still known as Butler's Point. 
He had n large ami very productive farm. 
Moreover, Mr. Butler was of a very gen- 
erous disposition, ami no neighbor wa* 
allowed to want. 
Hence it came to pa*-, that when Un- 
people of Taunton found they had no 
corn or “punkins. they drove down to 
Farmer Butler's and were supplied from 
his well-filled store-house. Among them 
was Eben Wilbur “I nele Eben he was 
called w ho, w hen asked one day as he j 
drove by in a team where he was going, 
replied: “Down into Egypt, to gel some 
corn. And ever since the locality has 
been known as F'gypt. 
"No," said the man w ho stayed in tow n 
while his family went to the seashore. 
“1 haven't had any direct news from 
them, but they are enjoying themselves 
immensely." “How can you tell if they 
don’t write?" "I read about it in my 
check-book." 
Haverly What is the difference !•*•- 
tween collusion and collision? Austen 
If you and I should come into collision 
and you had me arrested for assault and 
then agreed to settle the matin out of 
court, the difference would be between u 
and i. 
_
Everywhere we go we find some one who ha- 
been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla It is the 
greate»t curative ng*-r It I- ihe one gr« at 
blo<*d purifier and ner\e tonic 
Hood’s Bills for the liver and hovrcU a*-t 
easily, yet promptly and effectively.—.4drf. 
“I’m not troublin’ tneself about the 
new woman,,r hiccoughed O’Murther, 
making his way deviously homeward at 
3 p. m. “It’s t h’ on Id woman that’s 
worry In' me! 
'' 
Owner I want you to sell these horses 
forme. Auctioneer—I see their tails arc 
docked. We’ll have to sell them at 
wholesale. Owner What? Auctioner— 
Well, I can't retail them. 
If your sewing machine needs cleaning, 
oil all the hearings with kerosene, used 
freely. Hun your machine fast f«*r a few 
minutes unthreaded, then wipe off clean; 
oil with machine oil. and you w ill he sur- 
prised to see how easily it will run and 
how clean it w ill look. 
"Horrors!” exclaimed the poet in great 
excitement, "thisstrain is killing me , 
believe I’m going mad.” What's the 
matter?” inquired his wife anxiously 
"I've been engaged to write a campaign 
poem for the populists,” shrieked the 
desperate man, “and I have to get t 
rhyme for ‘silvtr.’ 
A conjurer was recently performing the 
old trick of producing eggs from a pocket 
handkerchief, when he remarked to a 
little boy, in fun, "I say, my boy, you- 
mother can't get eggs without hens!can 
she?" "Of course she can,’’ replied the 
boy. "Why, how Is that?" asked the 
conjurer. "She keeps ducks," replied the 
boy. 
.’Itmrrtiacmnus. 
What is 
Castoria is l)r. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Props. Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Piarrlitea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
•* Castoria is an excellent medicine for rhil 
!ren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of iU 
«xl agTeci upon their children 
Da. G. C. Oaooon, I 
Lowell, Mass i 
•• Oastoria is the U*.»t remedy for children of ! 
which 1 am acquainted. I hoj*e the day is t ■ <t 
far distant when m >them will consider the real j 
interest of th« ir children, an 1 use Castoria i:i- 
»’eod of the van- us quack nostrums which ar** 
i.ntroylng their loved on.**, by forcing opium. I 
»rphine, aoothing syrup and other hurtful j 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to prvmatUTO gra* >•* 
Dtt. J r. KtXCHXLOB. | 
CVnway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
•• Cantona In no well adapted to children that 
I recommend it a* superior t» * any prescription 
known to me." 
IT A. Aarnnn. M. D 
11! So. Oxford St Brooklyn, N. Y. 
< >ur physiciana in the childn'n's depart 
mmt have si*Arn highly of t:. ;r ei; ■ 
mce in tiieir outside practice withCa*t i. 
and although wo only hare a:: n< 
medical supplies what 1a known a> r- 
products, yet wean* free t-> cor/.-aa tha: 
merits of Cantona ha« won ua to look «.Ui 
favor uj*»n it." 
United Uokimtai. and I *> ahy. 
i -u. Mass. 
Au.ex C. Smith. /Vi 
The Gentanr Company, T7 Murray Street, New 
M. GALLERt. 
• 
• • —————————— 
TO BOOM OI K JULY 
BUSINESS ami keep things on the jump, we have 
<>-otten*together the greatest aggregation of Bargains ever offered by any concern 
in the State. .. 
New. Fkesii, Chisi* Meiu iiandise at Sensation ai. I’kii es. 
If you do not reap vour share of this Harvest of Bargains, it surely will be 
your own' fault and loss. Shrewd, careful buyers are now looking forward for our 
announcement of SpkUlve Sales, knowing that we never advertise fake sales, fake 
bar<mins or fake prices, and that we always {have what we advertise. e 
think just because von have been deceived and disappointed by mis- 
leading udverti-emeiits that you will receive like treatment from us; you will not. 
M. QALLERX 
A\ e caution the readers of this advertiseuient not to be skeptical of the gen- 
uineness of the bargains offered, because it may seem impossible for us to sell {funds 
at prices quoted, but the {foods we offer are all rijfht. 
'I'nK Iln.it Stam*aki> of On: (ioons Wkfi. Known. 
What we offer iluriujf this sale are the same jfrade of {foods we ustialK cany 
in -took. We tinder sell because we under buy. W’e trust we have prepared vmir 
mind carefully to consider without prejudice the remarkable prices which we quote 
below. The fijfiires establish the fact that we are the ('heape-t Drv. Small Wan and 
Fancy (Kinds House in America. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS in 
Black and Fancy Silks 
for Dresses. Waist' and Trimmings. We 
quote one* lot at If!' ets. on which the price 
is reduced to one-half. 
CAPES and JACKETS. 
We are acknowledged headquarters for 
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Garments. 
In order to reduce the same and sell the last 
garment, we cut prices down to a nominal 
figure. We have no last year's goods in 
stock; all this year’s. 
We quote prices on all Capes sold for *4.00 at 81.99 
All marked 85.00 and 86.00, down to 2-99 
All marked 7.50 and 10.00, down to 4.99 
JACKET SLAUGHTER. 
That's just what it is. We are over- 
stocked on jackets, and offer you a stylish, 
natty jacket for less than you ever dreamed 
of buving one. ^ on will want it a little 
later for cool evenings and early fall. 
85.00 Jackets now at 82.49 
810.00 and 812.50 Jackets now at 4.98 
Misses' jackets and children's reefer.' at 
less than one-half actual value. 
MACKINTOSHES. 
We carry by far the largest and mo>t ex- 
tensive line in the city, and our prices will 
please you. Our Mackintoshes are all 
steam vulcanized and not affected by change 
of temperature or climate. Our special 
leaders at £li.48. £-1.98, £(i.98 and £7.99 can- 
not be approached in value. The fact is, 
the cheapest mackintosh we ever had in 
stock sold for (Ml, and from that up to 
Si7.You can bin one now at the re- 
duction named above. 
e^special values 
In Prints. (iinghanis and Percale Wrap- 
pers. at lb cts.. 7b cts., bS cts. and Si. P.l. all 
reduced. 
We arc selling I Iosiery and Underwear 
cheaper than any other house in the city. 
You can buy hosiery from 11= from ets up. 
Ladies' .Jersey Libbed Vests at the same- 
price. 
Special bargains in Men's (Jray Mixed 
Underwear at 2b ets.. reeluce-el from 27 ; 
only 4b doz. at that price. 
DRE55 GOODS. 
We have and are se-lling more dress 
goods than all the- stores in Hancock coun- 
ty combined. By the quantity we- are- sell- 
ing we may safely claim that every dress 
worn in this vicinity was bought at our 
store. Our patrons who buy their dress 
goods of us are delighted with their pur- 
chases. They go home and tell their friends 
anel come back and buy again. 
You won't question the above statement 
when you read these- prices: 
At lit cts.— A splendid quality of all-wool 36-inch 
Novelties in light and medium colors, very styl- 
ish for skirts or suits, cheap at 37 1-2 cts. 
At HO cts.—We have about 40 pieces consisting of 
mixtures, small plaids and some plain, which were 
cheap at 50 cts. and 75 cts. 
At Cts.—A 36-inch all-wool India Twill, worth 
39 cts. 
At 120 Cts.—Evening shades of all-wool Henriettas, 
worth 50 cts. 
At HO Cts.—46-inch black and colored India Twill, 
reduced from 50 cts. 
Black Dress Goods. 
( mile and look thc-c bargain- over; voii 
can save enough money on a div— pattern 
-o that the lining- and trimmings won't 
cost _\ou anything. 
Big Bargains in Summer 
Cotton Fabrics 
that will surprise and delight all lover- of 
tile beautiful in Indie-* cool and daintv -um- 
mer wear. Read the list carefully, and call 
and examine those we haven't room to 
mention. 
Prints in light medium and dark colors 4 cts. per vd. 
Duck Suitings in light, 8 cts. 
Organdie and Scotch printed Lawns, figured 
Taffetas, at 8 cts.; reduced from 15 cts. 
All-wool Chatties, reduced from 39 cts. to 29 cts. 
All Wash Dress Goods formerly sold at 25 cts., re- 
duced to 15 cts., regardless of what they are. 
One lot of 12 1-2 c. Ginghams, not the cheap kind, 
but those usually sold at 12 1-2 c., now 5 c 
SHEETINGS. 
36-inch unbleached, at 1 et-. 
Lockwood (slightly oil-stained), /lets. 
40-ineh unbleached, at! 6 cts. 
36-inch bleached, at ."i and 8 et-., reduced 
from 8, 1(1 and 12 cts. 
All sheetings in 42, l "i in.. 4-1, 6-4, 8-4, 0-1 
and 10-4, reduced. 
Bargains in = 
= = Bed Spreads. 
One lot at 10 cts., w nth 7.1 cts. 
One lot at 70 cts., wor.h $1.00. 
A big bargain in Steven-’ all lin n tw ill- 
ed Crash at 8 cts,; reduced from 12 '_• et.-. 
A limn towel ;it 2 et~. ju r piece •*•<* 
cts. per <li>x. 
lo clo-e odd- and end- in cotton >airt 
\Vai-t-. we offer them at 2.'> et-. Then are 
some anioiio them a- hioli a- >1.,M|. 11"' 
lot i- small ami w ill not la-t loiio. 
Another liar<;ain—About 2* * silk Want' 
at cts. ( No comments.) 
COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
consisting of ni”ht dresses, chemise-.-kill*, 
and corset covers, at reduced prices. 
Larffe and heavy reduction on drc"iuak- 
ers' linino- and fixings and small ware'. 
The reduction on the following i' Ul,t 
for this -ale only, hut will he permanent 
until further notice: 
A good Silesia at 8; reduced from lh 
A good English Silesia at 10; 
Medium best, 15; l> 
The very best, 20; 
Linen Grass Cloth, 15; 
Best 40-inch Crinoline, 10; 
Heavy shrunk Linen Canvas, 15; J;. 
Fibre Chamois, 30; “ 
DeLong Hooka and Eyes, card, 8; 
Common 2; “ 'l 
Bent 3; ? 
Twin Dress Springs, 10 per doz.; 
Best English Pins, 5; 
Millward’s Needles, 4; ’’ 
Coats’ Spool Cotton, 4; „ 
Belding’s Spool Silks, 8; 
[Reduction on hose supporters, elastics, hair pins, 
sleeve protectors, and many other small wares winch 
list will be announced at some other time, as we have 
not the time as yet to go over the stock wholly.] 
Bargains in about 1<H) dozen Ladie* 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered, plain and hem- 
stitched ifood-. which are worth -■'> d-- 
apiece, we offer at 12 L cts. 
We have made other reductions on several other goods not mentioned here, but the goods and prices mentioned in this will convince you we are selling ll/l rj A I I PDT 
goods Cheaper than any Dry Goods House in America. if I, U/\L#LCI\ I • 
Do not forget if you want a CARPET, STRAW HATT ING or OIL CLOTH, you can buy these goods CHEAPER of us n of any other house.---— 
—--- ^ 
